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which should be sufficient proof 

that they are all we claim for 

them. These contracts are 

always awarded us on the merits 

of previous year’s quality 
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TESTIMONIAL 

Upon viewing the beautiful dis- 

play in the Philadelphia’s public 

squares and parks the past 

spring, the City Forester writes: 

“ After noting the wonderful 

bulbous bloom in the city parks 

and squares, there are two in- 

disputable facts in evidence: 

The very high standard of ex- Tr HT 

cellence attained by your bulb Lt Wy = 2 ll bee 

growers in Holland and your “ mG 

ability in procuring the best of 

their production in that line. 

I am glad that the public will 

be treated to a floral display 

next year equal to that of thts 

spring, by reason of tne con- H I JIZZ 

tract for all bulbs for the city a i PIC) 

squares and parks being awara- 

ed to Henry F. Michell Co. 

‘* JOHN C. LEWIS, 

** City Forester and Landscape 

Gardener for Philadelphia.’ 

Henry F. Michell Co. aaa 
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PLANTS : 

FERTILIZERS Our Additional Establishment at 518 Market Street, through to fection Street 

POULTRY SUPPLIES Twos Stores \A 5 Phil , 

INSECT DESTROYERS 1018&518 Market t. lid. 
GARDEN TOOLS, Etc. HENRY F. MICHELL, Prest. FRED’K J. MICHELL, Vice-Prest. 

Henry F. Michell Company endeavor to send out TELEPHONES 

only the very best quality of Seeds, Bulbs and Plants, 

but cannot guarantee results or crops. If customers FILBERT 39-72 RACE 19-33 

do mot accept goods on the above conditions, they can BELL 39-73 KEYSTONE 19-34 
39-74 

be returned to us within ten days. 
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HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

MICHELL’S PREMIUM BULB COLLECTIONS 
On all PAID ORDERS where remittance accompanies the order at the time it is sent, we will include 

Bulbs as follows provided they are asked for at the time of ordering. 
Orders in amount of $1.00 to $2.00, 25 bulbs of our selection | Orders in amount of $3.00 to $4.00, 75 bulbs of our selection 

¢é a9 ce “ce 2.00 to 3.00, 50 a9 ec 666 “e (79 es «e¢ a9 4.00 to 5.00, 100 6 “cc «< 79 

Where larger orders are sent we will make up and include special collections. 
The selection of all these free collections of bulbs must, however, be left to us. 

Please be sure to mention this Premium Bulb Offer on your order as noted above. 

INDEX TO CONTENTS OF THIS CATALOGUE 
BULBS PacE PLANTS—Continued p,.; a PAGE 4s PAGE 
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On the next page we offer a few cultural directions. 
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2 HENRY F. MICHELL CO., “HIGHEST QUALITY BULBS”, Philadelphia.’ 

Brief Cultural Directions on a few of the Most Important Bulbs 
HYACINTHS 

Directions for Planting in the Open Ground.—This 
should be done in October and November, but they can be 

set out at any time, as long as the ground is open and the 

bulbs remain sound, but early planting always insures good 

root development and thorough establishment. The best 
compost for their culture is the following: One-third sand, 
one-third well rotted cow manure and one-third good garden 

mould; or, where the soil is naturally light, well rotted 

cow manure liberally intermixed is sufficient. Special care 
should be taken not to add any bone fertilizers, as they 

usually draw vermin. The beds composed of the above 
compost should be well dug to a depth of fourteen inches, 
and raised from two to four inches above the level of the 
walks. Care must be taken not to press the earth too 
firmly around and over the bulbs. After planting, rake the 
bed smooth, and after the ground has frozen tolerably hard 
in early winter cover with dry litter, leaves or coarse 

manure. If this be applied before freezing weather it 
renders the bulbs liable to the predations of field mice. 

For Culture in Pots.—Prepare the above compost, add- 

ing, if possible, a quantity of leaf mould. The most favor- 
able time for planting is September, October and Novem- 
ber. The size of the pot depends on the number of bulbs 
planted in a single one; three bulbs in a pot of, say, six 
inches diameter make a rich, massive effect; one or two 

bulbs in each may be planted in proportionately smaller 

pots—two bulbs in each are very effective. When planted 

water them well, then bury the pots in the open ground 

to the depth of six inches for eight weeks, in which con- 

dition the preparatory root growth necessary to a vigorous 

development of their flower spikes is made. After this 

period take up the pots and remove them to a room not 

heated, but not so cold as to freeze. Being exposed to the 

light for the first time, they are, of course, very delicate. 

Care should, therefore, be exercised not to place them in 

the direct rays of the sun for two or three days. 

For Growing in Glasses.—Single varieties are the best 

for this purpose, as they produce much more satisfactory 

blooms than the double ones. Place the bulb in the glass, 

which should be filled with water so it touches the bottom 

of the bulb, place them in a cool place, in the dark, 

Distances for Planting apart | Number of Bul 

some of the mostimportant 

changing the water every ten days or two weeks; keep 
them in the dark from six to eight weeks, then remove 
them to the light. If then kept in a cool room they will. 
produce very fine spikes. 

A small ‘piece of lump charcoal placed in the water will 
. prevent it from getting foul. 

TULIPS 

For Bedding Out.—The bed should be formed of a 
compost similar to that recommended for Hyacinths; the 

bulbs should be planted about four inches apart and about 
five inches deep (close planting makes a much finer effect 
and prevents the flowers breaking off when swaying in the 
wind); they should then be covered with a litter shortly 
before the severe freezing weather sets in, and left in this 
condition until spring approaches. 

For Pot or Pan Culture.—Plant about four bulbs in a 
six-inch pot or five bulbs in a six-inch pan, water thor- 
oughly and:then remove to the open ground or in a cold 

frame, covering with coal ashes; after they have rooted 
thoroughly they should be brought into a moderately cool 
room and gradually warmer; by bringing in a fresh supply 
from the outside every ten days, they can be had in bloom 
continually. 

NARCISSUS 

The double and single trumpet varieties should be 
planted in soil. For indoor culture, plant in boxes or pots, 
and treat similar to Hyacinths. Chinese Lilies and Paper 
White Narcissus, and the Polyanthus types, such as Grand 
Soleil d’Or, etc., succeed very well and are quite interest- 
ing if planted in water and pebbles, as one can watch their 
progress of growth. A small lump of charcoal prevents the 
water from getting foul, although changes of water are 
advisable. 

CROCUS 
A real show can be obtained from these tiny bulbs. 

They will bloom in a few weeks from time of planting in- 
side. Place a few bulbs, or as many as the size of crock 
will warrant. In a short space of time the bulb will make 
a grand display. Planted out in the open ground, they 
bloom among the first of the spring flowers. 

bs required for Planting Circular Beds 
at distances noted below 

Oval beds require very much the same number, although we will be glad to give the 
Bulbs outdoors exact information whenever desired, also for other sized or shaped beds. 

t, b DISTANCES FOR PLANTING APART 
Aconite. 3 to 4 inches. eee as 

Anemone. 8 to Io inches. ‘ : : = 5 

Chionodoxa. 4 to 5 inches. DIAMETEE OR BED, paral vapart ; eaparte abate i ay | Mena 

Crown Imperials. 1 foot to 15 inches. —————e 

Crocus. 2 to 3 inches. 2 feet 61 37 19 
Colchicum. 6 to 8 inches. Qua 127 95 37 aie Ae Deel RAST es 

Daffodils. 5 to 6 inches. DO 217 127 61 37 24 19 
Dielytra. 3 to 4 feet. 5 ah 331 225 gI 69 37 25 
Hyacinths. Bedding sorts, 5 to 6 inches. Seana) 2 elo 6 URN dal AAS 271 127 78 52 37 

Hyacinths (Grape). 3 to 4 inches. (PRR Pao (8) 0-10 pba ae 410 169 96 71 48 
Iris, Japanese. 2 to 3 feet. 8 Waa) cle ae e 817 BE 217 nae 85 61 

Iris, Spanish. 4 to5 inches. Se Kiet tn hee a oy ae pe ate a oe ie 

Iris, English. 6 to 8 inches. Oe eeae ete toll femere 940 397 240 150 ITO 
Ixias. 3 to 4 inches. 1 MNS RO Me ep. 8 os RMR TS. TRsKONe 1027 469 271 169 127 
Jonquils. 3 to 4 inches. te SME PER Aum eve tt te W207, 1280 543 318 200 150 
Lilium Candidum., 1 to 2 feet. TAT Te eels ci eae E EMSS ROO ALO7 1387 631 360 240 169 
Lilium Japan Varieties. 1 to 2 feet. DiS ces RC eR Ate eae M27 OL 1670 721 420 271 200 
Lily of the Valley (Clumps). 1to2feet. | 16 “ .....-.-. iS EC9 1801 817 469 318 217 
Paeonies. 2 to 3 feet. eR ct eiicmin- Se aia oe 8 ae ae 

tape ican 4 to 5 inches. Tosco bine tuto |) | We Ih ZUke) a6 ie oat i 318 
nowdrops. 3 to 4 inches. Zon Se eR NS. Aa. 4961 2791 1261 721 469 331 

Scilla. 3 to 4 inches. ar ¢¢ ieee J sro ais Spe) etre weet 5 4'50, 3210 1387 785 540 360 
Sparaxis. 3to4 inches. 22 SEL) OEE LAS UEUMTEM NG ert mR ype 6981 3367 1519 817 590 307 

Spirea. 1 to 2 feet. 23 NUE T anne rice samtet ae 715 207 3870 1659 945 625 420 
Star of Bethlehem. 5 to 6 inches. 24 co CHEN siete 2 oan . . | 8097 4037 1801 1027 | 670 469 
Tulips. 4 to 6 inches. 25+ CERI, (RIS | RS Sls | BEM 4325 951 1165 | 721 590 



-HENRY F. MICHELL CO., “HIGHEST QUALITY BULBS”, Philadelphia. 5 

MICHELL’S SUPERB (First Size) NAMED HYACINTHS 
.--. These bulbs are selected especially for our critical trade, and are the best to be obtained, Our customers may depend 
a upon: ‘getting only the very choicest, as our list embraces only such sorts as have won prizes at horticultural exhibitions. 

“SINGLE BLUE pe oe ES. Each Doz. 100 
~ Blue Mourant. Deep blue . . “forte $1.00 $7.50 Hees Poe 

-~. Chas: Dickens. Porcelain .. . 10 1.00. 7.50 f. et ge Pa 

= - Czar Peter. Porcelain, large spike ~ .I§- 2.50... 9.00 § \ 
ce ‘Grand Maitre. Bright, very fine .. .10 1.00 7.50 

Haydn. Violet, goodspike ..... .10 1.00 7.50 
. King of the Blues. Bright blue ... .10 1.00 7.50 

Leonidas. Light, largetruss ..... .10 Too 7.50 
& ~* Queen of the Blues. Porcelain. . . .12 1.20. 8.00 

~ SINGLE PINK HYACINTHS. 
-*.. Baron von Thuyl. Lightrose. ... .10 1.00 7.50 
_ .Gertrude.. Fine, deep pink ..... .Io 1.00 7.50 
. Gigantea.- Light, good truss: . . . 210° T0001 7:50 
_-Cardinal Wiseman. Rosy pink, large IO 1.00 7.50 
fe “Maria Cornelia. Rose, veryearly. . .12 1.20 8.00 
Moreno. Extra fine, deep pink ... .12 1.20 8.00 
y ma. Flesh color. large bells... .I0 1.00 7.50 
*Rosea Maxima. Fine, salmon pink . .12. 1.20 8.00 

“Amy. Rich, brilliantred ...... .10 1.00 
General Pelissier. Rich crimson . . .I0 1.00 
“Koh-i-Noor (Semi-double). Bright, 

_ very fine, large spike. . . . 12555725 
Robert Steiger. Crimson, good spike .I0 ¥.00 

- Roides Belges. Bright scarlet... .10 1.00 
SINGLE WHITE HYACINTHS. Sor eg 
Alba Superbissima. Pure white i .80-55800: 7.50 

_ Baroness von Thuyl. Purewhite, early .10 1:00 7.50 
Grandeur a’ Mer veille. Blush white. .10. 1.00 7.50 
f_a Grandesse. Pure white ..... .12° 1.25 - 9.00 
LalInnocence. Pureextrafine ... .12 1.20 8.00 
Mad. Van der Hoop. Pure white... .12 1.20 8.00 
Mont Blanc. Pure, early largespike .12 1.20 8.00 fe 

Queen of the Netherlands. Extra : 
_-). fine.spike,-pure white “4... . 592°é28:20 8.00 

’ SINGLE YELLOW HYACINTHS. : 
Ball of Gold. Golden yellow, large 
compact spike. . .- .IO _I.00° 7.50 

Yellow Hammer. Golden ‘yellow 
broad truss" °-. pecs: a .I2> 1.20. 8.00 

King of the Yellows. SBMehE. .-. 7: 212? 2a%. 8.00 
4 La Citroniere.. Lemon... . -I0 1.00. 7.50 
~.... Single bulbs mailed free. Add 15c. per “daz for postage. 

‘The Hyacinth Bulbs I received from you yesterday were the 
ee I puke ever’ seen. I appreciate: your prompt filling of my 
order. Eas : 
- ¥York, Pa. TR SSE cise Vacs eee %s C. A. GREENWALT. 

READ THIS 

In closing let me say that the 
Hyacinths gotten from you last fall 

turned out beautifully. They were 

the best I ever had. 

Mrs. H. Lioyp. 

Winston, Salem, N.C. 

HYACINTH GLASSES 
Belgian (see cuz).. In the following colors: 

Blue, green, white, amethyst and amber. 
18c. each; per doz., $1.75 ; $14.00 per 
100. 

Tye or Low Pattern. Heavier than the 
above style. 18c. each ; per doz., $1.75; 

. $14.00 per Ioo. 

TUBES FOR BELGIAN GLASSES 

_.In white color only. toc. each; per ee 
; doz., $1.10. be at. Michell’s First Size Named Hyacinth—Kinsg of the Blues 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25-at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB HYACINTHS—Continued 
DOUBLE VARIETIES 

The Double Hyacinths, while grown by many, do not produce as large 
a spike as the single sorts. They should not be used for growing in glasses 
as there they are not entirely satisfactory. The sorts we offer have been 
chosen from a long list and can be depended upon to give good results. 

DOUBLE BLUE HYACINTHS. Each Doz. 100 
Blocksberg. Porcelain, large bells and spike. . . . $o.10 $1.00 $7.50 
Garrick... Peep; very good. 25.5 2 is 8.) s10) | Skeonai7.50 
Mignon Van Dryfhout. Light, large bulband spike .10 1.co 7.50 
Rembrandt. Porcelain,agrandsort. . ..... .10 1.00 7.50 

DOUBLE RED AND PINK HYACINTHS. 
Bouquet Royal. Salmon pink, redcentre..... .10 41.00 7.50 
Bouquet Tendre. Dark red, largespike. ..... .I0 1.00 7.50 
Czar Nicholas. Pink, largve‘trussiis 64 309s |.) IO * “Too 187.50 
Gladstone.. Beautiful/pink\s. (0. “7602 ©...) S12;* 1.20, 48 co 
Lord Wellington. Pink, large truss, the finest... .12 1.20 8.00 
Prince of Orange. Dark pink, largespike. .... .10 . 1.00 7.50 

DOUBLE WHITE HYACINTHS. 
Flevo. Pure, finetruss .... . 2.3) 10!) v-OOw A750 
La Tour de Auvergne. Pure, perfect spike, early. . .10 1.00 7.50 
La Virginite.; Cream white 940) i ie TO 1 coo! 7,50 
Prince of Waterloo. Pure white, extralarge ... .12 1.20 8.00 

DOUBLE YEULOW HYACINTHS. 
Bouquet de Orange. Orangesalmon....... .12 &21.20 + # 8.00 
Goethe. “Rich lightiyellow = vse 3, ree oe, 2 1920) 1 S.o@ 
Minerva. Very fine truss, orange yellow. . -... .12 1.20 8.00 

Single Bulbs mailed free. (Add 1Sc. per dozen for mailing). 

NAMED EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
Every year we have our most reliable grower make us a selection of | 

the largest possible Hyacinth Bulbs to be obtained. He usually scours 
the entire bulb-growing district of Holland to find them. In past years | 
they’ve been so sought after that we rarely.have enough to meet demands ; 
so order them early. We offer them in single varieties only, our selection. 
2oc. each; per doz., 2:00; $15.00 per 100. (See also page 7.) 

Michell’s First Size Named Double Hyacinth Lord Wellington 

MICHELL’S MINIATURE OR PAN HYACINTHS 
This type of hyacinth is largely grown in pans for window 

decoration, etc. The trusses are magnificent and frequently 
almost as large as the regular hyacinths. We offer choice 
named sorts which will be found very satisfactory. 
SINGLE BLUE SORTS. Each Doz. 100 

Chas. Dickens. Porcelain... . . $0.05 {0.40 $3.00 
Grand Maitre. Bright blue ....  .05 .40 3.00 
King of the Blues. Bright blue . .  .05 MON3-00 | 

SINGLE PINK AND RED SORTS. 
Chas. Dickens. Light pink. .... .05 49. 3.00 
Gen’! Pelissier. Deepcrimson. . :  .05 .40 300 
Gertrude) Deeppink . . . =... . eos .40 300 
Gigantea. Lightpink ....... = .05 .40 3.00 

SINGLE WHITE SORTS. 
La Grandesse. Fine, pure... . .05 ASO! 
Mad. Vander Hoop. Pure, large bells .05 sO) 1 BAR 
NOTE.—If Miniature Hyacinths are desired by mail, add 

6c. per doz. for postage. Single bulbs mailed at price quoted. 
° RET TP EE SSS SET EI 

! AN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL 
GERMANTOWN, PHILA., PA. 

The 25,000 bulbs I purchased from your firm last year were su- 
perior to those which I myself imported and grew under the same 
conditions, especially the Dutch Hyacinths. These I grew on 
contract. They were so satisfactory to my trade that I have already 

; : : : : SS -l _ | booked orders.for next. Easter. —Kindly put down my order again 
Michell’s Dutch Roman, Pan, or Miniature Hyacinths for this year and increase it 50 per cent. R. A. G. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB HYACINTHS—Continued 
Yj 

Photograph of a Bed of Michell’s Named Hyacinths and Tulips in Logan Square, Philadelphia, showius part of 140,000 
Bulbs supplied the City for planting in the public squares and parks. 

MICHELL’S NAM ED HYACINTHS—Fer forcing and high-class bedding; also called Second Size Named 

Used for Forcing and high-class Bedding. Of late years the Named Hyacinths have gained wide prominence for 
bedding on account of their flowering at one time, being all one height and uniform in appearance. The Named Hyacinths 
ofiered on this page are especially recommended where the above effect is desired. 

Baron von Thuyl. Deep blue... . .8c. 75c. $5.50 $50.00 Koh=i-Noor (Semi-double). Bright . : 8c. 75c. $5:50 ‘$50.00 Blue Mourant. Deep biue. ... 8c. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 Queen of Hyacinths. Scarlet . . ... 8c. 75c. 5.50 50.00 
‘Chas. Dickens. Porcelain ..... .8c. 75c. 5.50 50.00 Robert Steiger. Crimson, compact truss 8c. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 Czar Peter. Porcelain... ... . .9¢. goc. 6.00 55.00 Roi des ‘Belges.~ Bright scarlet. . . /8c. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 Grand Maitre Bright ...... 8c. 75c 5.50 50.00 SINGLE WHITE HYACINTHS. cm 
King of the Blues. Bright... .. .8c. 75c. 5.50 50.00 Alba Superbissima. Pure white 2. 8c, 75¢... 5-50 50.00 Leonidas. Light. . eens, re SC) 75 Ou 5 5 ON 50.00 Baroness von Thuyl. ‘Pure white’. ...8c.'.75¢. 5.50 50.00 

Grandeur a’Merveille. © Blush white... 8c. 75c. 5.50 50.00 SINGLE PINK HYACINTHS. La Grandesse. Pure white. . .°...-9c. goc. 6.00 55.00 
Baron von Thuyl. Light rose oS ee N75 ON 5950" 50!0a Fa Innocence. Pure 7 06. eS IOE | oc. 6.00. 55-00 Chas. Dickens. Light, large spike . . 8c. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 Mad. Van der Hoop. Pure... . 8c: 75¢. 5-50 "50:60 Gertrude. Deeppink. ....... .8c. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 |, Mont Blanc. . Fine, pure white . . ./v 9c. 906. pice 59-00 Gigantea. Light... .... ... 8c. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 | Queenof the Netherlands, Pure. . 8c. 75c. 5-59 °50.00 ° Lord Macauley.’ Bright carmine . . . 8c. 75c. 5.50 50.00 | SINGLE YELLOW HYACINTHS. | Rea eee Moreno.. Deep pink © -4 -+,  8C. 75¢. 5.50 50.00 |i ‘Merman: Orange. cia), 8G. FSC. 15-50. 150.00.,, 

rae) 

Rosea Maxima. Salmonpink . . 8c. 75C. 5.50 50.00 Ida. Bright, yellow . . eit reyes CY aaa 75C. 5-50 50.90 
If.desired by mail, add 10c. per dozen to Prices Quoted. Sin#lé‘Bulbs‘mailed free. _° - 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; :25; at 100 rates,3:-250. at 1000, rates. | 
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MICHELL’S CHOICE BEDDING HYACINTHS 
In the following hyacinths we offer something very choice either for bedding or for pot culture. Where bedding 

of hyacinths is to be done in large quantity we can particularly recommend them on account of their low cost, the length 
of time they remain in flower, and because of their handsome effect. 

UNNAMED HYACINTHS (Separate Colors) 
SINGLE VARIETIES. Beate Se 00 1000 

Red. All shades, including pink . . . . . . fo.05 $0.50 $3.50 $30.00 
White. All shades, including pure white. . .05 -50 3.50 30.00 
Blue. All shades, including purple . OF .50 3.50 30.00 
Wellow:.VAll’shades' i435 36050... aga eos .50 3.50 30.00 
PE es ae ree ie sa) OS .50 3.50 30.00 
Darki Red ir ee ke) se see LOS .50 3.50 30.00 
RUCCKW Mile i Ck ae en oe .50 3.50 30.00 
Blush Wihite is es cA ea eos -50 3.50 30.00 
ight Blue.) eee oie oe -.50 3.50 30.00 
Dark Blue and Purple ...... ... .05 .50 3:50 30.00 
Mixed.) Allicolorsi)))). os Shey eres 45 3.25 29.00 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Red. All'shades/)).. 00) a Gee eos) 650,43! 504 abo 
Pink a SLSR Sp chs anes ea sR a BY OS .50 3.50 31.50 
White: Allshades Qs)". eet ca ae tos .50 3.50 31.50 
Pure White. 2. © 3". SP ON enemy holt eva ef Ole) 50 3.50 31.50 Michell’s Choice Bedding Hyacinths upue. MAIL SHaGeS) 3a SS elaine hg BOG .50 3.50 31.50 
MEMO Wireline Seiad). stele eee OS 50 3.50 31.50 
Mixed. All colors Mees Pancha: O05 -45 3.25 29.00 GRAPE HYACINTHS 

If desired by mail, add 10c. per doz. to the Prices quoted atove ° P 
(Single Bulbs mailed free) (Muscaria Botyroides) 

An early spring blooming bulb for outdoor and house 
culture, resembling a bunch of grapes in appearance. 

Doz. 100 1000 
White. 85... ee an pee Se BG 20) Stoo Wus once: 
Blues. oe ae ea neon .60 5.00 

FRENCH ROMAN HYACINTHS 
Roman Hyacinths afford a continuous supply of bloom 

from early winter until late in spring if forced successively. 
They are very fragrant. The blooms are suitable for most 
any kind of cut-flower work ; they also look very attractive 
if planted in boxes or pots and used for window decoration. 
They are not hardy, consequently will not do for outdoor 
planting. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 
White. Firstsize, 12 to 13 ctm.. . fo.04 fo.40 $2.75 $23.00 

G0 Selected, 12 to15ctm. .. .05 .50 3.50 30.00 

OG Mammoth, 13 to15ctm. . .06 .60 4.00 35.00 

GO Monster, 15 ctm. and over .07. .75 5.00 45.00 

Light Pink’ 32.224 3.2.08 :@2"3 BE Bos, 50 93325 Mg0.0o, 

Dark Pink?) \) oP 2) A os kA Sao OOMne ASG 
Blue. 0 si e* LO ESE RE BOS 56) 1BICOm 27550 

Italian. White; large spikes, 
blooming later than the French . .05 .50 3.00 28.00 

If Roman Hyacinths are wanted by mail, please add 10c.. 

per doz. for postage. 

BULB PANS, Earthenware 

For forcing Dutch and Roman Hyacinths and other 
bulbs. 
Diam. Each Doz. 

6inches .. . . $0.07 $0.68 I | 
FO oe es hea 108 78 ar 
Soins Gi kg Aen Ree Co) .98 vill 
9). ob of ba OGY Meee) 

fo oe ie Sppee rib 20 uc Th? 
Suit es obs /sch seal giity) Mehta S eam?) 
ay Pt MMR ea GON Tic ss 
HO.“ 5160, Be BOO I FESO = 
Nh oS ee om Rls 2 5 aye Ol BOOLOO Bulb Pan 

Michell’s Mouster White Roman Hyacinths 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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Specimen Bulbs for Show and Exhibition Purposes 
_For several years we have arranged with our various bulb growers to supply us with MOTHER or 

MONSTER BULBS. In some varieties while the individual bulb is smaller than in the more common 
variety, the flowering results can not be compared with the latter. These bulbs will give you the finest 

and largest blooms. Gardeners have been exhibiting them for a number of years in the Flower Shows 
of Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Baltimore, etc., and annually capture highest awards. 
__ - ORDER EARLY as we are able to import only a limited number on account of their scarcity. 

. Blue 
CHAS. DICKENS. Porcelain. 

GRAND MAITRE. Bright. 
LEONIDAS. Light. Ss 

QUEEN OF THE BLUES. 
Porcelain. § 

JOHAN. Light. 

| 
{- 

SINGLE HYACINTHS 
Pink and Red 

GERTRUDE. Deep pink. 

ROBERT STEIGER. Red. 

- CARDINAL WISEMAN. 
Rose. 

-GIGANTEA. Flesh. 

White 

LA GRANDESSE. Pure. 
LA INNOCENCE. Pure. 
QUEEN VICTORIA. 
MONT BLANC. 
GRANDEUR A’MERVEILLE. 

Pure. 

Pure. 

| Yellow 

| MAC MAHON. 

PRINCE OF ORANGE. 

ANNA CAROLINA. 

DUKE DE MALAKOFF. 

GRAND LILAS. Porcelain. Blush. | 
ENCHANTRESS. Light. ROSEA MAXIMA. Salmon. | REINE DE HOLLANDE. Pure. | 
MARIE. Dark. CHAS. DICKENS. Rose. ALBERTINI. Pure. | 

White 
PRINCE OF WATERLOO. 
ISABELLA. Blush. 
LA GRANDESSE. 

Blue 

DELICATE. Light. 
BLOCKSBERG. Light. 
CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN. Dark 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS 
Red 

PRES. ROOSEVELT. Dark. 
REGINA VICTORIA. Light. 

Pure. 

Pure. 

Price of any of the above Exhibition Hyacinths Single or Double, 20c. each; per doz., $2.00; $15.00 per 100 

NARCISSUS 
WHITE PEARL. Pure white polyanthus or cluster flowering. ARD RIGH. Single pure yellow, trumpet and perianth. 

BICOLOR VICTORIA. Single, yellow trumpet, white perianth. 
EMPEROR. Single, large pure yellow trumpet and perianth. 

EMPRESS. Single, yellow trumpet, white perianth. 

GOLDEN SPUR. Single, pure yellow trumpet and perianth. 

HENRY IRVING. Single, pure yellow trumpet and perianth. 

MADAM DE GRAAFF. Single, white trumpet and perianth. 

ORANGE PHOENIX. 
center. 

SILVER PHOENIX. Double blush white, center sulphur yellow. 
INCOMPARABILIS. Double, a mixture of yellow and orange. 
VON SION. Double, pure golden yellow. 

Price of Exhibition Narcissus Bulbs, toc. each; doz., $1.00; 
$6.00 per Ioo. 

TULIPS 
Single Tulips 

( Continued.) 

ROSE LUISANTE. Pink shaded white. 

Double, light yellow with deep yellow 

Single Tulips 
BELLE ALLIANCE. Scarlet. 

Double Tulips 
CORONNE D’OR. Rich yellow. 

- ‘ A IMPERATOR RUBRORUM. Brilliant BRUTUS. Red bordered yellow JOOST VON VONDEL. White. Ee rillian 

CHRYSOLORA. Golden yellow. ; i . ; 

COTTAGE MAID. White bordered pink. | FPROSERPINE. Bright pink. SALVATOR ROSA. Pink suffused 
ROSE GRISDELIN. Pink shaded white. white. 

COLOR DE CARDINAL. Scarlet. = 
KAISERKROON eet. itheellow: YELLOW PRINCE. Golden yellow. RUBRA MAXIMA. Deep scarlet. 

border. 5 ; 2 GOLD FINCH. Golden yellow. MURILLO. Pink, suffused white. 

CORONNE DES ROSES. MONTRESOR. Golden Yellow. ; ee ; Deep pink. 

WHITE HAWK. White. Price oe Bebiieen Tulip Eas TOREADOR. Rich orange. 

VERMILION BRILLIANT. Rich Siiele) and sDouble, 75 oe a7s,| TOURNESOL. Red and yellow. Ioo, $5.00. 
scarlet. LUCRETIA. Fine pink. 

MONSTER CROCUS BULBS MONSTER LILY BULBS MONSTER SPIREA 

GIANT YELLOW in named varieties. Each Doz. QUEEN ALEXANDRA. Each Doz. 

‘66 LE « « LIL. HARRISIL..... $1.00 $10.00 | (Einks) ~ 36h. ae $0.60 $6.00 
- ch E + mn «« GIGANTEUM Gs ane GLADSTONE ...... Bs eee U7 

; mn WASHINGTON ..... SBR a3. 75 

“| STRIPED“ $ MULTIFLORUM. . .50 5:00 | FLORIBUNDA...... 30 3,00 
«« FORMOSA .... 75 7-5° | SUPERBA .. et 27 4G aloo 

Price, 50c. per doz.; per 100, $3.00 .40 4.00 | COMPACTA MULT... . .30 = 3.00 WHITE CALLAS.... 
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SINGLE EARLY TULIPS 
Tulips make a more handsome and lasting show than any other 

bulb which can be purchased at the same price. Varieties marked 
(*) are adapted for forcing. The figures in front of varieties indicate 
the approximate height in inches so one can be guided when bed- 
ding various sorts together. 

Doz. 190 1000 
8 Ants, Scarlete,. 2; 2: sens aetiam $0.25 $1450 Brgiso 

*tu Belle Alliance. The best scarlet bedder, 
making a brilliant show, good forcer. . .40 2.50 22.50 

*1o Canary Bird. Golden yellow. ..... .30 1.75 15.00 
9 Cardinal’s Mat. ‘Deepred .. . . 3. 2. 2251.35 . 1100 

to Chrysolora. Golden yellow . . : W215) 1.50) 9 at2.60 
*3 Cottage Maid. Pink and white . 25111 1.50 falon5o 

*to Colour de Cardinal. Scarlet. Fine for 
pot and pan culture as well as bedding .  .40 2.75 25.00 

9 Crimson King. Crimsonred ..... 80 W1..75. -IN6sG0 
1o Duchess de Parma. Red and orange. SAS, WACO MEOO 
*7 Duc Van Thol. Scarlet... ...... .30 4.75 16.00 
*7 Duc Van Thol. Yellow. ...... Wabi 2.50) 22.50 
7 Duc Van Thol. Crimson ...... 250 THO M122.06 

*7 Duc Van Thol. White ..... +35) -2:25)4..18,00 
*7 Duc Van Thol:, Pink Oly 351) 212517) O}OO 
7 Duc Van Thol. Gold striped . M25) iii50° Mirae 
7 Duc Van Thol. Red and yellow. . .25 150 12.50 

*g Gold Finch. One ofthe finest yellows... .35 1.85 16.00 
8 Grand Master of Malta. Red and white. .35 2.25 20.00 
8 Jagt Von Delft. Pure white cyl ek myPaet Wa Ur Koyions (CICK) 
9g Joost Van Vondel. Red striped white Bo 1.750% Weroo 

*g Joost Van Vondel. White, the very best .60 3.75. 32.50 
*15 Kaiserkroon Red, with gold border -35 2.00 16.00 
*ro La Reine. White-tinted pink . seh Se DOL all. 35 4s I2.OO 

8 L’Immiuculee. Pure white, early... . .20 1.15 9.00 
*g Mons Tresor. Golden yellow, largeflower, .40 2.25 1900 

*ro Pink Bzauty. Rose-pink, shaded white. . 1.00 7.50 62.50 

Early Single Show Tulip. Pink Beauty. 

Early Single Tulip Joost Van Vondel. White. 

Doz. 100 1000 
12 Pottebakker. Yellow... ... . . . $0.30 $2.00 $15.00 ° 
12 Pottebakker. White .30 200 16,00 
12 Pottebakker. Scarlet MAMA kay AOS I. OO 

*ro Proserpine. Bright pink, large handsome 
flower, one of the best for early forcing .45 3.25 30.00 

9 Rachel. Ruisch. . Pink) wol'sy..0)02 oti .25 iilas inbon 
*9 Rose Grisdelin. Pink, shadedwhite .. .30 2.00 1750 
*g9 Rose Luisante. Large pink, shadedwhite .50 3.25 30.00 
9g Rose Mundi. Bright pink MMM semi S ONO). 5 BOS 
g Standard Silver. White. crimson stripe. .30 200 © 17.00 

*12 Vermilion Brilliant. Richest Scarlet. 
Makes handsome effect in bedding. . . .50 3.50 32.50 

9 Wouwerman. Purple violet ...... .35 2.50 22.00 
*to White Hawk. (Newextrafine), pure white .35 2.40 21.00 
*to Yellow Prince. Golden yellow . = eprs25 lg SOme al2sco 

Mixed. Fine quality : CS ee tS ie OO 6.50 
re Superfine quality, extralarge bulbs .20 1.10 8.50 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS IN MIXTURE. 
Our mixtures of Tulips have long been noted for their bril- 

liancy, proper blending and variety of color We use only the 
largest flowering named sorts, and our customers may depend on 
getting something extraordinary. 

Doz. . 100 1000 
Fine Quality, allcolors. ...... . $0.15 $0.80 - £6.50 
Supertine Quality, allcolors. ... . 120) ", IGTOMmNOI5@ 

SINGLE UNNAMED TULIPS. (For Bedding only.) 
These makea fine effect where a solid color is desired, and 

their cost is not so much as the named varieties, although the mix- 
tures of color are made up from the named sorts. 

Doz. 100 1000 

Pinkyinjallishadesmy-: 4. So: 2-2 «1. $0: 20) pois ee pio1ao 
Rediingall’shadesm ass. 525) ie she eI ROO 
White inallshades .... . ae .204 FIA25 10,00 
Vellownin alleshades -°s 077 3 a 120s uesle2 5a LOKOO 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S EARLY DOUBLE TULIPS 
Double Tulips are used very extensively for forcing but are equally valuable for bedding purposes. They remain in flower longer 

than do the single sorts on account of their substance, although they do not make quite as fine a show. They should not be planted in 
beds with single tulips as they do not bloom as early as the single sorts. The number prefixed before the variety denotes the 
approximate height. 

Doz. 100 , 1000 
to Coronne d’Or. A-handsome rich be 

yellow variety ; grand forcer. . . $0.50 $3.25 $30.00 
7 Duc van Tholl. Red witha yellow 

border; suitable for bedding or 
Zate forcing only when it does well 

20 0258 10.60 in Pans eee es 
9 Duke of York. Red with white gn 

border; for bedding only .... 125 T.50 12.00’ 
‘9 Gloria Solis. Bright scarlet. with ‘4 ; : 

deep yellow border‘; excellent for (aaee, : 
bedding or forcing. "4.0 2s . 

9 Imperator Rubrorum. Brilliant | 
scarlet ; especially adapted to forc- 
ing .while it makes-a handsome 
effect when used for bedding. . .. .50 3.00 28.00 

8 LaCandeur., Very large, pure white; 
for forcing or bedding ; an excellent 
bedding variety to be used with 
the above sort. .. .+* a 

8 Le Blazon. Bright pink; for bed- 
dmeonly 3..." aes 

7 Murillo. A very large pink sort, 
suffused with white; one of the 
bestiorcerse. 03> eee 3. . .40892:75 . 25.00 

8 Paeony Red. | Very dark scarlet, 8 
blooms very late and «is a ‘good 
companion to Yellow Rose; it will 
not force sar: cs + eee 1550s 12:00 

8 Rex Rubrorum. Deep scarlet; for 
forcing or bedding® .- ~.. 3%, . 

8 Rose Blanche. Pure white; suit- ; 
able for bedding or forcing .. . . 30 1.59 12.50 

8 Salvator Rosa. An improvement 
on Manlo, mics it very much re-. Pete 
sembles; grand forcer .... .. -,50 2.50 20.00 |——-—— + ier peg ea bee 

‘8 Toreador (New). A handsome rich ey aay Aree sees gee ‘ MIGHELL ‘. 
orange; it should be included in i aba eo age 
every collection of forcing tulips as 
it is aigrand watietyelies. Demme) 2750.5.co) 847/50 Double Tulip—Salvator Rosa 

8 Tournesol. Red and yellow; for Doz. 100 1030 
forcing and bedding ...... . . $0.35 £2.25 $20.00 

8 Tournesol. Pure deep yellow ; forces 
readily and is most desirable for cut- 
Lie Or) PAT CULMS, oo AW ce 

8 Titian. Red witha yellow border ; good 
for bedding but not for early forcing 30/9 2.00" Tab O 

9 Yellow Rose. Blooms quite late out- 
doors and should not he planted with 
any other sort but Paeony Red; it also 
will notiorcet. Fee 2928s? Slasia A). .30 1.50%.52:50 

Mixed, in all colors. Fine Quality... .15 .85 7.50 
Mixed, in all colors. Superfine Quality .20 1.15 9.50 

DOUBLE UNNAMED TULIPS (Separate Colors) 
These are very valuable for solid color bedding where 

no particular design is to be carried into effcct and where 
expense is considered. At the low price at which they are 
offered anyone can afford them and thus avoid mixtures. 
They will bloom evenly and make a fine show. They will 
not force, so must not be planted for that purpose. 

Doz. 100 1000 

it 
725. 1.75) 15.00... 

.25 1.65 14 (ole) 

530° 2¥00> We 50 

40 3.00 27.50 

Pink, inallshades. ..... .. . . $0.30 $1.50 $12.00 
Red, tiallshades °O! 129 29S ¢ 28 SCP Tao HA5o 13.00 
White. in allsiadesss + CI2%, 72WOLE sw gO ie 5e 12.00 
Yellow inallshades..... 

MICHELL’S EARLY DOUBLE MIXED TULIPS 
These mixtures are carefully blended with the choicest 

varieties taken from the named sort;. The bulbs are selected 
for size, and the mixture will produce a grand array of 

.30 1.50 12.00 

MICHELL ma! colors. Doz. 100. 10CO 
SRE ar Peas Fine Quality .......... . . 0.15 $0.85 $7-50 

Double Tulip—Coronne d’Or. Superfine Quality ........ Ti oe A uae 

& Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S 
Nothing in the line of horticulture has received so much com- 

ment in late years as the late flowering tulips. A few years ago 
where only hundreds were sold, the demand has now grown to 
hundreds of thousands. They well deserve the popularity they 
have gained, for no other of the spring flowering bulbs can approach 
them for brilliancy, beauty and usefulness. Reading from the left, 
the above shown sorts are Bizarres, Bouton d’Or, Golden Crown 
and Bybloemen. The numbers indicate the approximate height. 
They are all adapted for cutting but not for forcing. 

SEPARATE COLOR NAMED SORTS 
(All single except where noted.) 

15 Blue Flag. (Double.) A very pretty shade of violet blue, 
very odd, and should on this account be included in every 
collection. 5c. each; per doz., 5oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 
1000, $20.00. 

18 Bouton d’Or. (Golden Beauty.) Color, a beautiful golden 
yellow ; handsome perfect flower ; grand forcutting. 3c. each ; 
per doz., 30c.; $1.60 per 100; per 1000, $14.00 

24 Gesneriana Spathulata. A brilliant scarlet, with blue-black 
center. This is one of the finest late tulips in existence. 3c. 
each ; per doz., 25c. ; $1.75 per I00; $15.00 per 1000. 

24 Gesneriana Rosea. Very similar in character and growth to 
the above; the color, however, is a rich, brilliant pink. 3c. 
each ; per doz., 25c. ; $1.60 per 100; per 1000, $13.00. 

18 Golden Crown. Flower very large, of a pure yellow color, with 
a narrow border of red, excellent for bedding or cutting. 
3c. each; per doz., 30c. ; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 

15 Greigii. Sometimes callcd the Queen of Tulips. Color, bril- 
liant orange with center of yellow and black. tI2c. each; per 
doz., $1.25 ; $8.00 per Ioo. 

20 Picotee. (MVaiden’s Blush). (See opposite page). Color, 
white with a distinct rosy border ; the finest late tulip. 4c. each; 
doz., 30c.; $200 per 100; per 1000, $17.50. 

LATE OR MAY FLOWERING TULIPS. 
Separate Color Named Sorts—Continued. 

24 La Merveille. 
late sorts. 
per Tooo, 

21 Rosalind. Double. A bright cherry pink, pure white at base. 
4c. each; per doz., 30c.; $2.25 per Ioo ; per 1000, $18.50. 

18 Shandon Bells, or Blushing Bride. A beautiful carmine, red 
or pink, shaded creamy white, a very pretty contrast. 4c. 
each ;. per doz., 35C.; $2.00 per 100 ; per 1000, $17.50. 

20 The Sultan. A peculidr shade of mahogany brown. 3c. each; 
per doz, 30c.; $2.00 per Ioo ; per 1000, $17.50. 

20 White Queen. Creamy white, tinted rose, very large flower. 
5c. each; per doz., 50c.; $3.75 per 100; per 1000, $32.50. 

LATE TULIPS IN MIXTURES 
Bizarres. A peculiar combination of colors, principally yellow 

ground with markings and stripings of red, white and orange. 
3c. each ; per doz., 20c. ; $1.25 per 100 ; per 1000, $10.00. 

Bybloemen. A wide range of shadings and combinations of 
white. scarlet, pink, scarlet and crimson. 3c. each ; per doz., 
25¢.; $1.50 per 100; 12,00 per To00, 

Darwin’s A most interesting class of late tulips, covering a very 
wide range of colors, . The Darwin’s are the most interesting 
class of late tulips offered. 3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.75 
per 100; per 1000, $16.00. 

Single Superfine Mixed. This mixture embraces almost every 
type of single late tulip and we can recommend them highty 
for planting in places where a fine show is desired. 3c. each ; 
per doz., 25c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $14.00. 

Double Superfine Mixed. [n all colors. Many prefer the double 
tulips as they last longer than the single sorts. 3c. each; per 
doz. 20c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $10 oo. 

Single bulbs mailed free. Please add 6c. per doz. for postage. 

Beautiful orange red, one of the best of the 
Each, 4c.; 35c. per doz.; per 100, $2.25; $18.00 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates ; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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PARROT OR DRAGON 
TULIPS 

These belong to the late flowering class and on ac- 
count of their peculiar markings and shadings, are much 
in-demand. They are curiously curled and crested, as 
may be seen by observing the illustration below. They 
are fine for bedding and border planting, also useful as a 
cut flower, keeping well for some time when placed in 
water. They are very fragrant, and grow about 12 in. 
high. We offer first size bulbs only in Parrot Tulips, in 
second size rarely bloom the first year. 

Constantinople. Orange scarlet, with black markings 
in centre. 3c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.75 per I00; 
per 1000, $15.00. 

Cramoise Brilliant. Deep carmine, flowers are very 
large with a star-shaped centre. 3c. each; per doz., 
goc.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

Gloriosa. A very showy orange and red sort, petal very 
broad, producing a mammoth flower. 3c. each; per 
doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

Lutea Major. Very large, bright yellow, makes a hand- 
-some bed when planted with Cramoise Brilliant. 3c. 
‘each ; per doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

Mixed in all colors. This mixture is carefully blended 
and contains only the choicest sorts. 2c. each; per 

~ doz., 20c.; $1.25 per1oo; per 1000, $10.00 © 

TESTIMONIAL 

The bulbs I had from you last year gave me the 
best flowers I’ve had since I’ve been in business, and 
that is saying a good deal. They were the best in 
all Lebanon and I was sold entirely out of Easter 
bulb plants two days before Easter. Here is my 
order for next year. 

Lebanon, Pa. CHAS. Konr. 

Parrot or Dragon Tulip Gloriosa. 

Late Single Tulip Picotee. (See page 10.) 

COLLECTIONS OF LATE OR MAY FLOWERING TULIPS 

At the very low price we are offering these collections, every- 
one who plants tulips should have a number of them. These vari- 
eties are suited to cutting and decorating ; the odor they impart to 
the air is alsoa splendid feature. (Greigii has not been included in 
these collections.) To order by number will be sufficient. 

Price 
Collection No. 1 to include 6 each of the 21 sorts offered 

on this and page 1o—126 bulbs... ....... «. - $300 

Collection No. 2 to include 12 each of the 21 sorts offered 
on this'and page 1o—252bulbs (ayes. 2 2 ee. ee, 5.75 

Collection No. 3 to include 25 each of the 21 sorts offered 
on this and page 10—525 bulbsl..*...03 i . . - 6.0. + 9.60 

Collection No. 4 to include 50 each of the 21 sorts offered © 
on this and page 1o—i1o050 bulbs ............ 18.50 

Collection No. 5 to include 75 eachof the 21 sorts offered 
on this and page 10—1575 bulbs... . 7... ... 2 28s. 4-27.50 

Collection No. 6 to include 100 each of the 21 sorts offered 
on this and page 1o—2100 bulbs ...... ...-- =. 3400 

TESTIMONIAL 

The thousand or more bulbs I purchased from you last 
fall showed up fine. I am certainly well pleased with them. 

Williamsport, Pa. H. R. Hanks. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1900 rates. 
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-MICHELL’S DOUBLE NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS 
The Narcissus or Daffodil is becoming more popular 

every year. Jt, is hardy in every way and thrives most 
anywhere. For naturalizing in woods and fields, nothing 
equals it. When once established they multiply rap- 
idly and in ashort time cover tremendous areas. They 
can also be used for forcing, for which purpose they are 
highly desirable. . Plant in a pan or pot anywhere from 3 
to 12 bulbs, according to size of bulb. After they have 
been forced and flowered they can be planted out doors 
for another year’s bloom. We offer large bulbs only. 
Alba Plena Odorata. A very sweet-scented pure white 

variety called Double Poets Narcissus ; it flowers later 
than many of the other daffodils, and is not desirable for 
forcing. It makes a handsome show bedded among 
perennial plants and shrubbcry ; height about 15 inches. 
3c. each ; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per 100; #9.00 per 1000. 

Inzomparable Double. On account of the peculiar suf- 
fusion of the, colors in the flower, this variety is also 
known as ‘“Butter and Eggs.’? The color is yellow and ~ 
orange and makes an attractive cut bloom. Its great- 
est value is for outdoor planting as it does not force so 

, well. Height about 16 in. 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; 
$1.50 per 100.5; per 1000, $11.50. Ng ie 

Orange Phoenix. A variety similar to the above, except 
for coloring, which is a light yellow, almost white, with 
a yellow centre... It is splendid for forcing or pot culture. 
It is also called ‘‘ Eggs and Bacon.’’ Height, 16 in. 4c. 
each; per doz.,.30c..;: $2.00 per I00; per 1000, ‘$15.00. 

Sulphur (or Silver) Phoenix. Flowers very large, blush- 
white ; the centre is sulphur colored ; excellent for forc- 
ing or outdoor'planting. Height, about 18 in. 5c. each; 
per doz., 50C.; $3700 per 100 ; per To000, $25.00. 

7 7 
Yffy 4 

Michell’s Double Narcissus. Monster Von Sion. 

Von Sion. (7Zelimonius Plenus.) The true double daffodil. Our 
stock of these comes from one of the largest daffodil producers in 
Holland. The color is a pure golden yellow entirely free from green 
tipped flowers, which are often found in cheap grades. For forcing 
or outdoor planting it has no équal. It should be planted extensively 
for naturalizing. leicht, about 15 in. Well matured stock. * 

Each ~ Doz. 100 1000 
First Size Bulbs ..  .... . . fo.04 $0.30 $1.75 . $15.00 
Mammoth. Size Bulbs ee Os ESO) YOO a ARTO 
Monster Bulbs, producing three or more flowers per bulb, 
toc. each ; per doz., $1.00 ; $6.00 per 100; per 1000, $50.00. 

Double Mixed Narcissus. All shades, varieties and colors. A quan- 
tity of these make a handsome investment, and at the low price which 
they are offered, should be planted extensively. Do notforce the mix- 

Micheli’s Double Narcissus Alba Plena Odorata. ed narcissus. 2c. each ; per doz., 20c.; $1.10 per 100; per 1000, $8.00. 

If desired by mail, add 8c. per doz. for postage. Single Bulbs mailed free. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS 
This class of Narcissus is a most interesting one. They may 

be grown in water and pebbles like Chinese lilies, but they 
are equally suited for growing in soil. The flowers are produced 
in clusters, like the illustration, and they are delightfully fra- 
grant. They are not as a general thing hardy, but can be planted 
outdoors only if afforded liberal protection during winter. 
Double Roman. White perianth; with an orange and yellow 

suffused cup; very free flowering and early. 4c. each; per 
doz., 25c.; $1.50 per I00; per 1000, $12.00. 

Gloriosa. A very showy type, with white perianth and orange- 
yellow cup; very pretty. 4c. each; per doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 
100 } per 1000, $22.00, 

Grand Monarque. Large, broad, white perianth with a prim- 
rose-yellow cup; a very striking flower. 5c. each; per doz., 
35C.; $2.25 per 100; per 1000, $18.00. 

Grand Soliel d’Or. Rich yellow, with deep red cup. For 
cutting this is a fine variety, as it makes a grand show. 5c. 
each; per doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 100}; per 1000, »20.00, 

Paper White Grandiflora, First Size Bulbs. This is quite a 
specialty with us; of it alone we import almost one million 
bulbs. It is a pure white, flowering sort; used extensively 
for forcing as it can be brought into bloom in 8 weeks’ time ; 
the stems are very long and it is excellent for bunching. 4c. 
each; per doz., 4oc.; $1.75 per 100; per 1000, $15.00. 

Paper White Grandiflora, Monster Bulbs. These area very 
choice selection of the above and, while the same in character, 
the flowers are larger and are borne in greater profusion. 
6c. each; per doz., 50c.; $2.25 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

White Pearl. <A large pure white; very exquisite. 5c. each; 
per doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $22,50. 

Polyanthus Narcissus, Mixed. All colors and varieties. 
4c. each ; per doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.50. 

Michell’s Double Jouquils. 

Polyanthus Narcis us—Monster Paper White Grandifiora. 

HARDY NARCISSUS IN MIXTURE 
We import a very large number of these 

on account of the popular demand. They 
are a good investment at any time. For 
massing in borders, fields, woods and, in 
fact, anywhere. They more than return their 
cost in the liberal manner they flower, pro- 
ducing a wide range of color and variety of 
bloom. We offer targe size bulbs only, which 
can be depended upon for results the first 
season. 
Single Varieties. 15c. per doz.; per 100, 

$1.00; $7.50 per Icoo; per 5000, $65.00. 

Double Varieties. 20c. per doz.; per 100, 
$1.10; $8.00 per 1000; per 5000, $72.50. 

SWEET SCENTED JONQUILS 
These are perfectly hardy and are suitable 

for either outdoor planting or forcing. They 
are delightfully fragrant and are worthy of ex- 
tensive cultivation. 
Single Jonquils. Rich yellow, very fragrant, 

height 12 inches. 2c. each; per doz., 15c.; 
75C. per 100 ; per 1000, $6.00. 

Double Jonquils. Flowers very double, deep 
golden-yellow, height 12 inches. 4c. each; 
per doz., 30c.; $1.75 per 100 ; per 1000, $15.00. 

Campernelie. Single yellow; a grand forcer. 
2c. each; per doz., 20c.; 85c. per 100; per 
Tooo, $6.75. 

Campernelle Rugulosus. Single yellow; 
larger than the plain Campernelle. 3c. each ; 
per doz., 25c.; $1.15 per 100; per 1000, $9.00. 

If desired by mail, add 8c. per dozen for postage. 

Single bulbs mailed free. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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The above illustrates a photograph taken in Independence Square, Philadelphia, showing part of 15,000 Narcissus Emperor, es 
al] Bulbs supplied by us. (Michell’s Named Hyacinths in background.) 

MICHELL’S SINGLE NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS ~ 
Albicans. White perianth primrose trumpet. 

doz., 50C.; $3.00 per 100; per 1000, $25.00. 
Ard Righ (or Irish King.) A very early pure yellow sort, well 
adapted for forcing and pot culture. Height, about 12 in. 5c. 
each ; per doz., 50c.; $3.50 per 100; per 1000, $30.00. 

Barrii Conspicus. 
low perianth ; the crown or cup is orange scarlet ; free bloomer, 
best suited to outdoor culture. Height, about 20 in. 3c. each; 
per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100 ; per 1000, $12.00. 

Bicolor Grandee. Flowers very large with pure white petals, 
with yellow trumpet; flowering late. Height, about 12 in. Fine 
for cutting. 4c. each; per doz. 30c.; $2.00 per I0o; per 1000, $15.00 

Bicolor Victoria. Perianth pure white, yellow trumpet, flower extra 
large. 6c. each; per doz., 60c.; $4 00 per 100; per 1000, $32.50. 

Biflorus. A Poeticus type, white and yellow flower. 2o0c. per 
doz.; per 100, $1.25 ; $9.00 per I000. 

Burbidgei. A very early flowering Poeticus type, white, red eye, 
2oc. per doz.; per 100, $1.25; $9.00 per 1000. 

Campernelle. See Jonquils, page 13. 
Cynosure. Perianth primrose stained orange scarlet, with yellow 

cup. A fine variety for cutting. Height, about 12 in. 3c. each; 
per doz., 25c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $9.00. 

Emperor, (See cut.) This is the grandest of all single daffodils. 
The flower is pure yellow of gigantic size. It may well be termed 
the King of Daffodils. Excellent for forcing or bedding. Height, 
about 20 inches. 5c. each; per doz., 50c.; $2.75 per I00; per 
1000, $25.00. 

Emperor (Monster Bulbs). toc. each; per doz., $1.00; $6.00 per 100. 

5c. each; per 

A beautiful flower with large spreading yel- 

Empress. A beautiful sort with yellow trumpet and pure white 
perianth, flower almost as large as Emperor. It is the finest of 
the two-colored daffodils, suited to either forcing or bedding, 
Height, 20 inches. 5c. each; per doz., 50c.; $2.75 per 100; per 
1000, $25.00. sie eee ia 

Figaro. Yellow perianth with orange yellow cup. 3c. each; per 
doz., 25c.; $1.25 per 100 ; per 1000, $10.00. : pide vere 

Giant Princeps. Suited to forcing as well as outdoor planting ; 
trumpet, pure yellow with sulphur-white perianth. 3c. each ; 
per doz.,'25c.; $1.25 per 100; per 1000, $11.00. 

Glory of Leiden. <A giant flower, pure yellow, for forcing or 
bedding. 20c. each ; per doz., $2.00; $14.00 per Ioo. 

Golden Spur. One of the finest pure yellow daffodils in cultiva- 
tion ; is very bold and striking, early and free flowering. 

Giant Bulbs, toc. each; per doz., $1.00; $6.co per 100. 
First Size Bulbs, 5c. each; doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per I00;-per 

1000, $22.50. 
Henry Irving. A very symmetrical golden yellow variety, fine 

for pot or garden culture. Height, about 18 in. 4c. each; per 
doz., 40c.; $2.75 per 100; per 1000, $20.00. 

Horsfieldi. A variety very much like Empress; very early and 
free flowering. It makes a fine cut flower; suitable for either 
forcing or outdoor culture ; perianth, pure white with yellow 
trumpet. 5c. each; per doz., 50c.; $2.75 per 100; per 1000, das.ce. 

Single bulb of Narcissus mailed free. For mailing dozen lots, 
add 8c. per doz, for postage. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SINGLE NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS—Continued 
Hoop Petticoat. (Bulbocodium Narcissus.) This is a small 

diminutive flower, yet very attractive; color, exquisite golden 

yellow. It shows off to best advantage when planted in bulb 

pans ; when in flower it presents a blaze of showy yellow. They 

are dwarf and consequently not suited for cutting, but, on account 

of their showiness should be planted more largely. Each bulb 

produces 6 to 8 flowers. Height, about 6 in. 6c. each; per 

doz., 50c.; $3.50 per 100; per 1000, $32.50. 

Incomparable Stella. The earliest white and yellow variety to 
bloom outdoors ; the flower is somewhat star-shaped, perianth 
pure white, with deep yellow cup. Fine for planting in borders 
or masses; not suitable for forcing. Height, about 12 in. 
3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per 100 ; per Io00, $8.00. 

Leedsii (Mrs. Langtry.) A very free flowering sort, several 
flowers being produced on one bulb ; perianth broad, pure white, 

with white cup edged yellow. Height, about 12.in. 4c. each; 
per doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per. 1000, $12.50... 

Obvalaris. (Tenby Daffodil.) Giant pure yellow, fine for 
»-out-door planting. 3c. each per doz., 30c.; $2.00 per I00.; per 
1000; $15.00. . ee Giana Mat las De wep ees! 
Poeticus. (Pheasant’s Eve.) A:’pure white small flowering type 
-.with scarlet eye ; they are very fragrant, and are valuable tor cut 

' flowers ; they bloom quite late and. are not suited to forcing ; fine 
for naturalizing or planting in clumps: Height, about 15 in. 
ac. éach; per -doz., 15¢.;.70c. per 100; per 1000, $5.00. 

Poeticus Ornatus. © An improvement ‘on the above type, being a 
fully two.weeks. earlier; also suited to forcing; the height and 

appearance of the flower is much like the above. 2c. each} per 
dz. 5. 206. ; b1.00:_ per 1003 per 1000, $8.00. re vi 

Sir Watkin. .Sometinies calléd Chalice flower. The bloom is 
‘very. large for its class, measuring often 5 in. in diameter ; peri- 
anth, golden yellow with a deep cup or crown; excellent for 

forcing... Height,.about 20 in. 4c. each; per doz., 4oc.; $2.25 
per 100; per 1000,.$20.00. ea 

Trumpet Major, | (Dutch grown). A grand, pure yellow trumpet 
type, excellent for early forcing or for planting outdoors. Height, ~ 

; rep, 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 1003; per Io00, 
PD a OO airs ease nk AEs, gies 

Single Narcissus Poeticus Ornatus. (Natural size.) 

MICHELL 

Single Narcissus (Mrs. Langtry). 

Trumpet Major, (French grown). For very early forcing these 
are very good; the flower is identical with the Dutch grown 
stock ; color, pure yellow. 5c. each; per doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 
100 ; per 1000, $20.00. 

Wm. Goldring. 
best of its class. 
1000, $17.50. 

A pure white trumpet variety one of the very 
Ac. each ; per doz., 4oc.; $2.00 per 100; per 

Single Mixed Narcissus. In all shades, varieties and colors. | 
These should be planted and massed in large quantity. They 
bloom successively, according to variety, during the entire spring 
and furnish an abundance of cut flowers. They multiply rapidly 
and do not require replanting. We offer first size bulbs only, 
made up of named sorts in mixture. 2c. each; per doz., I5c.; 
$1.00 per 100; per 1000, $7.50. 

Add 8c. per doz. for postage, if desired by mail. Single bulbs 

mailed free. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELU’S SUPERB EASTER LILY BULBS 
Our Easter Lily bulbs are known far 

and wide as the best to be had any- 
where at any price. Each year sees 
our importations increase in great pro- 
portions. We makea specialty of them 
and, on account of the enormous quan- 
tity we import, we are in a position to 
get the cream of selection. All Lily 
bulbs are fully matured, healthy and 
up to size, in fact we aim to give the 
largest possible value for the money. 

EASTER SUNDAY IN 1910 

COMES ON MARCH 27th 

LILIUM HARRISII 
The old favorite Easter Lily; too well- 

known to need description, except to say 
that in our ‘‘Special Brand’’ strain we offer 
something decidedly superior. Lilium Har- 
risii may be planted outdoors if afforded 
protection during the winter. 

Cultural Note on Harrisii.—In order 
to obtain best results from Lilium Harrisii 
attention to the following brief directions 
will assist materially: Upon receiving the 
bulbs, potthem immediately. Placea handful 
of well-rotted cow manure in the bottom of 
the pot and place the bulb directly on top, 
covering it with soil. After watering, place 
pot in an outside pit and protect from the 
direct rays of the sun; cover well with soil, 
ashes or any other suitable litter. When the 
bulbs have become thoroughly rooted, bring 
inside, in a temperature of about 60° ; let the 
plants grow slowly under a bench or some 
other suitable place umil about 6 inches 
high ; then place on top of the bench. About 
two months before Easter they can be 
brought into a warmer temperature and 
gradually forced into flower and height at 
one time. An occasional application o: 
liquid cow manure, starting about six weeks 
before flowering time. will stimulate the plant 
wonderfully. Thorough rooting ts the most 
essential point. i tate A Cluster of Michell’s Special Brand Lilium Harris 

MICHELL’S SPECIAL BRAND LILIUM HARRISII 

(True Bermuda Easter Lily) 

Noted for freedom from disease, uniformity and free flowering 
qualities. 

MONSTER EXHIBITION BULBS OF LILIUM HARRISII, 
$1.00 each ; especially suited to private gardeners’ needs. 

dozen, $10.00; $75.00 per Ioo. 

Size in Circum. Each Doz. 100 1000 

Gato, 7p Chesca vapics Aipe . £0.10 $1.00 $6.25 $60.00 LILIUM PHILIPPINENSE 
Grito Bal (Als ora events asak tes 1.50 g.00 85.00 2 
atom Ora MP eiieeys i tiniaae ashy iD 2.50 15.00 135.00 (Something New. ) 
OLOLNE ei SiO. Om, Gs BNE) eae SOROS 9:00 27-50 ‘ : Sellers : 

Tistowis, lo teaver Hac n nh aS 7.50 57-50 An apparently new lily which is coming into prominence. It 
can be used for indoor or outdoor culture, is considered hardy but 

REGULAR BRAND LILIUM HARRISII the introducers recommend storing the bulbs indoors in winter. 
Size in Circum. Each Doz. 100 1000 9 : : 9 He 
Stow 7ainChes eta aati LE BO lO9 $0.90 $5.50 $50.00 We quote their cultural instructions, viz.: ‘‘Use deep 

7 to Quis NS A LORE EY) INO 1.80 12.50 I10.00 | pot, not too rich soil; no fertilizers of any kind. Water 

9 toorn SUaiienyce (Wael tentehg 9) 2 Mae 4 © 4.00 25-00 sparingly until growth begins; when the bloom has died 
A Soe : Sh ie ED 6.00 45.00 away or been cut off, continue to water the plant till the leaves 

AZORE LILIUM HARRISII 

Grown on the Azores ; free from disease ; large plump bulbs. 

turn yellow, when the bulbs may be allowed to dry out in the pot 

and stored away until they are desired to start again. They like 

eto Painches Be ree feo and thrive best in a very warm temperature. The flower is pure 
7to 9g * (URE R AUC LIS atl) a a a 2.25 13.50 white and very graceful. 

OO Laie can: eter icra ain LO 4.00 27.50 Price: 20c. each; 6 for $1.00; $1.75 per doz. 
BE COUI Ini Ae Aves opie alls 7.50 57.50 

Single Bulbs mailed free at Price quoted. It is advisable to send dozen lots by express, as we can send Jarger bulbs. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICHELL’S SUPERB JAPANESE EASTER LILY BULBS [ Ready in October | 

TESTIMONIAL 
Akron, Ohio, March 15, 

It gives us great pleasure to inform you that the 4,000—9-11 size Lil. Gigantewm 
obtained from you last autumn, are turning out exceedingly fine. They will 
be @ sight at Easter. H. Heepe’s Sons. 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM MULTIFLORUM 
MICHELL’S SPECIAL BRAND 

This brand must not be compared with lower priced bulbs, as 
it is a distinct selection. 

F Exch “Doz. 100 1000 
6 to 8 in. Pe te San . $0.08 $0.80 $5.50 $50.00 
jl Oe Sa aR DS he 2 eo airs SCN -I2 1.30 9.00 75.00 
8 to 10 en eee neat SGP TO a7 § 10.50 “-Q5100 
QMO IO ts hyn Micsoahercy «alee nic25 9162225: .12:00;- 505.00 

LOptOgt2 - cf Sit 3 ung 25O8 20:00) 9185.00 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM GIGANTEUM (True) 
This variety is now coming into great. prominence on account 

of its mammoth flowers. 
Y Each Doz. 100 1000 

6 to 8 in. MPa. Sea eee . foto $1.00 $7.00 $65.00 
ie ORO biti thes eu HAE ees tr es .. TS uae. GOL TOvGO"..s QOs00 
SMOMOn HY. ieee Oakes 2) e2om axa in5ioo) <1'30%00 
BOMLOMUOM GRITS, 0 sn Sis ogtte se? 20). i) 25 OTOHAEN OTS I@O, 1(1G0.00 

LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. (The Old Type.) 
2 Each Doz. 100 1000 

7atO) vQuine ; BR! S . foto $1.10 $7.00 $60.00 
DAtOP NOPE" 5S + rs: mete 4 8 20) ek 752) 12" 00) * 100,00 

/HOW TO GROW JAPANESE EASTER LILIES 
-* “Upon arrival of bulbs :pot same at once in 4-inch pots, using 

‘Coarse soft-coal ashes for drainage in the bottom of pots, giving 
‘them a soil composed of sandy loam and well enriched with about 
y%-well rotted horse or cow manure. 

Place pots under a dry bench in either a violet or carnation 
house, soak down with water very heavy, and aiter two or three 
days cover the pots with 2 or 3 inches of ashes. 

When Easter is early, place lilies on bench after January Ist, 
giving them a temperature of 60° night and 70° day for about 10 
days, then 70° night and 80° day until buds can all be counted. 

During this period manure-water them regularly once a week 
with the following liquid :. 1 bushel cow manure (fresh) , and one 4- 
in. pot full of nitrate of soda to each 50 gallons of water. 

Spray the foliage once a day (twice a day when clear weather), 
and keep the house moist otherwise by spraying the walls and 
walks. It is also very important to never allow the soil to get very 
dry, and never feed unless the soil is moist. 

When the buds can be counted easily, move plants into houses 
where you can get the temperature down gradually, and finally 
mulch them with either a little sheep manure or bone-flour. 

Lilium Longiflorum Formosum (ready now) 
An improved Japanese Lilium Multiflorum. 

Size in Circum. Hach Doz. 100 
6to™ Sanches ii. pee ern) » $0.15 $l.50 $8 oo 
FAO Op: iy PACE mamta Venti tea. wEZO 2.25 13.50 
HOUT EO OB a Eee Bas! sie oi a 5, ve a) QGO 3.00 18.00 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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MICH ELL’S HARDY GARDEN LILI ES (Ready in Deotes obey wee noted.) 

_ Nothing affords more pleasure or makes a more handsome 
display than a bed or border of hardy lilies. During severe weather 
it is advisable to cover the bulbs with a litter of long manure, leaves 
or other suitable material to protect them from frost i 
Auratum. (Golden Banded Fapan Lily.) Flowers pure white 

spotted crimson, each flower petal is marked with an orange 
stripe through centre. The flowers are borne in clusters and fre- 
quently measure 6 to 7 inches across top; in bloom from July to 
October. They are delightfully fragrant. Height, 3% to 5 feet. 
Large Bulbs. . . . 20c. each; per doz., $2.00 ; $15.00 per I00 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . 30c. each; per doz., $3.00 ; $20.00 per 100 
Monster ““.. . . foc. each; per doz., $4.00, $25.00 per roo 

Auratum Platyphyllum. A marked improvement on the old 
Auratum, which it otherwise represents, except that the flower is 
of gigantic size, frequently measuring ro in. across, with heavy 
foliage. It is probably the finest garden lily in cultivation to-day. 
Height, 6 to 8 feet; in bloom from July to October. 
Large Bulbs. . . . . 25c. each; per doz., $2.75; $18.00 per I0o 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . 35c. each; per doz., 3.503 22.00 per Ioo 

Album. (Praecox.) Flowers pure white, with a light greenish 
Streak through the flower petal. It is very fragrant and is an 
abundant bloomer ; flowers measure 5 to 6 inches in diameter, 
blooming in August. Height, 3 to q feet. 
Large Bulbs. . . . . 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per 100 
Mammoth Bulbs. . . 25c. each; per doz., 2.50; 15.00 per Ioo 

Candidum. (Axnunciation or St. Joseph’s Lily.) A pure white 
fragrant flower borne in great profusion on long stems 3 to 4 feet 
high, flowering in June and July. It shows off fine when massed 
in clusters, where it should be left undisturbed to give best 
results. Ready now. 
Extra Large. toc. each; per doz., $1.00; $7.00 per 100; per 

1000, $65.00 
Mammoth Bulbs. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per 100; 

per 1000, $90.00 

Lilium Auratum Platyphyllum. 

Album Kraetzeri. An improvement on the old type of Lilium Album, being 
much larger and strictly pure white. The flowers are very large, measuring 
6 to 8 in. when fully expanded. Height, 2% to 3% feet, blooming in August. 
Mammoth Bulbs ....... .30c. each; per doz., $3.00; $20.00 per Too 

Magnificum. A beautiful new variety with flowers almost twice the size of the 
other types. Color, a very rich red, spotted deep red. It is a tall graceful 
grower, height about 4 feet, blooming in August. 
Large Bulbs. . ....... . . 20C. each; per doz., $2.00; $12.50 per 100 
Mammoth Bulbs. ..... .- . .30c. each; per doz., 3.00; 20.00 per 100 
Monster a cope. eis wus ep 5OCneach. per doz.) 15. COl- 435,00) Delos 

Melpomene. A very rich blood-red, crimson, spotted flowers, large and 
heavy. Height, 3 to 3% feet, blooming in August. 
Large Bulbs} 5. 2} 2, ageheach’ per, doz#t$iiso)-/$10!oo; period 

Rubrum or Roseum. Very deep pink, in fact the flower is white, but on ac- 
count of the heavy markings and spots of crimson, it has a pink appearance. 
It is one of the finest offeredon this page. Height 3 feet, blooming in August. 
Warge Bulbs .-> . 4... 3 . =. 1c) each: per doz., $1.50. p10!0o perce 
Mammoth Bulbs ...... . .25c.each; perdoz., 2.50; 15.00 per Ioo 

Rubellum. A compact or dwarf growing lily, producing flowers of a beautiful 
delicate pink. It blooms in June and July, which is much earlier than most of 
the improved classes of lilies. The flower is rather elongated but most attrac- 
tive. Does well in sandy soil, with plenty of drainage. Height, 15 inches. 
Large Bulbs).: 215.000 .0 3  20e8 each sper, deoz:, $2-001+ $12'501permoo 

Tennuifolium. (Coral Lily.) Color, rich orange scarlet. Height, 1 to 2 feet, 
flowering in May and June; flowers small, foliage very narrow. 15c. each; 
per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

Tigrinum. Our stock of Tiger Lilies is imported from Japan and will be found 
to be far superior to home-grown bulbs which are small and produce weak 
plants. Color, golden orange spotted black, blooms in profusion. It makes 
a good show when massed in a bed or border. Blooms in July and August. 

Splendens. (lmproved Single Tiger Lily.) 4 to 5 feet high, 
Large Bulbs ........ °.. .Ioc. each; per doz., $1.00; $7.50 per I00 

Flore Plena. (Jmproved Double Tiger Lily.) 5 feet high. 
Liliam Candidum. (For description see above.) Large Bulbs ........ + +. . 15c. each; per doz., $1.50; $9.00 per I0o 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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CALLA LILY BULBS 
Callas require good, rich soil and plenty of warmth and water to make 

them thrive. The White Calla may also be grown in water. The black 
variety does not require so much moisture. When through flowering the 
pots may be laid on their side to allow the tops of bulb to die off. The 
plant may thus be used another season. 

Teo 

CALIFORNIA GROWN Each Bymail Doz. 100 
White, Monster Size... ... . . $0.40 $0.45 $4.00 $30.00 

‘< Mammoth Size)... 04. 2 325 30 2.50 17.50 
OF ACGME SEZCie boas. ste ens TS .18 1.50 10.00 
sie First Size e : oy Ea SLO 12 1.60 7.50 

JAPANESE CALLAS. The bulbs, while smaller than the California 
grown stock, produce more blooms compared with the same size bulb. 
White, Mammoth Size, each . . . $0.30 Doz., $3.00 100, $20.00 

66 Medium Size, 6 20) De 2.00 s¢aQ571 5,00 
‘s ~=—s- First Size ag ea sd 2 SS SMe aE ‘* 8.00 

BLACK CALLA. Dark flower (ready in October). 15c. each; per doz., 
$1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

SPOTTED CALLA. White flower, green foliage spotted white (ready in 
October). roc. each; per doz., We VY) 

iM Lie Y; 
i 

a $1.00 ; $7.00 per Ioo. 

LITTLE GEM CALLA 

Our stock of these is genuine, 
being procured direct from the 
original source. The plant and 
flower are indeed a curiosity. In 
appearance and growth it is just 
like the White Calla, except that the 
bloom and plant are much smaller. 
They are very free bloomers and 
are excellent for cutting or as pot 
plants. roc. each ; per doz., $1.00; 
$6.00 per Ioo. 

YELLOW CALLA 
( Eliottiana) 

A beautiful variety, producing 
a flower of a golden-yellow color ; 

T 
1 

“thei the foliage is dark green, spotted {! IIR 
white. 25c. each; per doz., $2.50.  SS=fl@ Unigene 

- Little Gem Calla 

TESTIMONIAL 

I have been buying all my bulbs from another firm in years gone by, but last season I pur- 
Single Bulbs of Callas, except where noted, 

mailed free. Add 10c. per dozen for mailing Black, 

Little Gem and Spotted Varieties. 
chased some of the same sorts of balbs from them and part from your house. Yours proved 
to be most satisfactory in every way while those from the other firm turned out in many cases 
to be blind.—MRS. MARY CRISWELL, Vandergrift, Pa. : 

CHINESE SACRED LILY 
These beautiful flowers are deliciously fragrant and are produced in great 

abundance. The best effect may be had by planting three or more bulbs in a 
cluster. This is usually done in bowls, with pebbles and water, although they may 
also be grown insoil. After planting, place the bulbs in a dark, cool place until 

# the bud appears in the stem ; then bring to the light. Care should be taken at all 
times to see that they have an abundance of water. Many failures of Chinese 
Lilies to bloom are caused by keeping them in too warm a room ; also by gases 
and dry heat. It is best to keep them in a cool room until the buds have burst. 

, They flower in six weeks from time of planting. Color white, suffused yellow. 
} We handle only blooming size bulbs. 
Large Bulbs—toc. each (by mail, 13c.); 3 for 25c. (by mail, 35c.); 9o0c. per doz.; 

$2.00 per basket of 30 bulbs. ’ 
Mammoth Bulbs—1s<c. each (by mail, 18c.); 2 for 25c. (by mail, 3oc.); $1.50 per 

doz.; $3.50 per basket of 30 bulbs. 

GOLDEN CHINESE LILY 
A beautiful variety. The center cup is deep yellow while the perianth is 

lighter. Treat exactly the same as the regular Chinese Lily. Very fragrant. 
Large Bulbs—sc. each; per doz., 50c. (by mail, 65c.); $3.50 per Ioo. 

BOWLS FOR CHINESE LILIES. Glass, for one bulb—r5c. each; per doz., 
$1.50. Glass, for three bulbs—25c. each ; per doz., $2.50. 

IMARI OR JAPANESE BOWLS. Small—zoc. each; per doz., $2.00. Me= 
dium—zoc. each ; per doz., $3.00. Large— oc. each; per doz., $4.00. 

(Chinese Lily Bowls cannot be mailed.) 

Ses j PEBBLES for Chinese Lilies. Carefully screened and selected. 8c. per qt. 
Chinese Sacred Lily 2 qts., 15c.; 4oc. per peck ; bushel, $1.25. (Pebbles cannot be mailed). 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 

-—- 
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MISCELLANEOUS FLOWERING BULBS 7 
ACONITE—WINTER. (47anthis Hyemalis.) 

A very early golden yellow flowering bulb blooming with the Snowdrop. The foliage is 
quite dense and remains after the flower has died down. Aconite should be planted where 
it is shaded, preferably in a moist location ; perfectly hardy. Height, about 6 inches.. Dozen 
and roo lots mailed free. 3c. each; 20c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $7.50 per 1000. 

ALLIUM 
Neapolitanum. Used exclusively for indoor culture in pots and pans. It is especially jj 

_ adapted to forcing ana makes an excellent cut flower ; color pure white. Height 12 inches. | 
It is not hardy, so cannot be planted outdoors. Dozen and Ioo lots mailed free. Each, 
3C.; 20c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $7.00 per 1,000, 

AMARYLLIS 
Nothing equals the grand Amaryllis for variety of color, and for ease of culture. They 

usually flower in two or three weeks after planting. They are not hardy, so must not be 
planted outdoors. When the bulb has discontinued flowering it may be allowed to die off at 
the top, the bulb can then be cured and used another season. Keep in the dark for about 1 
week when starting, and water liberally. Do not plunge the entire bulb in the pot, but cover 
it about half way up. 
Belladonna Major. Bright pink. 15c. each; per doz., $1.50. 
Formosissima. (/acobean Lily.) Crimson. toc. each; per doz., $1.00. 
Hybrids of Vittata. A mixture of fancy unnamed sorts containing some handsome types. 

5oc. each; per doz., $5.00. 
Johnsoni. Red, striped white, very large flowering. Zarge Bulbs, 30c. each; per doz., 

$3.00. Mammoth Bulbs, 50c. each; per doz. $5.00. 
Treatea Alba (Zephyranthes). A very small flowering white variety, with grass-like foliage. 

5c. each ;, per doz., 4oc., (postpaid); $3.00 per Ioo. 
Treatea Rosea (Zephyranthes). Just like the above, except for color, which is a beautiful 

pink. 5c. each; per doz., 4oc., (postpaid) ; $3.00 per 100. 

r 

Each, postpaid Doz. 
Amaryllis Giant Flowering. Crimson ............. $1.00 $10.00 

OC a‘ 6s Oranzve ‘Red See ee ele 1.00 10.00 
oe es ne Redsistriped white .2%. . . 7. =: 1.00 “10,00 
oe Op 30 White, stripedred . . 1.00 10.00 

“Add 3c: per bulb for mailing Amaryllis except where noted. 

ANEMONE (Windflower) 
One of our most attractive winter and spring flowering bulbs. They are excellent for 

forcing in pots for house or conservatory blooming; also perfectly hardy if planted out- ai 
doors. Height, about 10 inches. Dozen lots mailed free. ; Fancy Giant Amaryllis 
Single Scarlet. 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.25 per 100, (postpaid, $1.40); $10.00 ati 

per Tooo. : 
Fulgens. Single scarlet, very large. 4c. each; per doz., 30c; $2.00 per 100, 

(postpaid, $2.15); $17.50 per 1000. 
Single Mixed. Allcolors. 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per Ioo, (postpaid, $1.15); 

$7.50 per 1000. 
Double Mixed. All colors. 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100, (postpaid, 

$1.65) ; $12.00 per 1000. 
The Bride. Single white, very fine. 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.00 per 100; $7.50 

per 1,000. 

a= 

ANOMATHECA CRUENTA (Scarlet Freesia.) (Ready in November.) 

This little bulb produces an attractive scarlet flower much resembling the favorite 
Freesia. It is used principally for forcing indoors, 
but may be planted out if protected during winter. 
The flowers, which are borne in great profusion, 
are a rosy scarlet, spotted crimson on the three 
lower petals. Price includes postage on dozen and 
Ioo lots. 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.25 per 100; 
$10.00 per Iooo. 

BEGONIAS (7zberous Rooted). 

(Ready in December). 
‘ Single Anemone-Fulgens. 

These bulbs can be used for spring bedding as well as for early flowering indoors. They cover 
a wide range of colors as given below. The flower makes a beautiful contrast with the dark green 
foliage. Begonias are not hardy, and cannot be left outdoors during winter. 

‘SINGLE. BEGONIAS 
ie Each ~Doz. 100 DOUBLE BEGONIAS 

Crispa. Crinkled, mixed . $0.20 $2.00 $15.00 . Each Doz. 100 
Crimson ACE a Ta Hoe "1,000 «16,00 Crimson ......... $0.15 $1.50 $10.00 
OranSev nn 2) ee FO Ao) Site oon eh 686 Orange . Yo es 8 ats eT 5)? Sake 5 On aerOtCm 
Pinkie og 6.80l\ tak, deg Econgsl6..00 Pink EMEA cal Cas ivecse ines cA Les OREO 
Scarlet eins Oma oo 8 O.  TsOO}n 6100 Scarlet hee eS Ge On Ora: 
Whee kas ame Ob Gale O OME TOKCO Whiter eR a Son stores, 

aa Vellowe yea ee ney es ROW al OO) RE OSOO Yellows. i 6 eo. bd eis PASS OME LOSOO. 
Begonia. INGXeCa ED se ae .07 -79 5.00 Mixed pS coke, vik eel oO 8.50 

Please add 10c. per dozen for mailing Begonias. Single bulbs mailed free. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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Chionodoxa 

- CHIONODOXA (Glory of the Snow) 
' One of the first flowers to appear in the 
spring. They make a handsome show, each 
bulb producing several flower spikes. They 
are periectly hardy and do not need any pro- 
tection. They.are frequently planted in masses 
on a lawn like Crocus. For edging other 
early flowering bulb beds they are well suited. 
Height about 6 inches. Dozen and hundred 
lots mailed at prices quoted below. 
Gigantea. Large flowers; color lilac blue, 
: white centre. 25c. per doz.; per Ioo, $1.50; 

$10.00 per Iooo. 
Lucilla. Bright blue with white centre. 15c. 

per doz.; per I00, $1.00; $8 00 per 1000. 
Sardensis. Very deep blue with. white 

centre. 3s5c. per doz.; per I00, $1.00; 
$8.00 per 1000. Crown Imperial ‘“‘Crown upon Crown’? 

COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE (Giant Autumn Flowering Crocus) ‘CROWN IMPERIAL (/“7tt:laria Imperiaits) 

An attractive autumn flowering bulb. The flowers appear in the This bulb is not given the attention that is due it, for 
autumn while the leaves appear the following spring. They are perfectly nothing makes a more striking or brilliant show than a cluster 

hardy and do not require replanting. Grand for planting in- woods, of Crown Imperials. It is hardy in every way, but we recom- 
meadows, amongst shrubbery, etc. The colors comprise the various mend a slight protection during winter. When planted three 
shades of lavender, purple and rose. Height 6 inches. Very Large | Or four in a clump they give the best effect. The bulb pro- 
Bulbs. 5c. each; per doz., 50c.; (postpaid 60c. ); $3.50 per Too. duces a stem 3 to 4 feet long with a cluster of bell-shaped 

wh. flowers at the top, which are gorgeous in coloring. We offer 
mammoth bulbs, Each Doz. 100 
Single Red): . 20.648 2001.529 i. afo20! 90-$2.00)08 . $1500 
Single Orange. 3.0.00 ewes i 25 2.50 18.00 
Double Red (Crown upon Crown). .3¢ 3.00 20.00 
Single Mixed. . . APR Ft: 1.25 8.00 

CROCUS 
Nothing can be had for so small an outlay that will pro- 

duce the effect of a planting of Crocus bulbs. They should 
be put in the lawn, in the woods and wherever a place is 
available. The bright colored flowers appear almost as soon 
as the snow is away and makes one feel as though spring 
were actually at hand. For edging around perennial borders 
they are grand. They should be put in double or triple rows. 
We recommend for fine effect, planting the Giant Named 

varieties. MJCHELL'S GIANT NAMED VARIETIES 
Doz. 100 1000 

Baron von Brunow. Deepblue ... .15c. 75c. $6.50 
Cloth of Gold. Rich yellow, brownveins .15¢. 75c. 6.50 
Cloth cf Silver. Silvery white, stripedlilac 15c. 75c. 6.50 
Mont Blanc. Purewhite. . .... .15¢. 75¢. 6.50 
Purpurea Grandiflora. Fine purple - .15c. 75c. 6.50 
Sir Walter Scott. White, striped purple .15c. 75c. 6.50 

EXTRA LARGE CROCUS IN SEPARATE COLORS 
Doz. 100 1000 

Blue and Purple. ......... . $0.12 $0.45 $4.00 
VEIT NT OP NEUE. UE SRS S10 45 4.00 
Stmned mpi. oh Ren oe Hee oat 45 4.00 
MesOw: First Size 20.52%. 2. te ee ate .45. 4.00 
Yellow. Mammothsize ....... .20 I.00 7.50 
Wellows Giant size. j.5- | ae be 25 ~~ «2-35 ~—«E0.00 

oS ao ; vexed VIA EGolorS@ FHS 2 eFSHs, 2.10 <3 3-25 
Michell’s Giant Named Crocus Dozen lots of Crocus mailed free. Add 10c. rer 100 for postage. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS (Bleeding Heart) 
Ready in November. A very ornamental spring-flower- 

ing plant. The flowers, which are heart-shaped, are pro- 
duced on long drooping stems, of a beautiful rose and white 
color combination. It is the earliest spring plant to flower, 
with the exception of some bulbs. After the flower has 
bloomed away, the plant makes a very attractive appearance 
with its foliage. In order to make strong root development, 
the top may be cut away to the ground after the foliage has 
thoroughly developed. Dielytra forces very readily and is 
very attractive in a greenhouse or conservatory. We offer 
very strong, large roots. 15c. each (by mail, 20c.) ; per doz., 
$1.50 ; $10.00 per 100; per 1000, $90.00. 

GLADIOLUS (eady in November). 

The two varieties we offer below are very well suited to 
greenhouse culture, where they may be planted on carnation 
benches and in almost any place where they will get light 
and water. They produce long spikes of beautiful flowers, 
and are fine for cutting. 
Bride. Pure glistening white, 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; $1.25 

per 100; per 1000, $8.50. 
Blushing Bride. Rosy white with carmine blotches. This 

new and very fine gladioli is worthy of extensive cultivation. 
4c. each; per doz., 30c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.00. 

GLOXINIAS (eady in December). 
Our strain of these is very large flowering. The gloxinia is 

easily succeeded with in either house or conservatory. They 
like a shaded place, reasonably warm, and plenty of moisture. 
We offer mixed and separate colors as below. 
Blue White Bordered Blue 
Scarlet and Red White Bordered Scarlet 
Spotted and Tigered White (Pure) 

Any of the above separate color gloxinias, 15c. each; per 
don $1.50 (by mail, $1.65); $7.00 per Ioo. 

Choicest Mixed Gloxinias. toc. each; per doz., $1.00 (by 
mail, $1.15); $6.00 per 100. 

FREESIA 
A beautiful white flower of exquisite fragrance. A 

continuance of them in flower can be had from Christmas 
until early summer, if planted at intervals of two or three 
weeks. Put them in pots or pans, 6 or 8 bulbs at a time, 
and place them in the Jight. Unlike most other bulbs, 
they make root and top growth at one time and become 
weakened if put in the dark. The flower stem is 8 to 10 
inches long, and therefore it makes valuable for cutting. 

Bermuda. Pure white, First size bulbs, 3c. each; per 
doz., 20c.; $1.00 per Ioo ; per 1000, $8.00. 

Bermuda. Pure white, Mammoth bulbs, 4c. each; per 
doz., 30C.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $10.00. 

California. White, with yellow throat, First size bulbs, 
2c. each; per doz., 15C.; 75C. per 100; per 1000, $6.00. 

California. Mammoth bulbs, 3c. each; per doz., 20c.; 
$1.25 per 100; per 1000, $9.00. 

California. Monster bulbs, 5c. each; per doz., 35c.; 
$2.00 per 100; per I000, $15.00. 

Fischer’s Purity. This is the grandest freesia ever 
offered. The flowers are almost twice the size of the 
regular type; they also differ somewhat, being a pure 
glistening white ; the stems are often 15 inches long and 
very wiry, rendering it a most valuable cut flower. 
Each bulb will produce 3 or 4 flower stems. 

Z Each Doz. 100 1000 

First Size Bulbs . . .. . $0.04 $0.40 $2.75 $22.50 
Mammoth Size Bulbs. . . .08 W5o «4450 20400 
Monster ne oF {1011s TL 00. 4'5.0011/5445.00 

Leichtlini. Large, pure yellow, very fragrant. 3c. 
each ; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per Ioo. 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S FREESIAS 
I wish you could see the Mammoth Freesia Bulbs in 

flower, which I got from you. They are marvelous. I 
am getting 200 cut blooms a day from them. 

St. Martins, Pa. Mrs. J. J. H. 

Dielytra Spectabilis. (Bleeding Heart.) (See description at top of page) 

Fischer’s Purity Freesia (See description opposite). 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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IRIS (Fleur de Lis) 

The Iris is rapidly coming to the front as one of our most useful, as 
well as beautiful, flowering perennials. They thrive most anywhere, re- 

_ quiring little or no attention, multiplying rapidly. 
ENGLISH IRIS. These are similar to the Spanish Iris, but the flower 

is larger and also blooms earlier; perfectly hardy. Height about 
20 inches. Each Doz. Bymail — 100 1000 
Mixed Colors. ...... . $0.03 $0.25 $0.30 $1.50 12.50 

GERMAN IRIS. This is the early flowering class one sees so much in 
May and June. Each By mail Doz. 100 

Named Varieties. Separate .... . . $0.15 $0.20 $1.50 $10.00 
Nixeaow All vanictics sate «ue 2. ss 12 LO erst 1.00 6.00 

JAPANESE IRIS (Kaemp/feri). This is the grandest of all Iris. Bloom- 
ing in July; the flowers are gigantic and of great substance. They 
will keep a long time when cut and placed in water. 

Each By mail Doz. 100 

Named Varieties. Separate .... . . $0.25 $0.30 $2.50 $15.00 
Mixed. All varieties ....... 15 520). [.50'--* 10:60 

SPANISH IRIS. This is just like a miniature Orchid, in fact it is more 
attractive than many of the latter. The flowers are beautiful and very 
delicate. They may be used for bedding outdoors or for forcing. While 
they are hardy we recommend a covering of litter to protect them dur- 
ing the severest part of winter. Each Doz. 100 Postpaid 1000 
Alex. Von Humboldt. Light blue . $o.02 $0.15 $1.00 $1.10 $7.50 
Blanche Superbe. Pure white . .02 Bier .OO’ 1.10. ‘7.50 
Jaune Brilliante. Beautiful yellow.  .02 aigeeet-00 I-10! “7.50 
Thunderbolt. A handsome bronze om l.25 1.35 * 9.00 
Mixed. Allcolors . . a are Bi 85 5.00 

IRIS SUISIANA (Mourning Iris). The flowers are very large, of a 
net- peculiar coloring, being a blush tinted dark and covered with a 

work of veinings. 12c. each ; per doz., $1 25; f9.00 per I000. 

A Cluster of Michell’s Mammoth Russian Lily of the Valley 

Cold Storage. 

Pa, QUALITY BULBS”, Philadelphia. 

Spanish Iris 

IXIAS 
A charming little stove and conservatory bulb. Jt may also 

be planted outdoors if put in a protected position with plenty of 
covering during winter, in well-drained soil. The flower is very 
brilliant ; produced:on slender stems about Io inches long. 
Crateroides. A brilliant scarlet variety ; forces very readily. 

3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per I00; per 1000, $12.00. 
Mixed. All colors ; containing everv imaginable color. 

per doz.; per 100, 75c.; $6.00 per 1000. 

LACHENALIA (Cape Cowslip) 
A most profuse blooming bulb; very early; for indoor 

culture only. They should be grown ina cool place, where they 
will remain in bloom for six weeks. 
Pendula. Vermilion, tipped green and purple; very odd. 

2oc. each; per doz., $2.00; $12.50 per Ioo. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY 
(Ready in December except where noted.) 

A beautiful pure white flower ; principally used for winter 
forcing. . Very fragrant and produced in abundance. For 
indoor culture plant about 25 pips or roots in a 7-inch pot or 
pan, place outside, where they should be left until they have 
been subjected to several nights’ freezing, which brings them 
into flower more readily. When grown outdoors always plant 
in a Shaded place, preferably moist. They bloom in four weeks 
inside and, if planted at intervals, a succession of flowers can 
be had all winter. 
Michell’s Berlin Pips. For forcing. 25c. per doz. (by mail, 

30c.); 4oc. for 25; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $12.50. 
Dutch Pips. (Ready.in November). For outdoor culture. 

2oc. per doz. (by mail; 25c.); 35c. for 25; $1.25 per 100; per 
1000, $11.00. . 

Michell’s Mammoth Russian. This is the finest strain of 
Valley procurable. 4oc. per doz.; per 100, $2.50; $18.00 
per 1000. 

Clumps. (Ready in November). For outdoor planting only. 
25c. per clump; per doz., $2.50; $18.00 per Ioo. 

Berlin,. $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $22.50. 
Russian, $3.00 per 100 ; per 1000, $25 oo. 

L2Cs 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM (Star of Bethlehem) 

A pure white spring-flowering bulb, perfectly hardy, will also force indoors. IA & . * 

5c. each; per doz., 4oc.; $2.50 per 100; per 1000, $22.50. We a; Se 
S y "eS : A VD" a. 

OXALIS | 6 wg CuaveN canae UA 
A free flowering house bulb which can be brought into flower in 6 to 8 A\), 7 hoe (el G 

weeks. Plant the bulbs in pots or pans about 6 bulbs to each, place them in a 
dark, cool place until thoroughly rooted, when they may be brought to the light. (S 
Oxalis are susceptible to insects from which they may be kept free, by an occas- GA 
ional sprinkling of tobacco dust. The bulbs are not hardy, so cannot be planted | \) 
outside. They are well adapted to hanging baskets, with the exception of the 777 yes) 
Grand Duchess variety, which makes a fine pot plant. J Wie. ys 

Bermuda Buttercup. Pure yellow, free flowering variety, for pots. re ,, “Quy ly !) DS) N 

Large bulbs. 3c. each; per doz., 25c; $1.50 per 100 ; per 1000, $10.00, ‘ M4 l 
Monster bulbs. 5c. each; per doz., 50c.; $3.00 per 100; per 1000, $22.50. f 

Bowei. A large flowering sort; color, rich pink, very beautiful. 
Large Bulbs, 3c. each; per doz., 25c.; $1.50 per 100; per 1000, $10.00, 
Mammoth Bulbs, 6c. each ; per doz. 60¢.; $4.00 per 100 ; per 1000, $35.00. * 

Grand Duchess, A distinct bushy upright growing variety, suited_best for pot 
culture the flowers are very large, often measuring as large as a silver dollar. 

Dac Mid 5, eal 
Grand/Duchess. Yellow © 5 Jel) - . scien ee oak Ris co 
Grand) Duchess) Lavender». 3.0. .-.. .03 25 _ eD 10.00 
Grandi Duchess. waVWhILG wluewieomye: .: 20s) 608 25 1.50 10.00 
GrandsOuchessin Pink Weis 9 ie 6 eae a OR 25 1.50 10.00 

Double Yellow . Re ai. eo A) aI A) TOK) 
Bink ake ae Aa ey, ao ei aso 10.00 
Versicolor. Red, Violetand White. ... .03 A SO 10.00 
TICS a ee i ae SSG! OS SAS LO 10.00 
VelloweSingle ai ass wane iepleny. iene ') 203) 525| 1.50 10.00 Bermuda Buttercup Oxalis. 
MIX Ge MAGECOlOTS + LniNoradiaali sl femclite, v=) 2neO2 aris 1.00 - 8.00 

-MICHELL’S HARDY 

DOUBLE PA-ONIES 
(Ready in October.) 

These are another class of plants that 

have come into general favor in later 
years. They are well worthy of any 

| attention bestowed upon them, for 

nothing makes a more gorgeous OF 

lasting show'than a bed of pzeonies. 

They are perfectly hardy and need no 
attention after planting. : 

MICHELL’S GIANT FLOW- 

ERING PAZONIES 

We offer a special selection of very 
large clumps, which if planted this fall, 
will bloom next spring. For an imme- 
diate effect these cannot be surpassed. 

Pink, White and Red in separate col- 
ors. 35c. each, (3 for $1.00); $3.50 
per doz.; per 100, $20.00. 

Pzony Festiva Maxima Alba. A 
grand white variety, streaked car- 
mine in centre of flower, very early 
to bloom and quite fragrant. 50c-. 
each, (3 for $1.25); $5.00 per doz.; 
per 100, $35.00. 

REGULAR 

DOUBLE PA-ONIES 

Pink, Red and White in large 
clumps, with 3 to 5 eyes each. 25¢. 
each; per doz., $2.50; $16.00 per 
100, 

Pzony Tennuifolia. A beautiful red 
sort, like a Jack rose, with fine foli- 
age , blooms very early. 35c. each; 
per doz., $3.50; $25.00 per Joo. 

Michell’s Double Hardy Pzonies. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 



ICHELL’S 
Giant Flowering 

PAEONIES 
Red, White and Pink 

LARGE CLUMPS 

25c. each, $2.50 per dozen, $15.00 per 100 



100 
$2.50 $15.00 

10.00 1.50 

Dozen Each 

25e. 

15c. 

Large Clumps 

NAMED VARIETIES: 
° 

MIXED COLORS: is ese Ir 

if re] 
z “=: : 2. Japa 



- they show off nicely, coming into flower before either of the above. 
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RANUNCULUS OR BUTTERCUPS 

A very dwarf growing bulbous plant, blooming very profusely. 
They are perfectly double in form and look like a small Anemone. 
For growing indoors they are very desirable; they may also be 
planted outside in borders with protection. 

Each Doz. 100 1000 

Double Persian. Mixed. . . . $0.02 $0.15 $0.75 $6.00 
Double French. Mixed. ..._ .02 ees Hd suis 6.00 
Double Turban. Mixed... . .02 a5 75 6.00 

SCILLA SIBERICA (Sauills) 
A pretty blue flower, making an attractive combination when 

planted with Snowdrops or Crocus. They flower very early and 
remain in bloom some time. For growing in pots or pans they are 
also desirable. Planted in hyacinth and tulip beds as background 

We import large bulbs only. Each, 3c.; 20c. per doz.; per 100, 
$1.25 ; $10.00 per 1000. “ : 

can be obtained if you plant one or more 

A Handsome Show beds: of late tulips offered on pages 10 and J1. 

SPARAXIS 
‘A small bulb bearing a very large flower on long, graceful 

stems; they resemble somewhat the Ixia in shape. The range of 
colors is very great and they aré most attractive for indoor bloom- 
ing tas they are not hardy. 
Mixed Colors. 2c. each; per doz., 15c.; 75c. per 100; per Iooo, 

$6.00. : 
; SNOWDROPS (Galanthus) 
'This is the first flower to appear in the spring and may in- 

variably be seen in flower with snow and ice around it. ‘They 
should be planted in masses or clumps, otherwise they are not ° 
conspicuous. Color pure white. Smowdrops can be flowered 
indoors during winter where they do well. 

Each Doz. 10) 1000 
. . 0.02 $0.15 $0.75 $6.50 Single. ‘Large bulbs. 

' Singl = Elwee’s Giant. Monster bulbs .02 21055 75° 4 6050 
Double. Large bulbs ~2-. 22>) 22.) .03 2yyeaet.50 “12 00 ey Elwee’s Giant Snowdrops (See opposite) 

SPIREA (eady in November) 
This is a favorite Easter flowering plant rivaling 

with the lily. The root is forced principally, but is 
| also suited for outdoor planting, where it blooms in 
June. Our Spirea clumps are very large and can- 

| not be mailed to advantage. 
Astilboides Floribunda. A very plumy, fluffy 

variety ; pure white. 15c. each ; per doz., $1.25 ; 
$7.00 per Ioo. 

| Blondin. A large, thrifty-plant, yielding an abund- 
| ance of bloom. 2o0c. each; per doz., $2.00; 

1 $12.50 per Ioo. 
Compacta Multiflora. Of dwarf habit, very com- 

pact growth; pure white. 15c. each; per doz., 
| $1.25; $7.00 per Ioo. 
| Gladstone. One of the newer varieties. It is the 

best white sort in existence to-day, producing an 
immense plant with a mass of flowers. 
Large clumps : 2oc: each ; per doz., $2.00; $12.50 

per Ioo. 
Monster clumps: 35c. each; per doz., $3.75; 

$20.00 per Ioo. 
Japonica. The old type of Spirea, growing taller 

than the other sorts. 15c. each; per doz., $1.00; 
- $6.00 per Ioo. ; 
McKinley. A good, new, white variety. 200. 

each ; per doz., $2.00; $12.50 per Ioo. 
Queen Alexandra (New). A beautiful shade of 

pink. Being an offspring of the Gladstone, it. 
requires the same cultural methods. The plant’ 
should be shaded as it comes into bloom in order: 

a : 7 Se “to bring the flower to full perfection. This is 
New, Pink Spikes, \Oueen\ Alexandre },(Se,onngsy’) the Eph satisfactory pink forcing Spirea pa the 

market. Large clumps: .4oc. each; per doz., WATSONIA (Ardernei 0’Brienii) Pitos 62 cota e ate taen P 
A beautiful pure white Gladioli-like flower ; for indoor planting ; each stem pro- | Washington. This variety is similar to Gladstone 

duces from 25 to 4o flowers. To obtain the best results in the cultivation of but does not stand forcing so well. The flowers 
Watsonia Ardernei it is important that the bulbs be given perfect drainage and, are pure white and borne in great profusion. 
where possible, a good loamy soil to which there has been added a liberal dressing Large clumps: 20c. each ; per doz.,. $1.50 ; $10.00 
of well-rotted manure. Owing to the height of the plants when in bloom it is advis- per Ioo. 
able to stake them, as it prevents their breaking off at the surface of the ground. Monster clumps: 35c. each; per doz. $3.75; 

Strong bulbs: 20c. each ; per doz., $2.00; $15 Oo per Ico. $20.00 per 100. 

6 Bulbs of any one variety at dozen rates; 25 at 100 rates; 250 at 1000 rates. 
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GARDENIA FLORIDA (Cape Jessamine) 

These are very fine for winter flowering in greenhouses and 
conservatories. They are also suitable for growing out doors, 
flowering in the early summer (they are not hardy). The color 
is pure white, delightfully fragrant. 

Each Per doz. 

3 in. pot plants . $0.25 $2.50 
4in, pot plants. .35 3.50 

Each Per doz. 

6 in. pot plants . $0.75 $7.50 
Specimen plants. 1.25 14.00 

Z.\\\ 
7 Sy \ 

\ » ho 
| 

| A md i 
Single Violet Luxonne 

FIELD GROWN VIOLET PLANTS 
We offer very large field grown clumps that will give imme- 

diate effect. They are grown and cultivated with great care and 
will be found superior in every way, free from disease and rust. 
Violets are not mailable owing to the large size of the clumps 
we send out. 

SINGLE VARIETIES 

California. One of the largest single blue violets in cultiva- 
tion, Free and continuous bloomer. 

La France. Very large ; one of the very best long stemmed sorts. 
Luxonne. The very best large single blue variety. It is of a 

beautiful rich soft violet color, with strong stout stems from 
g to 12 inches long, very fragrant. 

Princess of Wales. A very large sort. 
excellent for bunching. 

Price of extra large clumps : 20c. each 3 per doz., $2.00 ; $12.00 per Too. 

y DOUBLE VARIETIES 
Lady Hume Campbell. A fine light blue sort, excellent for late use. 
Russian. A very deep blue variety, blooming later than any of the 

others. 
Swanley White. This variety compares with Lady Campbell ex- 

cept for color, which is white. The flowers are strongly scented. 
Price of extra large clumps: 20c. each ; per doz., $2.00; $12.00 per too. 

YY a) 
“iy 

WI 4 Gomes YY 

“ih 
== 

Stems long and stout, 

Double Violet ‘“‘Lady Campbell” 

and 538 Market Street, Philadelphia 

Uy 
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Carnation Beacon 

FIELD GROWN CARNATION PLANTS 

For winter blooming in conservatory and greenhouse. Our 
carnation plants are all field grown clumps, which will give 
immediate results indoors. Plants are not mailable. 

Beacon. Fine large scarlet. 
Boston Market. White, flowers continually. 
Enchantress. Beautiful pink. 
Harry Fenn. Crimson scarlet. 
Imperial. Pink, striped red. 
Irene. Pure yellow. 
John E. Haines. Bright scarlet. 
Joost. Very free, pink. 
Lawson. Bright pink. 
Lt. Peary. Pure white. 
Mrs. M, A. Patton. White, variegated red. 
Nelson Fisher. Light pink. 
Pink Imperial. Light pink. 
Prosperity. Large white, streaked pink. 
Queen Louise. Pure white, free bloomer. 
Red Lawson. 
Rose Pink Enchantress. Light pink. 
Splendor. New large pink. $3.00 per doz.; per 100, $18.00. 
Variegated Lawson. Pink, striped red. 
Vesper. Pure white. ; 
White Enchantress. Large pure white. 

Lawson. Very free bloomer. 
ss Perfection. Immense flower. 

Winsor. Cerise. 

Large field grown clumps, ready for blooming ; price (ex- 
cept where noted), 25c. each; per doz., $2.50; $15.00 per Ioo. 

Carnation plants cannot be mailed as the clumps are too 
large. <j 
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HOUSE PLANTS AND FERNS 
ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS 

_ _A very sturdy house plant. Desirable for growing 
in fern dishes. Each, 15c.; $1.25 per doz. 

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERII 
, Each Doz. Per 100 

SINGH POSeaioeg ccs +. s « .  POsl5u RUSon Sio.00 
eee RE oes Pig tS) 6’ «sts DQM EERE DOG 

ARAUCARIA (Norfolk Island Pine.) 
One of the most beautiful decorative plants. Easily 

kept in the house. Hatha Dor. Asparagus Plumosa. 
Gunches hich)... . » » Peeps Mae Gots ET 5G 
ey mY SUA)... ee us iT OOL 1OlOo 

Te li ss ihe). |. . | ented eeeiern? 50" TSG COCOS 
Tr. tOmsinches high - |. . .. Gage eae eet ool arlog WEDDELIANA PALM 

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber Plant) Very graceful, fine foliage, 
: } Each especially adapted for plant- 

E2 INCHES Me |... ten ee aa es ing in fern dishes. is « MR i he ee 3-inch pots, 12 inches high, 3 18. «f! “ 13 | Mrmr co iy -llcacere) each, 25c.; per doz., $2.75. 
Sete baci. } oa ERC eee TOO Aer: 16 eee 

each, 50c.; per doz., $5.00. 
CYCAS REVOLUTA (sago Palm) Special price will be quoted 

A very fine, hardy house plant. 75c. to $5.00 each. on larger quantities. 

HM iN 
AUN 
Araucaria. 

PALMS 
Grown in cool greenhouses, preferable and more satisfactory than 

those grown in hothouses. 

KENTIA BELMOREANA Each 
rpigehes nehy ss tovoleavesr fs rey le BT og 
2q. tit ine (Grto, fileaves!): WOTSMANS GAT “BNEW ales 
24 to 30 inches high, 6to7 leaves .. ;  .. 

Also larger sizes, from $2.50 to $5.00 each. 

ARECA LUTESCENS 

eneerel se) te mes) ae OO 

Leaves Height } Each Doz. 
AROPS Geen Me TO tO T2INCheES 4 $0.25 $2.50 
SLOROE eaten nee eT COMO a) MSM SB ARG 5.00 
Get ONES aaehihe gar {ES tOR2 jis tha ast dre Vie e100 10.00 
Fa tOV SVP ys 'ey mee t24y tOy 2Oiwey “6G. of Speier HY 04) 2,00 21.00 

Boston Fern. 

BOSTON FERNS an 
Young’ plants: 5.2, 14.0. dls 4 eee ee ae ome eae Dien ete RO! 25 ae, 5O 
Strong; plants A) AAieeg see: 2 ee nae ate nee Meme detaiicy se "el ices laa, . SOma 5 OO 
Large plants, 6-inch pots Sy Beh cot t AROR Mp Neue Eee trst a. 4. 1-G0) 1 10,00- 
Specimen plants! 2 leeway aie $2.00 to $5.00 each 

JAPANESE FERN BALLS (Ready in December) 
Dormant, Small size, 25c. each (by mail, 35c.); per doz., $2.50. 
Dormant. Large size, 4oc. each (by mail, 50c.);. per doz., 64.00. 
In Foliage. $1.00 each; per doz., $10.00. (Not mailable). 

FERNS (For Ferneries and Dishes) 
We have on hand, constantly during the winter months, a large selection 

of strong, healthy ferns. 
3-inch pot size, 15c. each; per doz., $1.25 ; $9.00 per Ioo. 
24-inch pot size, 1oc. each; per doz., $1.00; $6.00 per 100. 

JARDINIERES AND FERN DISHES 
Our stock of Fancy Jardinieres and Fern Dishes is exclusive ; the most 

original designs and patterns can be obtained here, suitable for all sizes of 
pots. The prices are low—as little as 25c., as high as $10.00. Call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 

We can also supply any other house plants not offered here. 
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POT GROWN STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

NOTE.—The pot grown strawberries offered by us are exceed= 

ingly large and vigorous plants, therefore the price must not 

be compared with rooted rumners that have been put into pots 

just prior to shipment. 

AUTO (Perfect). A 
bush-like plant, which 
makes but few runners, 
with many strong fruit- 
ing crowns. Mid-season 
Very productive; extra 
large. bright red, con- 
ical berries of high 
quality. Mi 

\ N 

\ AN) 
RA » \( ih 

BRANDYWINE. - Late a 
' (Perfect). The finest 
of all late fruiting: sorts; 
it has nota:single de- 
fect. Fruit extra large, 

_ heart shaped; color 
. bright, rich red. 

BUBACH. Mid-Season 
(Pistillate ). One of the 
best and most profit- 
able market berries. 

CARDINAL (Perfect). ‘Cardinal’? was found by capable 
judges, to surpass all in vigor, productiveness and other impor- 
tant qualities. S8oc. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.00 per ooo. 

. .Bubach 

“CHESAPEAKE (Perfect). A late variety ; very prolific bearer, 
yielding well on extremely light soil. 

‘COMMANDER. This berry is claimed to have but one fault, and 
that is its inability to hold up the immense trusses of berries pro- 
duced. 8oc. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.00 per I000. 

COMMONWEALTH. The originator says it is the largest of the 
large berries ; very productive, fine flavored and a beautiful dark 
color. It is quite late, lasting well into July. 

FAIRFIELD (Perfect). Very early; a remarkable resister of 
drought, being a deep rooted sort. 

GANDY (Perfect). This variety is known to most every berry 
grower as Cne of the best late sorts. 

GLEN MARY (P.). Late. The fruit is very large but rather 
irregular, somewhat like Sharpless. 

A Hedége of California Privet 

HAVERLAND (Perfect). 

Pamphlet Free, How to Plant and Take Care of Privet Hedge 

NOTE.—Some varieties which are marked with a P. are pistil- 
late (or imperfect flowering), and while they embrace often the 

| best kinds, it will be mecessary in order to get fruit to plant bi- 
sexual (or perfect) flowering sorts near them. About five imper= 

j fect to one perfect flowering is the general rule. 

One of the most’ popular mid-season 
varieties. Farias 

HERITAGE (Perfect). This is truly a giant strawberry, it being 
almost impossible to put a whole berry at a time in one’s mouth. 
Medium early. $1.00 per doz; per 100, $6.00; $50.00 per 1000. 
Layer plants of Heritage veady in October. 35c. per doz.; 
per 100, $1.50; $8.00 per 1000. 

KITTY RICE (Perfect). 
_ dark red color. 

NEW HOME (Perfect). Late. It has been claimed one could 
pick forty quarts or more per hour. 8o0c. per doz.; per 1oo, 
$5.00; $40.00 per 1000. 

NICK OHMER. Excellent for mid-season use. 

PRESIDENT (P.). A most remarkable variety, ripening in mid- 
season. 8oc. per doz.; per 100, $5.00 ; $40.00 per 1000. 5 

SAMPLE (P.). One of the very best pistillate kins in cultiva- 
tion. Itis a great bearer of large, roundish berries. The fruit 
is large to the close of the season. Late. 

SAUNDERS (Perfect). It is a deep red and remarkably glossy. 

SENATOR DUNLAP (P.). Classed as medium, but makes a 
long season, commencing to ripen soon after the earliest, and 
continuing until near the last. 80c. per doz.; per 100, $5.00; 
$40.00 per Iooo. ' 

Berries quite large, glossy and of 

SUCCESS (Perfect). Begins to ripen early and continues sev- 
eral weeks ; holds out its large size all through. 

STEVENS’ LATE CHAMPION (Perfect). It will stand a 
drought better than any other berry ever grown in this section. 
8oc. per doz.; per 100, 5.00 ; $40.00 per Iooo. 

SHARPLESS (Perfect). A mid-season variety ; very large and 
a tremendous cropper. 

WILLIAM BELT (Perfect). A grand mid-season sort. 

Prices of any of the Pot-Grown Strawberries offered on this 
page (except where noted) ; 70c. per doz.; per 100, $4.00; 
$32.50 per 1000. 

LAYER PLANTS of Strawberries ready October zst. Prices 
(except where noted): 25c. per doz.; per 100, $1.00; $6.00 per 
Tooo. Orders can be booked now. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET 
Large Stock, Strong Plants 

Exceedingly beautiful; very vigorous and hardy; leaves 
deep green, bright and very glossy. Especially adapted 
for hedges at the seashore; easily transplanted. Beware 
of spurious kinds of privet which are being offered for 
the above.and which are not nearly so desirable. Ours 
are the genuine California or Japan Privet (Ligustrum 
Ovalifolium). Most of them have been transplanted and 
are furnished with an abundance of fine fibrous roots, are 
well branched and are sure to give Satisfaction. 

Doz 100 1000 
1-year old, 18 to 24 inches high . . . $0.60 $3.00 $25.00 
2-year old, 24 to 30incheshigh. . . .75 4.00 35.00 
2-year old, 30 to 36 incheshigh. . . I.00 5.00 45.00 
3-year old, extra heavy .. ‘ 1.50 7.50 70,00 

Specimens in bush form, 3 to 4 feet high, 50c. each ; 
per doz. $5 00. 

OSAGE ORANGE. 1 year old: 75c. per 100; per 1000, 
$5.00. 2 years old: $1.00 per 100; per 1000, $7.50. 

Weare in position to furnish at lowest price other 
hedge plants, such as Althea Berberis and dwarf 
evergreens, 
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Plant in October and November so they will be established 
for early spring growth. 

iy 

SMALL FRUITS 
BLACKBERRIES 

Plant in good rich soil, in rows five feet apart, and three or four 
feet apartinthe row. After the fruiting season or in early spring, 
cut out all the dead wood. These should be planted early, before 
the buds start. A good top dressing of stable manure, applied 
sey produces large crops. Keep the ground clean and well 
worked. 

Erie. An excellent early berry; ripens its entire crop at once. 
Berries good size, black, firm, sweet and of good quality. Per 
doz., 60c.; $3.00 per 100. . 

Eldorado. A very vigorous grower, free from mildew, enormously 
productive and free.from core. Per doz., 60c.; $3.00 per Ioo. 

Ohmer. Very hardy and exceptionally Jate. Fruit firm and of 
excellent quality ; no core. Per doz., 60c.; $3.00 per 100. 

Iceberg. A white blackberry. Its bearing qualities are wonderful. 
The berry is very large, sweet and tender. A heavy cropper. 
Per doz., 75c.; $5.00 per Ioo. 

Ward. An immense glossy black variety; rich, sweet, and with 
no hard core. A tremendous yielder. Per doz., $1.00; $8.00 
per Ioo. 

CURRANTS 

Black Naples. Vigorous and productive. Used for jelly and 
jams and highly profitable for market in some sections. Two 
years old. Per doz., $1.00; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Fay’s Prolific. Color rich red. Per doz., $1.00 ; $6.00 per 100. 

Red Dutch. Medium size; in large bunches. The old and well- 
. known currant of the garden. Per doz., $1.00; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Red Cherry. 

White Grape. The best white variety; large and sweet. 
doz., $1.00; $6.00 per Ioo. 

HARDY GRAPE VINES 
Brighton. Bunch large, well formed Berries red, medium to 

large, round, excellent flavor and quality. One of the earliest in 
ripening. 

Campbell’s Early. A valuable and delicious grape. Vine very 
strong, hardy and vigorous, with thick, healthy foliage; an 
abundant bearer. Berries large, black, with light purplish 
bloom ; skin thin; flesh firm but tender ; few and small seeds ; 
flavor rich and sweet. 

Catawba. A very good keeper ; red, sweet and rich, with pleasant 
flavor. Does best against buildings. 

Concord. One of the most profitable of all hardy grapes. 
and berry large ; black, juicy and sweet. 

Delaware. Bunches small, compact, shouldered. Berries rather 
small, round; skin thin; light red; flesh very juicy, sweet, 
spicy and delicious. 

Columbian. The largest grape in culture. 
color, juicy and sweet. 

Moore’s Diamond. A strong healthy grower, hardy and pro- 
ductive; color white; bunch and berries large. Ripens before 

Very large. Per doz., $1.00; $6.00 per Ioo. 

Per 

Bunch 

A beautiful black 

Concord. 
Moore’s Early. Berry and bunch large, round; color heavy 

blue. Its earliness makes it desirable for an early market. 
McPike. (New). Equal to Black Hamburg. Perfectly hardy and 

earlier than Concord. Bunches large, even and compact. Ber- 
ries of mammoth size, being three inches in circumference ; of 
superb quality; skin thin; delicious flavor: color deep blue. 
Each, 35c.; $3.50 per doz. 

Niagara. Berries large, mostly round, light greenish-white, semi- 
transparent ; does not crack ; has very little pulp. 

Pocklington. Bunch and berries large; when fully ripe a light 
golden-yellow, juicy, tender, sweet. Strong grower, productive. 

Prices, 2-year old vines, except where noted, each, 25c.; $2.50 
per doz. 3-year old vines, except where noted, each, 50c.; $5.00 
per doz. 

Ze 

Industry Gooseberry 

GOOSEBERRIES 
Downing. Large pale green; soft, juicy and good for family use, 

Per doz., $1.50; $8.00 per Ioo. 
Houghton’s Seedling. Pale red. Per doz., $1.50; $8.00 per t100. 
Industry. Although a foreign sort, it has done admirably, being 

a vigorous grower and an immense yielder. Color dark red. 
Each, 20¢.; $1.50 per doz., I00, $10.00. 

Pearl. A very productive and perfectly healthy variety, quite free 
from mildew. Pearl is a favorite and hard to beat; bushes 
planted but one year are said to yield three quarts of berries. 
A robust, vigorous grower, with berries larger than Downing. 
Each, 20c.; per doz., $1.50; $10.00 per Ioo. 

RASPBERRIES 
Brandywine. Large, bright red, hardy and productive, an old 

variety, extensively grown. Per doz., 50c.; $2.50 per I0o. 
Cuthbert. Large, firm, deep rich crimson, of excellent quality, 

perfectly hardy and very productive. Per doz., 50c.; $2.50 per Ioo. 
Philadelphia. Dark crimson. Per doz., 50c.; $2.50 per Ioo. 
Golden Queen. Best yellow variety. Per doz., 50c.; $2.50 per Ioo. 
Gregg. A large black variety, fruit firm, of excellent quality, and 

a good shipper. Per doz., 50c-; $2.50 per Ioo. 
Cumberland (Blackcap). Thelargest raspberry known. Selected 

specimens measure an inch in diameter, they are uniformly very 
large. The canes are extremely hardy. They are immensely 

' productive, producing annually very heavy crops. Fruit firm, 
and in quality equal to the very best. Perdoz., 50c.; $2.50 per roo. 

Columbian. A most vigorous grower. It is very hardy. Fruit 
--very large, often an inch in diameter, color dark red, bordering 

on purple, adheres firmly to the stem, the best for canning or 
evaporating and probably the most productive of all raspberries. 
Per doz., 50c.; $2.50 per Ioo. 

FRUIT TREES 
APPLES—Baldwin, Ben Davis, Maidens’ Rlush, Northern 
o'Spy, Orange Pippin, R. I. Greening, Smith's Cider, Wine- 

sap, York Imperial, Grimes’ Golden, Yellow Transparent. 
Extra strong well developed trees 2 years old, 6 to 8 feet high. 
Each, 60c.; $6.00 per doz. 

CHERRIES—Black Tartarian, Early Richmond, Gov. Wood, 
-“Montmorency, May Duke, Mercer, Yellow Spanish, also 
all other varieties. Extra strong well developed 2 year old 
trees, 6 to8 feet high. Each, 75c.; $7.50 per doz. 

PEARS —Bartlett, Clapp’s Favorite, Kieffer, Lawrence, 
-Worden’s Seckel, Vermont Favorite, also all other varieties. 
Extra strong well developed 2 year old trees, 6 to 8 feet high. 

’ Each, 75c.; $7.50 per doz. 
PEACHES—Crawford’s Early, Crawford’s Late, Elberta, 
'Ford’s White, Mountain Rose, Stump the World, also all 
other sorts. Extra strong well developed trees 2 years old, 5 to 
6 feet high. Each, goc.; $4.00 per doz. 

PLUMS—Abundance, Burbank, Green Gage, Satsuma. Extra 
strong trees. 2 years old. Each, 75c.; $7.50 per doz. 

QUINCES—Champion, Orange. Meech, Bourgeat, 
strong trees, 2 years old. Each, 75c.; $8.00 per doz. 

Write for complete Catalogue of Trees, Shrubs, etc. Mailed free. 

Extra 

We can also supply all other Fruit Trees; also Perennials, etc. 
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MICHELL’S CELEBRATED FLOWER SEEDS 
FOR AUTUMN AND EARLY WINTER SOWING. FOR COMPLETE LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS SEE OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE FOR 1909 
For the convenience of our customers, and to facilitate the filling of orders, we have affixed numbers to all varieties of Flower 

Seeds, and in ordering it is only necessary to give the quantity wanted and the number ; but care should be taken to give the correct 
number, as a mistake in this would result in getting the wrong variety. 

ACHILLEA 
20 Ptarmica fl. pl. ‘‘The Pearl.’’ One of the best 

hardy perennials, blooming all summer; useful for 
cut flowers and a grand plant for cemetery decora- 
tion ; pure white double flowers ; 18 inches 

(Large pkt. $0.30) 

ACONITUM (Monk’s Head or Wolf's Bane) 

25 Napellus. A hardy perennial, producing curious, 
hood-shaped blue and white flowers in abundance ; 
well adapted for planting among shrubbery; 4 feet 

(Large pkt. $0.25) 

fo Io 

Pkt. 

$O 05 

Alyssum (Little Gem) 

ALYSSUM 
Free flowering hardy annual for beds, edgings, rock-work or 

baskets ; also useful for winter flowering ; its fragrant flowers are 
borne in great profusion. Pkt. 

70 Carpet of Snow. Dwarf and compact ; flowers white; 
4inches..... . . .0z. f$o.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) $0 05 

74 Little Dorrit. (New.) Very dwarf and compact ; 
forms a perfect little bush, covered with miniature 
white flowers Repel et» (Wargeipkt = £020) 15 

71 Little Gem. Dwarf, profuse bloomer; white; 4 
inches AL. | WieteLOzASo:50n (large pkty, $or15)) 05 

73 Sweet. Fragrant, white flowers; 6inches . oz. {0.25 05 
72 Saxatile Compactum (ZSasket of Gold). Showy 

golden yellow flowers; hardy perennial; 1 foot. 
oz. $o.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 

AMPELOPSIS (Boston, or Japanese Ivy) 
Pkt. 

1oo Veitchi. A hardy perennial climber from Japan, with 
olive-green leaves, which turn to scarlet in the 
autumn ; one of the best hardy vines for covering 
brick or stone buildings . oz. $0.25 $0 I0 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon) 

A showy and useful plant, and is fast becoming one of our most 
popular flowers; useful for beds or borders, and is also exten- 
sively grown under glass for cutting during the winter. 

Pkt. 
110 Dwarf Firefly. Scarlet; 1 foot . (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 Io 
112 Dwarf Mixed. Choice colors ; 1 foot 0z. $0.50 05 

Daphne. (New.) Semi-dwarf; deep carmine rose, 
with pure white throat . . . BN RL TRIOS Lah Gn CO 20 

113 Giant Pink. 2 feet. . (Large pkt. $0.25) Io 
114 Giant Scarlet. 2feet ... |... (Large pkt. ::.:25) 10 
115 Giant White. 2 feet. su (learecenp kta 259) 10 
116 Giant Yellow. 2feet .... .(Largepkt.  .25) IO 
117 Giant Mixed. Allcolors. . . . (Large pkt.  .20) 10 
118 Golden Sun. Foliage canary yellow ; flowers rosy- 

white, striped carmine . (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 
120 Queen of the North. Forms a large plant, covered 

with large, white flowers ; 1 foot (Large pkt. $0.20) Io 
122 Tall Mixed. Extra fine ; 2 feet . . OZ. $0.40 05 
123 Imported Collection. to dwarf varieties. .... 4o 
124 Imported Collection. totall varieties ...... 4o 

Pkt. ANEMONE (Windflower) 

A very pleasing hardy perennial, easily grown from seed, and 
producing large flowers. Pkt. 

105 Coronaria Mixed. 2 feet (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 05 

jo6 Japonica Alba Gigantea. A beautiful variety; flow- 
ers large, pure white; 2 feet. . (Large pkt. 0.50) 20 

107 St. Brigid or Poppy. Very pretty and _ perfectly i 
hardy; flowers embrace all the rainbow shades and 
also black and white, and are of a very large size; _ 

2) ile (Caen earcerpktetoro) 15 2 feet 

Giant Snapdragon (Antirrhinum) 
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Aquilegia (Columbine) 

AQUILEGIA (Columbine) 

Elegant hardy perennials of easy cultivation, blooming pro- 
fusely from May to August. They are suitable for herbaceous 
borders and groups among shrubs, and prefer a moist soil. 
130 Chrysantha (Golden Spurred). 

low flowers; 3feet. .... . . (Large pkt. $0.25) $0 I0 
131 Chrysantha Alba. White. oe (Earselpkt 3330) 10 
132 Coerulea (Rocky Mountain Columbine). Large flow- 

ers, violet-blue and white; 2 feet. (Large pkt. $0.40) Io 

Bright golden yel- Pkt. 

133 Haylodgensis Delicatissima. Satinyrose .... 20 
Rose Queen. Rose, with white centre and yellow 

anthers 25 
134 Single Mixed. All colors; 2feet . . . . (Oz. $0.35) 05 
135 Double Mixed. All colors ; 2 feet OZ mali 35) 05 

ARABIS (8cck Cress) 

144 Alpina. An early flowering hardy perennial, with 
spikes of pure white flowers ; excellent for rockeries 
or edgings ; 6 inches . . . (Large pkt. $0.20) 05 

ARUNDO (Ornamental Grass) 

155 Donax. Perennial, with drooping green and white- 
striped leaves; excellent for lawn clumps; 9 feet 

(Large pkt. fo. 20) 10 

ASPARAGUS 
160 Plumosus Nanus. An excellent pot plant for house 

or conservatory decoration or cutting, on account of 
its very graceful, finely-cut foliage ; will remain fresh 
a long time after being cut. . . (Per 100 seeds $1.00) 25 

162 Sprengeri. One of the best plants to grow in hang- 
ing baskets, for greenhouse or for outdoors in the 
SUMMER Ges. . (Per 100 seeds $0.50) ie) 

ASPERULA 
£65 Odorata (Sweet Woodruff). Pretty hardy perennial, 

with fragrant leaves and stems; flowers white ; 1 
foot ..4a2 eee er renCeanee pkt. $0.20) 05 

ASTER (Michaelmas Daisy) 

328 Choice Mixed. Hardy herbaceous plants bearing 
single flowers ; 2feet. . .. . . (Large pkt. $0.30) Io 

AURICUL A (Primula Auricula) 

410 Choice Mixed. A well-known half hardy perennial ; 
flowers of many beautiful colors ; 6 inches. 

(Large pkt. $0.50) Io 

BROWALLIA 
Elegant free flowering plants; bloom finely in the winter if 

sown in August; 18 inches. 

500 Elata Coerulea Grandiflora. Large sky-blue flow- P&t. 
erst. TH ple Db, Ray hetiomne daree plt.-¢o.20) o$o a5 

502 Speciosa Major. A large flowering variety of brilliant 
ultramarine blue ; desirable as a pot plant for winter 
and early spring flowering. . . . (Large pkt. $0.30) Io 
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BEGONIA (Semperflorens) 

The following varieties are extensively used for bedding ; they 
are also excellent for pot plants for winter flowering. Pkt. 

455 Anna Regina. Rose-colored flowers (Large pkt. $0.65) fo 15 
459 Erfordia. Rosy-carmine. ... .(Largepkt. .40) 15 
463 Queen of Carpet Bedders. A dwarf variety of the 

well-known Begonia Vernon; bright red flowers, 
dark leaves ; 5 inches . (Large pkt. fo. 40) 15 

471 Vernon. Rich orange-carmine flowers and bronzy 
fedttoliage: | wagon bese. cote (Laree pit. $0140) 10 

473 Zulu King. Blood-red flowers and black-red leaves 
and stems . . . . (Large pkt. $0.65) 15 

467 Choice Mixed . sue luaree DKt. aeAGr 10 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted) 

461 International Prize. An unrivaled strain; seed 
saved only from the best selected blooms of the large 
flowered hybrids ; single, choicest colors f hed g2 25 

469 Single. Extra choice mixed . . . (Large pkt. $0.65) 15 
470 Double. Choicest strain, mixed .......... 25 

BEGONIA (Ornamental-Leaved) 

464 Rex Hybrids. Beautiful varieties, with variegated 
foliage ; choice mixed . . (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 

BELLIS PERENNIS (See Daisy) 

CALCEOLARIA 

An ornamental plant and a universal favorite for decorating the 
greenhouse or conservatory ; produces a mass of beautiful pocket- 
like flowers. Our strains of Calceolaria have a wide reputation as 
to large size, rich and varied colors of the flowers. 

515 Hybrida Grandiflora, Tall Mixed. Large flowering; Pkt. 
rich, self-colored flowers saved from a choice collec- 
toms sanchesiis. Sil 22, . (Large pkt.opoiz5 ui goues 

516 Hybrida Grandiflora Pumila Compacta. Of dwarf, 
compact growth; immense trusses of large, self-col- 
ored and spotted flowers ; 1foot . (Large pkt. $0.75) 25 

517 James’ Superb Strain. A robust grower, producing 
very large and beautiful flowers; 18 inches ... . 50 

518 Rugosa Mixed (Shirubéy). Small flowering varieties 
for bedding; of the finest colors; 1 foot ..... . 50 

519 Sutton’s Perfection. Choicestmixed....... go 

520, Rugosa, Yellow . 1). ©. jy ee ee ee lene 50 
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CAMPANULA (Canterbury Bell or Bell Flower) 

These are well worthy a place in every garden, bearing a great 
profusion of attractive bell-shaped flowers. 

Pkt. 542 Carpatica ( Carpathian Hare-bell). Hardy perennial, 
bearing bell-shaped flowers ; blue and white, mixed ; . 
Gnchesigeeee PE OZe ‘fo. 50 (Large pkt. fo. 15) fo 05 

545 Cup and Saucer ( Calycanthema). Pure white flowers, ie 
resembling a CHP and saucer; hardy biennial, 24 
TOOT he cb tie coe enn eine och . (Large pkt. $0. ZO male elo} 

546 Cup and Saucer. Mixed . (Large pkt. $0.25) S1OM 
547 Persicifolia Grandiflora Blue. An elegant, hardy « ..,. | 

perennial, bearing large cup-shaped flowers; 2 to 3 
fects (Large pkt. ” Fo. ZO) aal5 

548 Persicifolia Grandiflora White. Same as above, 
exceptincolor. . pe watceipkt Go: 30) 15 

549 Pyramidalis ( Chimney Bell Flower). Stately hardy 
perennial, either for garden or pot culture; mixed, 
blue and white flowers ; 3 feet. . (Large pkt. $0.20) 05 

CAMPANULA MEDIA. Showy hardy biennials, 
bearing many large, bell-shaped flowers ; 2 to 3 feet. 

543 Single Blue .... . oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 
544 66 Pinko OZ) te es0u@earvespkt. | .15)) 05 
552 G6 Striped | 3.025 150° (arse picts a15) 05 
553 ge White. ....0z. .50 (Large pkt. .15) 05 
550 36 Mixed i aioze 335 Gwarcenpit. aes) 05 
554 Double Blue. ... .. oz. ‘1.00 (Large pkt. _.20) 10 
556 Se Pink ieee! a OZs a oo (Wanee spiktae 20) 10 
557 6 Striped ....0z. 1.00 (Large pkt. — .20) IO 
558 GC White. .. OZ2 soon (uance pk tju20) 10 
551 OC Mixed’) 22) 02. ))475 (Lanse pkt= = 20) 05 

CANDYTUFT (Iberis) 

Very desirable for cutting, and of easy cultivation. Pkt. 

560 Crimson. Sil", tee as eine lop: oz. $0.25 005 
561 Michell’s Giant Empress. ‘Immense spikes ; free 

flowering ; pure white . oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. fo. 20) 10 
562 Empress. Large, purewhite. ....  .0z. $0.40 Io 
564 Little Prince. Very dwarfand compact; large, pure 

white spikes . OZ: Pe 60 2 (Large pkt. $0.20) se) 
566 Pink. .. Oz. $o.25 05 
568 Purple. Rich shade . ; sae EO Zea 825 05 
572 Tom Fhumb. Very dwarf, white . Subs OZar 30 05 
574 White Rocket. Large spikes vara eEENOZ,. - 225 05 
576 Mixed. All colors. . OZt5 4220 05 
570 Sempervirens. Hardy perennial, ‘profuse bloomer ; 

pure white ; 1 foot . oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. fo. 20) To 
578 Imported Collection. ‘Annual varieties, 6colors. . 25 

Large Flowering Dwarf t 

579 Crimson . . . . 0z.$1.00 (Large pkt. 0.25) if) 
501 Pinkie a Oz. atoo, @Lare“pkt 25) 10 
593 Whites... EhOZ ei, 400 (Large pkt. 25) 10 

CARNATION 
These are general favorites for their richness of color and de- 

lightful fragrance ; they are desirable for greenhouse culture in 
winter as well as for the garden in summer. 
600 Early Vienna. Early flowering, double, extra fine; . Pkt. 

all colors mixed ; 1 foot . (Large pkt. $0.30) $010 
602 Finest German. Double, mixed colors ; seed saved 

from flowers of the finest quality (Large pkt. £0.65) 25 
610 Choice Mixed. Double; allcolors (Large pkt. .50) Io 

Marguerite Carnations 

The Marguerite Carnations are the earliest to bloom, and pro- 
duce large, double, sweet-scented flowers. Being  half-hardy 
perennials, if they are slightly protected during the winter they 
will flower profusely the next summer ; I foot. 

604 Excelsior. Extra large flowering and of the most Pkt. 
beautiful colors . . (Large pkt. fo. 4o) fo 15 

606 White. Large, perfect ‘flowers . (large pkt., 340) IO 
608 Yellow. Very fine s (Large pkt. .50) fe) 
609 Choice Mixed . . OZ. $1.00 (arsenp kta 25) Io 

CENTROSEMA (Butterfly Pea) Pkt. 

660 Grandiflora. A hardy perennial vine of great beauty ; 
bears profusely inverted pea-shaped flowers, ranging 
in color from rosy violet to purple with a broad white 
marking through the centre. . . (Large pkt. $0.25) $010 

CENTAUREA 
White Leaved (Dusty Millers) 

Of dwarf growth; used for bedding, edgings, vases, hanging 
baskets, etc. 

635 Candidissinia: kts 
fo Io 

Silvery, broad cut leaves ; 1 foot . 
Per 500 seeds $o. 30 

636 Gymmocarpa. Fine cut, silvery gray foliage ; 1% feet 
Per 500 seeds $o.20 10 

CENTAUREA CYANUS 
(Bachelor’s Button or Corn Flower) Pkt. 

638 Emperor William. Deep bites fa eenee 0z. $0.30 $005 
639 Pink. . «.. : ee ho staat. OZ) 30 05, 
640 White . ... es La Se i Me OZ, .30 05 
641 Choice Mixed... 7 ee am EE OZ, 525 05 
642 Double Mixed. . . eee Sine WEMOZ. . 2530 05 
643 Dwarf Mixed. 9 inches\\peyeet tm ater oe 50 10 
644 Double Blue .30 Io 

CENTAUREA. IMPERIALIS 
(New Giant Corn Flower) 

This is undoubtedly the best Corn Flower for cutting, having 
large, beautiful, sweet-scented flowers borne on long stems, and 
remain fresh a long while after being cut; 2 to 3 feet. Pkt. 

645 Deep Rose . . . OZ. $0.75 Cams pkt. fo. 48) go Io 
6jGeEavenden . ees 2) OZ.) 715 (eam) teame2@)) 10 
647 Lilac. . . eye) SN OZ. a aey ibn ean oe pkts \20) IO 
648 Brilliant Pink. |... . oz. .75 (Large pkt.  .20) io) 
Mie) UL IO ehvennette: is Menon oF 6 Oe 67/5) (Langs jolits (20) iey 
650 White. . .. OZ) iG le aleserp lean) 10 

One packet each of the above 6 colors, 50c. 
651 Choice Mixed . oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 
652 Gigantea. A new variety, with large, pure white, 

sweet-scented flowers. 
(Large pkt. to ‘40) 15 

654 Margaritae (Giant White Sweet Sultan). The blooms, 
which are snow-white, measure 3 to 4 inches across, 
and are very fragrant ; 18 inches. (Large pkt. fo. 25) 10 

655 Montana. Hardy perennial, very showy; blue. . 
(Large pkt. fo.30) se) 

656 Suaveolens ( Vellow Sweet Sultan). Large, bright 
yellow flowers ; very fragrant; 18 inches. . 

Oz. fo. 40 (Large pkt. ‘fo. 15) 05 

Carnation 

SPOKANE, WASH, 

Dear Sirs:—Our recent order received, and wish to state that we are well 
pleased with the seed you sent us, as they came up splendid, showing the reliability 

I also wish to thank you for the gratis seeds you 

H.E.R. 

and freshness of your seeds. 
sent. Yours respectfully, 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM (eererenniat Varieties) 
666 Comtesse de Chambord (Golden aris prt. 

Daisy). The true Golden Marguerite, a favor- 
ite flower both for cutting and bedding ; color, 
a beautiful clear yellow. . (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 10 

667 Frutescens Grandiflorum (/aris Daisy or 
Marguerite). An excellent variety for green- 
house or summer bedding ; flowers white with 
yellow eye; 18inches. . . (Large pkt. $0.20) To 

671 Shasta Daisy (Leucanthemum Hybridum). 
‘‘Alaska.’’ A robust grower, bearing through- 

out the season a profusion of single white, 
daisy-like flowers of large size, on long 
Stennis 2Meck. ec". | (Large pkt. $0.65) 20 

675 Princess Henry. Immense white flowers, 
4 inches across ; 18inches . (Large pkt. $0.40) se) 

679 White Perfection. Large, pure white flowers, 
borne on long stems ; 2 feet (Large pkt. fo.20) Io 

685 Japanese Hybrids. Large flowers of the 
finest types ; an extrachoice mixture ; 18 inches 

(Large pkt. $0.65) 15 

CINERARIA 

One of the most ornamental and useful plants for 
conservatory or house decoration ; seed may be sown 
from May to September for a succession. Our Grandi- 
flora Prize Strain is the best procurable, producing im- 
mense trusses of the largest flowers, and has been 
awarded numerous first prizes. 

691 Grandiflora Prize Dwarf. Mixed colors; Pkt. 
'~ plants of dwarf habit. . . (Large pkt. $0.75) $0 35 
693 Grandiflora Prize Medium Tall. Mixed 

colors; desirable as a decorative plant. . . 
: (Large pkt. $0.75) 

695 Hybrida. Mixed colors. (Large pkt. : .65) 2 
Matador. (New.) Large, brilliant scarlet . 35 

697 Double Flowering. Mixedcolors. . 
(Large pkt. $0.75) 35 Pkt. 

699 James’ Giant Strain. Asuperbvariety; mixedcolors $0 50 
jo2 Radiata Hybrida. New varieties of the Star Cine- 

raria in a wide range of colors and shades . 20 
703 Stellata (Sution’s). Desirable as a pot plant, or for’ 

cutting ; medium sized star-like flowers... ... 75 
705 Stellata Hybrida. Of graceful and vigorous habit, 

producing a profusion of elegant flowers : 50 
707 Sutton’s Superb. Mixed colors; extra fine... . 75 

CLEMATIS 
Hardy perennial climbers ; fine for arbors, verandas, etc. 

Pkt. 
7io Flammula. Feathery-white, fragrant flowers. . . 

(Large pkt. $0.15) fo 05 | 
712 Jackman’s Large Flowering. Mixed; saved from 

the finest, large flowering sorts . (Large pkt. $0.40) 15 
714 Paniculata (/apanese Virgin's Bower). The beau- 

tiful autumn flowering variety so much admired for 
its fragrant, white star-shaped flowers ‘ te 

(Large pkt. $0.20) 10 

COLEUS 
735 Large Leaved Hybrids. Splendid bedding plants, 

with beautifully colored foliage ; easily grown from 
seed if kept in a warm temperature ; tender peren- 
nial; 18 inches. . . . (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 

COREOPSIS 
A fine hardy plant, producing showy flowers in great abund- 

ai Ue cal if ah! “ie 

ance from June till frost ; excellent for cutting ; 2 feet Pkt. 
540 Lanceolata Grandiflora. Large golden-yellow 

OWETSs ews.) sa we (oz. $0.50) $010 

various shades of yellow and brown (Large pkt. $0.25) Io 

CYPERUS (umbreta Piant) 
810 Alternifolius. An elegant plant for growing in water PEt. 

or damp places; useful for table decoration... . Is 

Michell’s Fancy Giant Cyclamen 

——— 

A Word About Michell’s Cyclamen 

If you want thrifty plants that will bloom freely and 

produce gigantic bloom, theu our Faucy Giant Cyclamen is the 

strain to grow. It is acknowledged by all who have tried it 

to be the cream of selection. 

CYCLAMEN 
Beautiful plants for the window or greenhouse, with mottled 

leaves and rich colored flowers. . Both the strains offered below 
have gained a reputation for their large size, perfect form and 
brilliant colors. ? 

MICHELL’S FANCY GIANT 

Grown for us in England by a Specialist who has received 
numerous First Prizes for the large size and beautiful coloring of 
the flowers. Pkt. 

790 Duke of Connaught. Crimson. . too seeds $1.50 $0 50 
792 Excelsior. White with redeye. . . 100 seeds 1.50 50 
794 Grandiflora Alba. White . . . 100 seeds 1.50 50 
796 Princess of Wales. Pink - . . Ioo seeds 1.50 50 
798 Salmon Queen. Salmon pink. . . Ioo seeds 1.50 50 
799 Mixed. All colors orate” TOU Seeds Tez 5 4o 

REGULAR GIGANTEUM STRAIN 

Grown for us by a Specialist in Germany. 

780 Giganteum Album. White. . . . 100 seeds $1.25 35 
782 Giganteum Roseum. Pink... . 100 seeds 1.25 35 
784 Giganteum Rubrum. Red... . 100 seeds 1.25 35 
786 Giganteum White withcarmineeye . 100 seeds 1.25 35 
788 Giganteum Mixed. Choicest strain . 100 seeds _ 1.00 25 
802 Papilio (Autterjfiy). The edges of the flowers are 

beautifully fringed, or waved; mixed colors. . . 4o 
804 Persicum. Choice mixed. . (Large pkt. $0.40) Io 
806 Sutton’s Giant. Choicest mixed . Per original pkt. I 0a 

CUPHEA cigar Piant) Pkt. 
775 Platycentra. A valuable plant for greenhouse or 

conservatory, or for bedding ; flowers scarlet with 
2 black and white lip; 1 foot. . (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
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BAGS YV (Bellis Perennis) - Large Pkt, 
855 Giant White. Large, double - + + pO 50 857 Giant Mixed. Double, extra large eSeeiie. ee ; S 859 Longfellow. Large double pink’ 22 ieee: ee AO 
860 Snowball. Double pure white ....... 40 861 Double Mixed. Very choice. ...... . 40 

Mammoth Pink (New). Extra Ievege Be i OS 
Mammoth White (New). Pxtrallanee ie eros 

‘ 

Delphinium, Kelways Giant 

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur) 

Pkt. 

$o 15 
15 
Io 

Io 

‘Io 

25 
25 

Handsome hardy perennial plants for the herbaceous border and 
shrubbery, producing a profusion of splendid spikes of flowers 
throughout the summer. 

873 Cashmerianum. Large dark blue flowers ; 18 inches. 
Pkt. 

(Large pkt. $0.50) 0 10 

875 Chinese Grandiflorum. Bright blue; 18inches . . 
oz. $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20) 
Rich blue; qfeet.°.0:).. 

oz. $1.00°(Large pkt. $0.25) 

Rich blue, with white centre; 3feet  . 
oz. $0.75 (Large pkt. 0.20) 

878 Kelways Giant. An extra choice strain; strong, 
vigorous grower, and producing immense spikes of 
large flowers in the most beautiful shades of blue; 
OME Cb « Micuia den pian Needy (na Lanrelplctctouso) 

879 Nudicaule. Compact growth, with spikes of bright 
scarlet flowers ; 18 inches . (Large pkt. $0.50) 

881 Zalil. Beautiful sulphur yellow; 4feet ....... 
(Large pkt. $0.50) 

883 Hybridum Mixed. Choice single varieties . oz. $o.4o 

DIANTHUS (Hardy Garden Pinks) 

876 Elatum (&ee Larkspur). 

877 Formosum. 

Io 

Io 

Io 

15 

10 

Io 

Io 

These are well adapted for beds and borders; very fragrant. 

917 Erfurt. Of dwarf, compact growth; blooms early ; 
very fragrant ; mixed colors (Large pkt. $0.65) 

gig Clove Scented. Double and semi-double varieties, 
in beautiful colors; fragrant. . . (Large pkt. $0.40) 

920 Latifolius Atrococcineus (Lverblooming flybrid 
Sweet William). Double, brilliant red... .. 

(Large pkt. $0.25) 

Single white fringed flowers, with 
dark'centre . . . .'.. oz. $0.40 (Large’pkt* $0.15) 

923 Double Scotch. Choice colors . (Large pkt.  .40) 

DICTAMNUS (Gas Piant) 
A hardy perennial, with fragrant foliage 

2% feet arenes tek OZe POO 

921 Pheasant’s Eye. 

925 Fraxinella. 
and red flowers ; 

15 

Io 

IO 

05 

15 

C5 

Digitalis (Foxglove) Gloxiniaeflora 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove) 

A handsome hardy perennial for massing or grouping either in 
the hardy border, between shrubs or in solid beds ; 3 feet. 
927 Gloxiniaeflora, Pink . oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.15) 
928 ss Purple .oz. .50 (Large pkt. .15) 
929 GC White .0z. .50 (Large pkt.__.15) 

“6 Mixed .o0z. .40 (Large pkt. .15) 930 
932 Monstrosa (Mammoth Foxglove). The tall spikes 

are surmounted by one monstrous flower ; all colors 
ogi xOl Bh a BIG NallaN atid! fou (Langer jolie, S¥o, 440) 

DRACENA 
Ornamental plants for vases or conservatory decoration. 

940 Australis. A splendid vase plant . (Large pkt. $0.25) 
942 Indivisa. Valuable for hanging baskets. . oz. $0.50 

EDELWEISS (Gnaphalium) 

950 Leontopodium. A famous Alpine flower; suitable 
for rock-work, etc.; hardy perennial ; 6 inches . 

EULALIA (Ornamental Grass) 

970 Japonica. A hardy perennial variety, with long, 
graceful leaves; green and white striped; 4 to 5 
feetit ivisnrs » [oie + 1s) (Large pkt. $0.15) 

~ EUPATORIUM 
975 Fraseri. A fine hardy perennial; clusters of white 

flowers; excellent for cutting; 2 feet. 
FERNS (Large pkt. $0.25) 

Pkt. 

$o Io 
Io 
Io 

05 

10 

Io 

Io 

15 

05 

Io 

Very desirable plants for ferneries or for rock-work, or borders 
in shady positions during the summer. 

985 Adiantum (Maiden Hair). Mixed (Large pkt. $0.40) 
989 Pteris Varieties. Mixed... . (Large pkt.  .40) 
991 Choice Mixed. Choice collection (Large pkt. .4o) 

FORGET-ME-NOT (See Myosotis) 

FUCHSIA (Lady’s Ear Drop) 

1015 Double and Single Mixed. Well-known plants of 
easy culture ; best suited to shady situations. .. . 

Pkt. 

fo 15 
15 
15 

15 
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Gaillardia Graudifiora Superba 

‘ GAILLARDI A (Blanket Flower) 
Splendid, showy plants for beds or borders ; excellent for cut- ) 

ting. 
toz0 Grandiflora Compacta. 

pact variety, bearing long-stemmed flowers ; choice 
mixed colors; 12 to 15 inches. . (Large pkt. $0.20) 

Hardy perennial ; a com- 

Io22 Grandiflora Superba. Hardy perennial; splendid 
mixed varieties; 2feet .... bh) @z.8%0. 50 

1029 Semi=Double.. Hardy perennial ; a fine type; golden 
yellow, tinged maroon red. _ . (Large pkt. $0.40) 

1030 Sulphurea Oculata. New; hardy perennial ; flow- 
ers sulphur yellow with bright marooneye ... . 

(Large pkt. $0.40) 
GENTI AN A (Blue Gentian) 

1035 Acaulis. Dwarf perennial ; deep blue flowers ; suited 
to moist, shady situations . . (Large pkt. $0.20) 

GERBER A ee teoue Daisy) 

zo48 Jamesoni. Hardy perennial; large, bright 
flowers ; 2 feet sets. LPL 

: GERANIUM 
to4o Apple Scented. Highly esteemed on account of its 

fern-like, fragrant foliage ; 1foot. Per too seeds $0.40 
1042 Pelargonium (Zady Washington). Seed saved from 

the largest fowered show varieties ; I to 2 feet 
1044 Zonale Mixed. A superb strain of the largest and 

finest varieties ; I to 2 feet. . . (Large pkt. $0.20) 

GLOXINIA 

scarlet 

Pkt. 

fo Io | 

To | 

15 

Io 

Io 

50 

Io 

25 

Io 

Showy, free-flowering plants for pot culture; producing mag- 
nificent flowers of the richest colors ; 1 foot. 
to55 Hybrida Grandiflora. The best strain in existence, 

embracing all the choicest self-colored and tigered 
and spotted flowers . (Large pkt. $0.75) 

GOLDEN ROD (Solidago Canadensis) 

1065 A well-known hardy perennial; deep golden yellow 
flowers ; 2 feet ‘sere... (dbange pktaifosrs) 

GREVILLEA (sit oak) 
tog5 Robusta. A fine decorative plant, with fern-like 

foliage ; excellent for table decoration ; easily raised 
trong seedy Sai. . 0Z. $0.75 (Large pkt. $0.20) 

Pkt. 

fo 25 

05 

Io 

ao 

GYNERIUM (Pampas Grass) 

110co Argenteum, White silvery plumes ; perennial; Pkt. 
blooms the second season; 8 to to feet. . . ... 

(Large pkt. $0.20) $0 10 

x : Ws 
, Ss NI: 

: > PEF Pr cA’ ey 

aK Se a > 

MW is a | 

Gypsophila Pauiculata 

GYPSOPHILA (aby’s Breath) 
1105 Paniculata. Free flowering hardy perennial; flowers Pkt. 

in graceful sprays of white; fine for bouquets ; 2 
TECUMI thctacl 8 ee wie 2S ge eS RMOZEEQ SS: SO OF 

HELIANTHUS (see Sunflower) 

HELIOPSIS (oxange sunttower) 
1112 Pitcheriana. A handsome hardy perennial, pro- 

ducing an abundance of deep orange yellow flow- 
ers the entire summer ; excellent for cutting ; 3 to 
A ACEE eer ricy, «=. .340Ze1 $0. 50 Io 

HELIOTROPE 
A well-known and highly-prized plant on account of the delight- 

ful fragrance of the flowers ; excellent for pots or for bedding; 
18 inches. 
1115 Lemoine’s Giant. Produces a profusion of flowers 

nearly double the size of the old sort ; mixed colors. 
(Large pkt. §0.50) 

1117 Regal. Of dwarf, compact growth ; immense flow- 
ers;;.allshatles wernt oe - . (eat ee pict. $0.50) 

Ir19 Choice Mixed. Ofmany varieties .(Largepkt.  .25) 
1121 Imported Collection. Gsorts .......... 

HEUCHERA (Atum Boot) 
1125 Sanguinea. Splendid hardy perennial; spikes of 

vivid crimson flowers, excellent for cutting ; 1 foot 
(Large pkt. $0.40) 

HIBISCUS (Marshmatiow) 

Pkt. 

fo 15 

15 
Io 

4o 

Io 

Showy, ornamental perennial plants, for mixed beds or shrub- 
bery borders, having large-sized, beautifully colored flowers. 

Large white flowers, with crimson 1130 Crimson Eye. 
. OZ. $0.50 Center. 

1132 Golden Bowl. Giant yellow, with maroon centre; 
3 feet 

1134 Palustris. 
Lea ees , (Large pkt. $0.20) 
Large pink flowers; 3 feet. . =)... 

(Large pkt. $0.20) 

HARDY PERENNIAL SEEDS 

Imported Collections 

kts 

$o Io 

Io 

05 

Contains a good assortment of varieties best adapted to pro- 
duce a continued succession of bloom throughout the season. 

wi Munho da 
«s re Reeser. 75 

Collection containing 12 distinct sorts 
ce «é 25 
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Chater’s Double Hollyhock 

HOLLYHOCK 
One of the most popular and desirable of hardy perennial 

plants; excellent for planting among shrubbery or forming a 
background for other flowers ; 6 to 7 feet. 
1146 Allegheny. Semi-double; mammoth flowers, having Pkt. 

the edges of the petals finely fringed and laciniated ; 
choicest mixed colors . oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. $0.30) 

1147 Double Hybrid Ever-blooming. Large double and 
semi-double flowers ; colors range from white to 
deep black, yellow, pink, red, purple, etc. .. ... 

(Large pkt. $0.50) 20 
1148 Single Hybrid Ever=blooming. ‘These differ from 

the above only in the flowers being single .... 
oz. $1.25 (Large pkt. fo. 30) 15 

CHATER’S IMPROVED DOUBLE HOLLYHOCK 
Our strain of this is the best that can be procured; seeds saved 

fo 10 

from the most double flowers. Pkt. 
nao) Pink: 2). | shee. 4 stozsatie2 5a ((Barcerpkt: 40.30) (four 
EI50-MAarOOM 1) ean. 4 OZ wlezou (bance p kt. 1/330 Io 
P51 Red... 2. Re Moz ose dearse pki. 9530 Io 
LISS SAMMOMC oe uenp NOZal laa 5m (lake Pktuuaco)) 10 
rare A LDN eh Otoe a AIOE A NA oy A, tame (ALavdere voles’) evey) 10 
57) YiCUoOw iy oe nO Zain 54 ((earoenp kta 630) 10 
1159 Choice Mixed. . . . .0z. t.oo (Large pkt.  .25) 10 
1160 Single Mixed . HEL OZs)) LOO ((WaKsenp kta a20) 10 
1161 Imported Collection. 6colors ......... 4o 

- 1163 Imported Collection. 12colors......... 75 

IMPATIENS (Sultan’s Balsam) 

A charming plant for house and conservatory decoration. 

1177 Holstii. A new variety from Africa, resembling Pt. 
Impatiens Sultani in leaf and shape of bloom, but 
surpassing it in quicker growth and its larger and 
brighter colored flowers . . . . (Large pkt. $0.65) 

1178 Holstii, ‘«* New Hybrids.’’ The colors offered in 
these New Hybrids are beautiful and of many 
Shades em. (5). 3a Si Wancesmlateusoros)) 20 

1180 Sultani. Brilliant rosy-scarlet. . (Large pkt. 40) 15 
1182 Sultani Hybrida. Colors ranging from pale pink to 

dark crimson . . . . (Large pkt. $0.40) 15. 

KENILWORTH IVY (Linaria Cymbalaria) 

1195 A charming, small, neat trailing plant, for baskets, Pkt. 
vases, pots and rock-work; flowers violet .... 

(Large pkt. $0.30 

fo 20: 

fo 05, 

._Lathyrus (Everlasting Pea) 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS 
(Everlasting or Perennial Pea) 

Free flowering, hardy perennial climbers, bearing beautiful pea- 
shaped flowers. Pkt. 
1210 Crimson. Brilliant . bitilaucie yaaa Ozatono  $o 10 
1212 Pink Beauty. Bright, rosy-pink. ....0z. .40 ie) 
1314 White... .cstacue cee ere ok OZ ae © 10) 
1216 Choice Mixed. Allcolors.... 5 O45») oO 05 

LAVENDER (Lavendula Vera) 

1220 Well-known hardy perennial, bearing long spikes of Pkt. 
fragrant blue flowers ; 18 inches . OZ. $0.40 $0 05 

LILY OF THE VALLEY (convanaria Majaiis) 
1225 Lovely plants, bearing pure white, fragrant,’bell-shaped Pkt. 

flowers early inspring . . . . . (Large pkt. $0.25) $0 I0 

LOBELIA 
1235 Barnard’s Perpetual. Deep blue, with white eye Pkt. 

(Large pkt. $0.30) $0 10 
1237 Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower). Wardy perennial ; 

brilliant scarlet flowers; xfeet . (Large pkt. $0.50) 10 
1239 Crystal Palace Compacta. A fine variety; compact; 

dark blue . . (Large pkt. $0.40) 1&0) 
1241 Crystal Palace Speciosa. Of trailing growth; flowers 

UltranrvaniieiDIWer gears. ci) eee leaker kan Kors) 10 
1243 Double Fiowering. Deepblue ......... to) 
1245 Emperor William. Compact; flowers sky blue. . 

(Large pkt. $0.30) se) 
i (dvaree pity 20) 10 
H(arcelpktirn.3o) 
(ance pki waco) 
. (Large pki 0) 10 
(arse pitiaae2o) 

1249) Gracilis) Blue eae ene 
1250 Heterophylla Major. Blue . 
1253 Royal Purple. Deep blue 
1255 White Gem. Snow white 
1257 Mixed. All colors 
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LUPINUS (pin) 

Seeds sown in greenhouse during the late summer and fall 
months will produce an abundance of bloom for winter. Pkt. 

1265 Blue . 0z. fo 30 $0 05 
1267 Pink OZ IULNZ0 05 
i269 Red . dw eles 110Z 30 05 
1271 Scarlet, White Tipped JOR 30 05 
1273 Wihitenuamiiaquel. .wihta HOZIGN ZO 05 
1275 Yellow yerl-aha cane (oheetbevebotvozt!, 240 Io 
1277 Mixed Annual varieties .... . fOz) 3nd 05 
7279 PerennialiMixed!).03.c%..00 Yc .ing ja 6.02, borga 05 
1278 Polyphyllus Roseus. Perennial; rosy pink 

(Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

Mignonette Colossal (Michell’s) 

MIGNONETTE (&eseda) 

One of our most popular annuals ; highly prized for its delicious 
fragrance ; sowings may be made at intervals for a succession of 
bloom; also valuable for growing in pots for winter and spring 
flowering. 

1340 Allen’s Defiance. Grownunderfavorableconditions pxt. 
the spikes will attain a lengthof 12 to 15 inches ; very 
fragrant 9. + sa - = . OZ $0.60 (Large pkt. $0.20). $0 10 

1341 Allen’s Defiance (.Ssecia/). Indoor grown seed ; ex- 
tra choice ; inoriginal packets (Hali-size pkt. $0.50) 1 oo 

1343 Bird’s Mammoth. Large spikes of reddish flowers ; 
excellent for pots or open ground oz. $0.50 Io 

1345 Bismarck. Spikes of immense size, compact, strong 
grower Se a ots (Large pkt. $0.30) Io 

1354 Hoehl’s Giant Flowering (New). Extra large 
spikes; reselected greenhouse grownseed ... . 

(Large pkt. $0.65) 15 
1356 Colossal (Iichell’s). A new variety, with an un- 

usual number of spikes of immense size. ... 
(Large pkt. $0.50) 15 

1349 Golden Machet. Large; golden yellow. . oz. $0.50 Io 
1351 Golden Queen. Golden yellow -. ... .0z. .50 10 
1352 Goliath. One of the finest varieties ; giant spikes of 

brilliant red flowers; fragrant . (Large pkt. $0.30) Io 
1353 Grandiflora. Large flowering; sweet scented, oz. $0.25 05 
1355 Machet. One ofthe best sorts for pot culture ; large 

spikes of reddish-tinted flowers .«. . OZ. $0.50 Io 
1357 Miles’ Spiral. Largespikes; flowers whitish, oz. .25 05 
1359 Parson’s White. Large; veryfragrant. .0z. .35 05 
1363 Sutton’s Giant. Large; reddish-buff. Per orig- 

SCZ) TE) Tia ofl Siok hah Sacer eae 2 areca 25 
1365 Sweet Scented. The old variety . . OZ. $0.15 05 
1367 Imported Collection. 10 varieties EIS 50 
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LYCHNIS 
Handsome perennial plants for massing in beds and borders. 

Pkt. 
1285 Chalcedonica. Fine scarlet flowers ; 2feet . oz. $0.30 $0 05 
1287 Haageana. Brilliant orange, scarlet, crimson, etc., 

in mixture; I foot . . . . (Large pkt. $0! 20) 

MAURANDIA 
A beautiful climber of rapid growth for baskets, vases and trel- 

lises ; produces an abundance of tube-shaped flowers ; tofeet. Pkt. 

Io 

1320 Barclayana. Purple . (Large pkt. $0.25) $0 10 
1322 Pink ae: : . (Large pkt.  .25) 10 
1324 Wihitespaies 6: 7.“ Glarce ple 25) fe) 
1326 Choice Mixed » (Large pkt. .25) $f) 

MIMULUS 
Showy, profuse flowering plants ; fine for greenhouse or moist, 

shady situations ; half-hardy perennials. 
1370 Moschatus (Musk Plant). Fine for hanging baskets, Pkt. 

etc. ; yellow flowers, fragrant foliage ; 6 inches 
(Large pkt. $0.30) $0 05 

1372 Moschatus Compacta. Fine for pots and borders ; 
4. inChesan.eee se el (Large pkt. $0.50) Io 

1374 Tigrinus (Wonkey Flower). Fine mixed tigered and 
spotted varieties; 1 foot. . . : (Large pkt. $0.30) 05 

MUSA ENSETE (Abyssinian Banana) 

1385 A handsometropical plant for planting individually, or 
for the centre of beds ; foliage broad and massive 
and very effective; toto 15 feet. Per 10 seeds 25 

— 

Myosotis (Forget-Me-Not) 

MYOSOTIS (orget-Me-Not) 
Neat and beautiful little plants with star-shaped flowers ; suc- 

ceeds best in a moist, shady situation ; perennial. 

1390 Alpestris Coerulea. Bright blue; 6inches .... Pkt. 
(Large pkt. $0.20) 0 Io 

1391 AJpestris Victoria. Of bushy habit, bearing large 
bright-blue flowers ; very fine ; 6 inches we, 

(Large pkt. $0.30) Io 
1393 Dissitiflora. Compact habit; rich blue ; 6 inches 

(Large pkt. $0.40) be) 
1395 Eliza Fanrobert. Large flowering, bright blue; iz 

foot S Whee ode y's . (Large pkt. $0.25) Io 
1397 Fair Maiden. Erect grower, pillar shaped ; colora 

rich pink ; 1 foot ... .. . (Large pkt. $0.40) Io 
1399 Grandiflora Alba. Large white flowers; 6 inches 

(Large pkt. $0.25) Io 
1400 Grandiflora Rosea. Large pink flowers ; 6 inches 

(Large pkt. $0.25) 10 
1401 Palustris. The true Forget-Me-Not; bright blue 

flowers ; 6 inches .... (Large pkt. $0.40) Io 
1403 Palustris Semperflorens. Dwarf; blooms from 

spring until autumn ; blue ; 6 inches ell. 
(Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

1405 Royal Blue. Upright grower; blue; rfoot.... 
(Large pkt. $0 40) Io 

1407 Choice Mixed. Various shades of blue, rose and 
white , , . 0Z. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.20) 05 
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Michell’s Giant Exhibition Pansy 

: PANSIES 
For spring blooming the seed should be sown in the autumn 

and protected during the winter ; for summer blooming sow inside 
during February or March and transplant when weather becomes 
suitable. 

MICHELL’S GIANT PANSIES IN SEPARATE COLORS 
A strain secured from the leading Pansy specialists, and not to 

be compared with the ordinary Giant Trimardeau, as the flowers 
are of much heavier texture. 14 Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 
1535 Giant Prize Azure Blue. Violet blue ¢1 25 $050 $0 15 

66 66 1537 Black Blue. Dark velvety 1 25 50 15 
1530) as ‘¢ Emperor William. Ultra- 

marine blue. . . Tey 25 sae SO 15 
tile = OC ‘¢ Hortensia Red... I 25 50 15 
iviiey GO ‘¢ King of the Blacks .. 1 25 50 15 
TERA eens ‘¢ Lord Beaconsfield. Violet 1 25 50 15 
T5A9) es ‘¢ Peacock. Upper petals 

blue, lower petals deep 
claret with white margin. 2 oo 65 15 

TEI NEO «¢ Snow Queen. Pure white. I 25 50 15 
TSA re ‘¢ Striped and Mottled . I 25 50 15 
T5577 Saas ‘¢ White with dark eye . 125 50 15 
1559.66 ‘¢ Pure Yellow Sle. TETI25 50 15 
TH Ores ‘¢ Yellow with dark eye. . 1 25 50 15 

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will send 6 packets of any of the 

above varieties of Giant Pansies for 75c.; or the entire 

12 packets for $1.40, 

REGULAR SORTS IN SEPARATE COLORS 
Oz. Large Pkt. Pkt. 

1565 Belgian Striped. Showy ..... .$1 25 $030 fo 10 
1567 Emperor William. Ultramarine blue 1 25 30 IO 
1569 Faust ( Aiug of the Blacks). Almost black 1 25 20 10 
1571 Gold Margined. Purple, golden edge 1 25 30 so) 
1573 Havana Brown ...... 125 30 10 
1575 Lord Beaconsfield. Violet I 25 30 50) 
1577 Mahogany Colored ....... 25 30 10 
1579 Silver Edged. Purple, silver edge. 25 30 ie) 
15381 Snow Queen. Pure white I 25 RO LO 
1583 White with dark eye My: I 25 30 se) 
1585 Yellow Gem. Pure yellow.’. . 125, 30 Io 
1587 Yellow with dark eye. 15 Bom ie) 

SPECIAL OFFER.—We will send 6 packets of any of the 
above varieties of regular sorts of Pansies for 50c.; or the 

entire 12 packets for 90c. ; 

PANSIES IN MIXTURES 

1595 Micheil’s Giant Exhibition. A strain which we 
have secured from the leading Pansy specialists in 
Germany and France. It can be relied upon to 
produce flowers of immense size, very heavy texture, 
and of the most brilliant colors. Per oz. $6.00; 
$1200, PERIZ OZ. Wate, =. | Melee (kalioelmix<tioron) 

1597 Bugnot, Odier and Cassier. A superb mixture of 
giant blotched varieties |...) ./5 a 4) oz atinco 25 

1599 Giant Trimardeau. Very large flowering ; all colors 
mixed 29... . 4 . . 4 0z..$0:60 .(Vargelpkti tore) IO 

1600 Mad. Perret. Early flowering, fragrant, especially 
rich in red shades ; large flowering. . . % oz. $1.00 25 

Pkt.. 

fo 25. 

1601 Masterpiece. New giant curled . . % Oz. 1.00 25 
1603 Non Plus Ultra. Beautiful colors. . . %0z. 1.00 25 
1605 Odier or Blotched. A beautiful strain. % oz. .75 15 
1607 Parisian Large Stained. Choicest colors, % oz. .75 15 
1608 Triumph of the Giant (J/éz/e). Immense flowers 

of great brilliancy and richness of coloring, including 
many new and rare shades. Per oz. $10.00; $3.00 
Per OZEUET) Ew ke see Pan earce pp kta tor75)) 5° 

1609 Finest English Mixed . oz. $1.50 (Large pkt. _.30) 10 
1611 Very Fine Mixed . . .0z. .75 (Large pkt. 20) 05, 
1613 Imported Collection. 6colors ......... Ao. 
1614 Imported Collection. 12colors......... 75 

PENTSTEMON 
1645 A beautiful perennial plant, producing large spikes of  -Pkt.. 

handsome flowers; mixed colors . (Large pkt. $0.15) 0.05. 

Hardy Phiox 

PHLOX (Haray) 
1725 Decussata. A fine herbaceous perennial for bedsand —_P&t.. 

borders; mixed colors; 3 feet. . (Large pkt. $0.30) fo Io» 



PHYSOSTEGIA (False Dragon Head) 

A pretty hardy perennial, bearing freely, delicate 
flowers ; 3 to 4 feet. 

1732 Virginica. Pink. . . . tue earee pkt...f0, 20) 
1733 “ Alba. White’. . . (Large pkt.—_.30) 

PLATYCODON (Chinese Bell Flower) 

1735 Grandiflorum. A hardy perennial bearing a pro- 
fusion of large bell-shaped flowers during the whole 
season; mixed blue and white; 2to3 feet. ... 

(Large pkt. $0.15) 

POLYANTHUS (Primula Elatior) 

Beautiful spring flowering hardy perennials; either 

tubular 

Pkt. 

$o Io 
10 

05 

for pot 
culture or for the garden ; succeeds best in partial shade ; 9 inches. 

Poppy—Oriental Hybrids 

POP PY (Perennials) 

1780 Giant Orange , (Large pkt. $0.20) 
1782 Giant Scarlet (Bracteatum) . . (Large pkt.  .20) 
1784 Iceland, Single Mixed. Colors range from white 

and yellowtodeep orange scarlet(Large pkt. $o. 20) 
1786 Iceland, Double Mixed. ... . (Large pkt.  .30) 
1787 Orientale. Extra large flowers; deep scarlet; 3 

fC rae oo a oe, Ve ae earce pkty $0.25) 
1788 Oriental Hybrids. Beautiful flowers, often measur- 

ing 6 inches across; of manycolors........ 
ty 3 (Large pkt. $0.30) 

1790 Imported Collection. 8 varieties. ....... 

PUERARIA (Kudzu Vine) 

1855 Thunbergiana. Perennial climber; rosy purple 
HOWELLS Ee ereeeinke ed Satis ss tS (Large pkt. $0.30) 

me PYRETHRUM ie 
Hardy perennials; fine for borders; very desirable 

ting; 1% to 2 feet 

1862 Roseum. Bright rose color . (Large pkt. $0.25) 
1866 Uliginosum. Large white flowers(Large pkt. _.30) 
1868 Hybridum, Single Mixed. . . (Large pkt.  .20) 
1869 Hybridum, Double Mixed. . . (Large pkt. __.65) 

SAINTPAULIA (African Violet) 
1g1o Ionantha. Greenhouse plants bearing flowers re- 

sembling the violet both in color and shape 

RUDBECHKIA (Cone Flower) 

1902 Newmani. Hardy perennial; large yellow flowers 
' with black centre; 2 feet. . . (Large pkt. $0.50) 

Pkt. 

$o 15 
15 
Io 

Io 

for cut- 
Pht. 

$o Io 
5 Io 

10 

25 

25 

Michell’s Chinese Primrose 

PRIMULA 
FRINGED CHINESE VARIETIES 

The seed we offer is of the very choicest strain secured from 
a leading Primula Specialist, and our customers may rely upon it 
to be the very best obtainable. 
1805 Alba Magnifica. Very large white flowers with PKt. 

yellow eye ur. Sie ode leah Pe Diets BOe7 5) > ea SartO 
1806 Chiswick Red. Brilliant red (Large pkt. .75) 40 
1807 Holborn Blue. A beautifulshade(Large pkt.  .75) 40 
1809 Kermesina Splendens. Crimson with yellow 

CONE eo te ee. es (learse pit. Se 75) 25 
1811 Rosy Morn. Delicate pink. . (Large pkt.  .75) 25 
1813 Stellata (Suzton’s) ........ Per original pkt. 1 25 
1815 Fern Leaved. Mixed colors. . . (Large pkt. $0.75) 25 
1817 William’s Superb Strain . (Large pkt. .75) 40 
1819 Michell’s Prize Mixture. This mixture contains 

only the very finest sorts selected from the best 
Strains’. 2506 0. . (Large pkt. — .75) 25 

1821 Double White. Elegantlyfringed ........ 50 
1823 Double Mixed. Allcolors .......... 50 
1825 Imported Collection. 8 varieties. ........ 75 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GIGANTEA 
A great improvement over the old type; flowers much larger, 

and produced in greater abundance. Pkt. 
1831 Lilacina. Palelilac....... (Large pkt. $0.65) $0 20 
1826 ;Rosea. Pinkie ge reece, on (Large pkt.  .65) 20 
1827 Kermesina. Crimson. .... . (Large pkt.  -65) 20 
1829 Hybrida Mixed. . . .-. (Large pkt. .65) 20 

PRIMULA OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA 

1828 Compacta (ew). Excellent . . (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 
1830, Fimbriata. Flowers finely fringed( Large pkt. .65) 15 
1832, Kermesina. Red; veryfine. . . ieee pkt.  .50) 20 
1834JRosea. {Pinkie 46° 5. Set arge pkt. Ws.40) 15 
1836 White Reece A. ae (Wakoe pit, een) 15 
1838 Hybrida Mixed. Various colors . (Large pkt.. .4o) 15 

PRIMULA—OTHER VARIETIES 

1839 Buttercup (Vew). Yellow. (Large pkt. fo 65) 25 
1840 Cortusoides Sieboldii.’* Perennial variety; mixed 

colors . ee ei -. . Large pkt. $0.65) 15 
1842 Floribunda. ‘Fragrant yellow. .(Largepkt. .65) 25 
1844 Forbesi (Baby Primrose). Free flowering ; fine for 

ots ; edlor rosy lilac; /.:-. . (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 
1845 Kewensis (Giant Yellow Primrose). Of strong, 

vigorous growth, producing numéfous spikes bear- 
ing from four to six whorls of bloom; color soft | 
ellow..*." 48 Ae eae astargepkt: $065); 40 

1846 Veris (Zuglish Cowslip). Hardy perennial; fra-  ' 
Sranteemixed: =... 49. 0, ve e( arse pkty fo: 20) fe) 

1848 Vulgaris (English Primrose). The common hardy 
English variety ; canary yellow . (Large pkt. $0.40) fe) 

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride) 

1950 Caucasica. Fine hardy perennial; valuable for cut- 
ting ; flowers lilac blue; 3 feet . (Large pkt. $0.40) bce) 
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SMILAX (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides) 

1985 A desirable green house climber of great value tor 
floral, decorations ie ace nn OZ. FO. 50 

1987 Baby Smilax. A new variety of great value; quiche 
growing; very graceful and produces many more 
shoots than the old variety . . . (Large pkt. $1.00) 25 

STOCKS (Gittittower) 
The seed we offer is from pot-grown plants and will produce 

80 per cent. large double flowers ; 1 to 1% feet. 

WINTER FLOWERING STOCKS 
2035 Beauty of Nice. A beautiful variety of winter flow- 

ering Stock ; flowers of large size and very double ; 
color a delicate shade of pink (Large pkt. $0.40) fo 15 

2036 Crimson King. Of the same type as Beauty of Nice; 
color brilliant fiery crimson . (Large pkt. $0.40) 20 

2038 Queen Alexandra. Of the same type as Beauty of 
Nice; color delicate rosy lilac. . (Large pkt. $0.40) 20 

LARGE FLOWERING DWARF TEN WEEK STOCK 
2010 Blood Red ... . . % oz. $0.50 (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 

Pkt. 

fo 10 

Pkt. 

2012 Light Blue .... .%oz. .50 (Largepkt. .30) 10 
2014 Pink a eel eee ee OZ 550) (earce kt, | +30) IO 
2016 Purple ......- oz. 50 (Large pkt.  .3o) Io 
21S) Witenes 6 OZ, 50(leaneepkt..  .20) Io 
2020) VYENOw 4)... 0 4102, 1-50) (Large ipkt, 430) 10 
2022 Choice Mixed. . ¥%oz. .50 (Large pkt. _ .30) 10 
2023 Imported Collection. Large flowering ; 8 varieties 50 

EARLY FLOWERING TEN WEEK STOCK 
Apricot (New). Beautiful apricot color ........ 
Gloriosa (ew). Salmonrose. . ee ERP a i 25 

VARIOUS STOCKS 
2025 Wallflower Leaved. Mixed . . (Large pkt. $0.30) 10 
2037 Brompton or Winter. Mixed. . (Large pkt.  .4o) ite) 
2039 Excelsior. Large, pure white. Per original pkt. 1 oo 

Goliath. A New Perpetual Ten Week variety, pro- 
ducing an abundance of fragrant, pure white large 
double flowers. ..... (Large pkt. $0.65) 25 

2043 Princess Alice. (Cut and Come Again.) Perpetual 
blooming; double white fragrant blooms ; fine for 
GuULINE tn . . % oz. $o.50 (Large pkt $0.40) 10 

2045 Snowflake. A dwarf variety with large double, 
snow-white flowers . . . (Large pkt. $0. 4o) 15 

Stokesia, Cyanea 

STOKESIA (Cornflower eis 

2055 Cyanea. A hardy perennial, each plant bearing 20 to ——PKt. 
30 lavender-blue flowers, resembling cornflowers ; 
excellent for cutting ; 2 feet . . (Large pkt. $0.25) {0 10 

STEVIA 
2000 Serrata. Free blooming plants for summer or win- Pkt. 

ter; bears a profusion of fragrant white flowers ; 
2 TCCE cela Me ee (Large pkt. $0.20) $0 10 

STIPA PENNATA (Feather Grass) 

2005 Hardy perennial with silvery-white, feathery plumes; Pkt. 
flowers the second season; 2 feet . (Large pkt. $o 15) $0 05 

SUNFLOWER (Helianthus) 
2078 Golden Bouquet. Hardy perennial; single yellow Pkt. 

flowers ; 5 feet . . (Large pkt. $0.25) 0 10 
2085 Red Perennial. A new perennial variety ; grows 4 

to 6 feet high and produces a profusion of single red 
flowers of large size . _ (3 pkts. $0.65) 25 

SWE ET ROCKET (Hesperis) 

2300 Mixed. Hardy perennial; fragrant white and purple 
flowers ; 2 to 3 feet | ee (leange pkt-eho.1s) 

NS 

Single Sweet William 

SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus) 

Hardy perennial, producing a fine effectin beds and shrubbery. Pt. 
2306 Single Crimson) 5) 2 2 OZ. SOOM fOr OS 
22 Of umas Red? withpwhitevey.c 5c) 0) e020 AO 05 
AGES) OC Velvety Maroon ....... .0z.  .40 05 
Agro, CG Violet with white eye ...|... byc4.1 \) OZ .45-40 05 
ei OC White foe G feo ce oe ieaet dele ShOZ EO 05 
2310 Auricula Flowered. A beautiful class of ‘‘eyed”’ 

single varieties, all colors mixed . . OZ. $0.30 05 
2312 Single Mixed. Allcolors... PF OZ Bee25 05 
2314 Double Mixed . fs OZ ous 5 (Large pkt. $0.20) 10 



SWEET PEAS 
In addition to sowing Sweet Peas for forcing under glass, we 

also advise sowing outdoors in autumn about 5 inches deep. These 

will flower earlier the next year than those sown in the spring. 

SPECIAL FORCING VARIETIES 

Pkt. 
-2125 Christmas Captain. Blue and purple, fo 15 
-2127 Christmas Pink. Pink and white 15 
2129 Christmas White. (Florence Denzer) 15 
2174 Le Marquis. Large, dark blue .. . 15 
2203 Mrs. Alex. Wallace. Lavender... 15 
2206 Mrs. Chas. H. Totty. Lavender. . . 15 
2207 Mrs. Edie Wild. Carmine red... . 15 
2209 Mrs. F. J. Delansky. Pink Lin a LS 
2210 Mrs. Geo. Lewis. Pure white ks 15 
22tt Mrs. W. W. Smalley. Satin Pink . . 15 
2213 Mrs, William Sim. Salmonpink .. 15 
2264 Mixed. All colors; forcing varieties . 15 

SELECTED NAMED VARIETIES 
Oz. 

-2095 America. Blood red striped on white . fo 10 
2098 Apple Blossom. Bright roseandpink. 10 

- 2102 Aurora. Orange rose striped on white Io 
2106 Blanche Burpee. Large purewhite. . 10 
21io Blanche Ferry. Pink and white. . . Io 
2114 Blanche Ferry. (£2¢rva early.). . . Io 
2122 Captain of the Blues. Standard light 

punple;Mwings lavender’: 4 24.) Fs se) 
2128 Coccimea. Cherry red... di 10 
2130 Countess Cadogan. Reddish mauve, 

wings violet blue. . . Baebes Io 
2134 Countess of Radnor. Pale lavender. 10 
2135 Countess Spencer. Bright pink... 15 
-2132 Countess Spencer Hybrids. Flowers 

' of immense size, various shades of pink 
AMIGOS. Ui 9 Mn eee i 5 as are Tey 

-2136 Dorothy Eckford. Extra large white. Io 

purple, wings violet sit athe TO 
-2146 Earliest of All. Pink and white... Io 
2148 Earliest Sunbeams. Primrose yellow Io 

shaded with salmon. Pkt. roc... .. 25 
-2150 Emily Henderson. Pure white. ... Io 
2151 Evelyn Byatt. Orange salmon. . Io 
2153 Frank Dolby. A lovely pale blue of the 

Gladys Unwin type. Pkt. 1oc... . 40 
-2152 Gladys Unwin. Large clear rosy pink 15 
2154 Gray Friar. Heliotrope onwhiteground 10 
-2156 Gorgeous. Orange salmon. ..... 10 
2157 Helen Lewis. Large, standard crimson 

orange, wings orange rose. ..... 15 
2159 Helen Pierce. Marbled blue on white 

SHOUMGl ok by LOC! si). Mata arcu aint ce >, LO 
2158 Henry Eckford. Beautiful salmon 

OLaAneewmme Ki lOCr ose s,s 15 
-2160 Hon. F. Bouverie. Salmon pink. . . 10 
2162 Hon. Mrs. E. Kenyon. Primroseyellow 10 
2164 Janet Scott. Deep pink. ...... Io 
2165 John Ingman. Richcarminerose. .. 15 
2166 Katherine Tracy. Soft butbrilliant pink 10° 
-2168 King Edward VII. Crimson scarlet. . Io 
-2170 Lady Grisel Hamilton. Pale lavender 1° 
-2182 Lottie Eckford. White, shaded and 

edveauwithwavender ¢°. 0 05 5 ea. Io 
2186 Lovely. Softshell pink. ........ ate) 
2188 Marchioness of Cholmondeley. Soft 

Shaderoi creat pink. 1. Aye iyke> cae Io 
-2190 Mars. Brightcrimson scarlet. ... . Io 
2194 Miss Willmott. Deep orange pink. . 1° 
2202 Mont Blanc. Early; pure white... 10 
2205 Mrs. Alfred Watkins. A superb pink 

of the Gladys Unwin type. Pkt. toc.. 25 
-2204 Mrs. Dugdale. Deep rose. ..... 1° 
2208 Mrs. Geo. Higginson, Jr. Lavender. 1° 
2212 Mrs. Walter Wright. Deep mauve. 1° 
2214 Navy Blue. Deep violet blue Mer a PRIIO 
2216 NoraUnwin. Ofthesametypeas Gladys 

Unwin ; color, pure white. Pkt. 10oc.. 4° 

Oz. “Ib. 
fo 35 $1 Oo 

35 I 00 
35 100 
35 I 00 
35 I 00 
50 150 
35 I 00 
35 I 00 
65 2.00 
65 200 
35 I 00 
35. I co 

VAT) Baiboy 

fo 25 fo 75 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 

25 75 
25 75 

25 ES) 
25 WS) 
4o 125 

AO 1. 25 

25 75 

25 75 
25 WS 
30 +I oo 

75 2 50 
25 75 
25 AS 

h255% Aco 
Aone 125 

- 25 79 
25 75 

AO pt '50 

40 I 50 

80.) 91-00 

25 75 
25 US 
25 75 
BO, beh GO 

25 75 
25 75 
25 75 

25 75 
25 75 

25 75 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 

75 2 50 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 
25 75 

Ty. 25. 44400 
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SWEET PEAS—Continued 
2218 Othello. Very dark maroon ..... fo 10 fo 25 $o 75 
2220 Phyllis Unwin. Carminerose. Pkt.10oc. 15 30 «1 ca 
2222 Prima Donna. A lovely soft Pink. . . 10 25 75 
2226 Prince of Wales. Rose crimson. . . 10 25 75 
2228 Queen Alexandra. Large Scarlet... 15 40). tae 
2230 Romolo Piazzani. True violet blue. . 10 25 75 
2234 Royal Rose. Deeprosypink. ..... Io 25 75 
2238 Sadie Burpee. Very large white fe) 25 75 
2242 Salopian. Scarlet. . . 7 Din: if) 25 75 
2246 Shazada. Maroon, shaded purple LS 25 75 
2250 Stella Morse. Primrose, flushed pink . ite) 25 75 
2252 Sybil Eckford. Apricot and lemon. . 15 AG - 12m 
2254 Venus. Salmon buff, shaded pink. . . to 25 75 
2256 White Wonder. Many flowered, white 10 25 75 

All varieties of Sweet Peas 5c. per Packet unless other- 
wise noted. 

SWEET PEAS IN MIXTURE 

2258 Michell’s Magnificent Mixture. This mixture is com- 
posed of all large flowering, long stemmed varieties, a large 
percentage of which are of the lighter colors and shades. 

Pricey 5c, per pkt.; pet Oz., 15¢.; 20cpen 4 lb,, perlb,, 90c; 
2260 Michell’s Gilt Edge Mixture. Cannot fail to give satisfac- 

tion. Large flowering varieties in a wide range of colors. 
Price, 5c. per pkt.; per oz., 1oc.; 20c. per &% |b.; per lb., 6oc. 

2263 Double Mixed Sweet Peas. ( 7a//.) 
Price, 5c. per pkt.; per oz., 1oc.; 25c. per % lb.; per Ib., 75c. 

TRITOMA (Red Hot Poker Plants) 

2345 Uvaria Grandiflora. Hardy perennial; large spikes Pkt. 
of orange-scarlet flowers .. . (Large pkt. $0.30) {010 

VALERI ANA (Garden Heliotrope) | 

2350 Hardy perennial for borders; large fragrant flowers ; 
red and white mixed, 2 to 3feet. (Large pkt. $0.15) 05 

VERBENA 
Our Mammoth Fancy Strain cannot be surpassed for profusion 

of bloom and brilliancy of colors. Pkt. 

2355 Mammoth Fancy Blue. ° oz. $2.00(Largepkt. $0.40) $0 10 
: 66 2357 ss Pink ...0z. 2.00(Largepkt. .4o) 10 

2359 es ‘¢ Scarlet oz. 2.00( Large pkt. Be 10 
2361 a ‘¢ Striped oz. 2.00(Largepkt. .4o IO 
2363 “6 ‘¢ White . oz. 2.00(Largepkt. .40) 10 

One packet each of the above 5 colors for 4oc. 
2365 Michell’s Mammoth Fancy Mixed. All the 

choicest colors and shades, oz. $2.00. .....- . 
(Large pkt. $0.40) Io 

2367 Rosy Scarlet. Dwarf, rosy-scarlet with white centre. 
(Large pkt. $0.40) 15 

2369 Fine Mixed. All colors. oz. $1.00 (Large pkt. .25) 05 
2371 Lemon Scented (Aloysia Citriodora). Lemon 

scented foliage’ .i5) su. hi... (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 

VERONICA (Speedwell) 

2373 Spicata. Blue.-........°. (Large pkt. $0.30) be) 
2374 Virginica. White. ... .. .\(Largepkt. ~.30) 10 

VINCA (Madagascar Periwinkle) 

2375 Alba. White with rose eye. . . (Large pkt. $0.25) 10 
2376 Alba Pura. Pure white Pe eu oare Pie 25) 10 
2377 Rosea. Rose with dark eye. . (Large pkt.  .25) 10 
2e7 On IMIXed! <1. sii p | Foz, $0.75 (Larce:pkin a; :20) 10 

VIOLA CORNUTA (Tufted Pansies) 

2385 Admiration. Dark blue. . . . (Large pkt. $0.30) $f) 
2386 Lutea Splendens. Yellow (Large pkt. .25) ’ 10 
2387 Perfection. Light blue ... . (Largepkt.  .30) 10 
2388 White Perfection. Purewhite . (Large pkt.  .30) 10 

VIOLET Sweet Scented (Viola Odorata) 

2390 Single Blue Czar. Dark blue . (Large pkt. $0.40) 10 
2392 Single White Czar. Large white (Large pkt. .4o0) Io 
2394 Single Mixed. Blue and white . (Large pkt. .40) 10 

WALLFLOWER 
2400 DoubleBrown......... (Large pkt. $o.50) 10 
2402 Double Yellow. ...... .(Largepkt.  .50) $f) 
2404 Double Mixed. Allcolors. . . (Large pkt.  .40) ite) 

2406 Paris Extra Early. Single mixed. . . 4%o0z. $0.20 10 
2408 Single Mixed. All colors. . . OZP X30 05 
2410 Imported Collection. 8 double. varieties... . 05 
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MICHELL’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES 

TESTIMONIAL 

I am much pleased with the Evergreen Grass Seed SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 

you furnished us last summer. I found it just as good are two of the best months for Grass Seed sowing, for 

Phos Ce ae Kaanenarey, same am eaten te making new, and renovating old lawns. Autumn seeding . 

Bethayres, Pa. JOHN G. SHELMIRE. has many advantages »%ver any other time. 
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TWO PEERLESS LAWN FERTILIZERS 
Michell’s Odorless Lawn Dressing is a lasting fertilizer, continuing to feed the grass for 

several seasons. No matter how small a plot you have you cannot afford to be without 
it. Apply at the rate of 600 Ibs. per acre. Price, 5 lbs. 30c., 50c. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. $1.00, 
$1.75 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $3.00, $5.00 for 200 lbs., % ton $21.00, per ton $40.00. 

“Wizard Brand” Sheep Manure. This article when used properly constitutes the very 
foundation of a lawn; no care required in application, it is pure and cannot burn, giving 
immediate results. 5 Ibs. 25¢., 75c. per 25 lbs., 50 Ibs. $1.25, $2.00 per 100 lbs., 500 lbs. $0.50, 
$17.00 per % ton, ton $32.00. 

GRASS SEED MIXTURES 
There is nothing more essential to the well appearance of any place (whether it 

be a small city residence or a spacious country estate) than a well-established and 

kept lawn. Michell’s Grass Seed Mixtures for lawns, pleasure grounds and fields 

seed sales exceeded 250,000 pounds. 

and at the same time charge top-notch prices. 

per cent: less, and in no case is quality sacrificed. 

MIXTURES FOR LAWNS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS 
Michell’s ‘‘ Green Velvet’? Grass Seed. This mixture repre- 

sents the finest and purest lawn grass mixture offered by any- 
one. Practically every grain of chaff is eliminated in forming 
it and our customers will find it the greatest lawn grass mix- 
ture value ever offered as it will form a thick sward in two 
weeks during ordinary weather. Peok, $1.25 ; $5.00 per bu. of 
20 Ibs., 5 bush., $23.75, $45.00 per ro bush. 

Michell’s Evergreen Lawn Grass Seed. The BEST LAWN GRASS 
SEED that exists for general use. Thousands of bushels sold 
annually; used by all the large estate managers, country clubs, 
and cemetery superintendents. Sow 4 bushels per acre on new 
lawn, or 2% bushels in reseeding old lawns. Prices: Per qt. 
25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid S5oc.), 4 qts. 65c., 
pk. $1.00, bu. of 20 Ibs. $4.00, 5 bu. $18.75, $36.50 per Io bu. 

Michell’s Shaded Lawn Grass Seed. Difficulty is frequently 
experienced in establishing a lawn where shade and other trees 
exist. This has been entirely overcome by the introduction of 
this formula. Those who have used it cannot get along with- 
out it for seeding shaded locations. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (post- 
paid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5o0c.), 4 qts. 75c., $1.25 per 
pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. $5.00, $22.50 for 5. bush., to bush. $42.50. 

Fairmount Park Lawn Seed. A very fine mixture indeed, 
meeting the requirements of those desiring a moderately-priced 
grass seed. Sow 4 bushels to the acre on new land or 2% 
bushels on old ground. Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 
35c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 45c.), 4 qts. 50c.; 75c. per pk., per 
bush. of 15 lbs. $2.75, $13.00 for 5 bush., 10 bush. $25.00. 

Evergreen Grass with no Clover. Many people do not like 
white clover in a lawn. Price: Per qt. 25c.. (postpaid 3oc.), 
4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5oc.), 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per. pk.,; per 
bush. of 20 Ibs. $4.00, $18.75 for 5 bush., to bush. $36.50., 

Michell’s Seashore Formula Grass Seed. The salt atmospheres 
plays havoc with the seashore lawn. This formula contains 
such grasses only. as thrive best in salt air regions. Sow 4 
bushels to the acre on new ground or 2%4 bushels for reseeding 
old lawns. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2-qts. 
(postpaid soc.), 4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. 
$4.00, 5 bush. for $18.75, $36.50 for 1o bush. 

Michell’s Terrace or Embankment.Grass Seed. Sow 4 bush- 
els per acre. Prices: Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 
qts. (postpaid 50c.), 4°qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 
Ibs. $4.00, 5 bush. $18.75, $36.50 for Io bush. 

Michell’s Golf Course Grass Seed.. Sow 5 bushels per acre. 
Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 35c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 
45c.), 4 qts. 50c., 85c. per pk., per bush. of 15 Ibs. $3.00, 5 bush. 
$13.75, $26.00 for 10 bush. 

D absolutel CLIMAX LAWN SAN 
and adding to the beauty of the lawn. 

QUANTITY REQUIRED 

3% Ibs. will dress 150 sq. ft. | 28 lbs. will dress 1,000 sq. ft. 
7 Ibs. will dress 250 sq. ft. | 56 bs. will dress 2,000 sq. ft. 

14 Ibs. will dress 500 sq. ft. | 112 Ibs. will dress 4,000 sq. ft. 

are proven annually by thousands to be the very best obtainable. 

This year they will be much larger. 

be well to compare our prices with those of other houses, who claim to give quality . 

In many instances our prices are 25 - 

y destroys Dandelions, Plantain and any other broad-leaved weed with 

hairy surface, on the lawns, at the same time promoting the growth of the finer grasses 

By its use the most weedy and impoverished lawn, golf ground, tennis court, bowling green 

or putting green is quickly transformed into a perfect sward of fine grass without the aid of any other fertilizer. 

Last year our grass 

It might 

Michell’s Putting Greens Grass Seed. This mixture is made 
up especially from such grasses as will grow very short and 

_ make a solid surface to withstand heavy wear. Prices: Per qf. 
25c. (postpaid 30c.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 50c.), 4 qts. 7oc., 
$1.25 per pk., per bush. of 20 lbs. $5.00, 5 bush. $22.50, $42.50 
for io bush. 

Michell’s Lawn Tennis and Polo Grass Seed. The growth 
is short and compact, of rich green verdure. Sow 4 bushels 
per acre on new lawn or 2% bushels on old lawns. Prices: 
Per qt. 25c. (postpaid 3oc.), 4oc. for 2 qts. (postpaid 5o0c.), 
4 qts. 65c., $1.00 per pk., per bush. of 20 Ibs. $4.00, 5 bush. 
$18.75, $36.50 for 10 bush. 

Southern States Lawn Grass Seed. Made up especially for 
dry, hot localities, especially suited to the Southern States. 15 
lbs. per bushel. Prices: 20c. per qt. (postpaid 25c.), 2 qts. 35¢c. 
es 45c.), 50c. for 4 qts., pk. 85c., $3.00 per bush., 5 bush. 
1375: 

Special Sod Grass Seed. A quick growing mixture, making a 
very tough and heavy sod in a short time; especially valuable 
for cemeteries, pleasure grounds, etc. 15 lbs. per bush. Prices: 
25c. per gt. (postpaid 30c.), 2 qts. 4oc. (postpaid 5o0c.), 75c. for . 
4 qts., pk. $1.00, $3.50 per bush., 5 bush. $16.75, $32.50 for Io 
bush. 

GRASS MIXTURES FOR FIELDS 
Michell’s Permanent Pasture Grass Seed.- A. composition of 

varieties of grasses. A. single seeding lasts for years; may be 
used as a pasture one season, the next as a hay crop. Sow 50 
Ibs. per acre-on new land or 30 lbs. on old lands. 15 lbs. per 
bush. Prices: Per qt. 20c. (postpaid 25c.), 50c. for 4.qts., per: 
pk. 75c¢., $2.75 per bush., 5 bush. $13.00, $25.00 for 10.bush., 50 

_ bush. $112.50. *, 
Exposition or Quick Growth Grass Seed... This is largely use 
»,-in fields for pasturage, or when an immediate growth is de- 

sired (15 Ibs. per. bushel): Prices: Per. qt. 20c. (postpaid 
25c.), 30c. for 2 qts. (postpaid 4oc.), per pk. 75c., $2.75 per 

. bush., 5 bush. $12.50. 
Michell’s Hay Field Grass Seed.- A thoroughly reliable mix- 

ture of seed suitable for hay. When sown and established this 

grass will stand for years with an occasional seeding of a 
small amount to make up for any worn-out spots. Sow 50 
Ibs. per acre (15 Ibs. per bush.). Prices: 20c. per qt. (post- 
paid 25c.), 4 qts. for 5oc., 75c. per pk., per bush. $2.75, $13.00 
for 5 bush., 10 bush. $25.00, $112.50 for 50 bush- 

PRICES 

3% lbs.—Tin can. . . $0.60 
7 \bs.—Tincan. .. I.00 

14 Ibs.—Tincan. . . 1.75 
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MICHELL’S GRASS SEED MIXTURES 

TESTIMONIAL Office of West Laurel Hill Cem. Co. 
Please send us 10 bu. more of your Special Sod Grass, 

making a total of 40 bu. Our chief landscape gardener 
reports that it is very good, and the writer knows -it is 

giving satisfaction. A. L. SMITH (Treas.) 

WHITE DUTCH LAWN CLOVER 
Excellent for thickening and promoting the growth of 

grass. Sow to to 12 lbs. per acre. 3oc. per Ib.; 5 lbs., 
$1.40; $2.50 per 10 lbs.; bu. (60 Ibs.), $14.50; $24.00 per 
Too 1 bs. 
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GRASS SEEDS IN SEPARATE VARIETIES 

OUR SEPARATE VARIETIES OF GRASSES have all been Tested . 
for Purity and Germination, and are allin A 1 Condition. PRICES SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES. 

We offer these separate grasses because many people like to 
sow them alone, while others prefer to have mixtures made to 
order. We mix grass in any proportion of varieties at prices 
quoted here. ‘No charges for mixing. 
Awnless Brome (Bromus Inermis). Excellent for sowing on 

dry barren lands; will stand drought better than any other 
variety; sow 40 lbs. per acre. (Bu. 14 lbs.). Price, 20c. per 
lb., per bu. $2.50, $14.00 per 100 lbs. 

Bermuda Grass (Cynodon Dactylon). Valuable especially in the 
South for establishing grass on lawns and pleasure grounds. 
Not being hardy, it should not be sown in the latitude of Phila- 
delphia. Sow to lbs. per acre. Lb. 60c. (postpaid 68c), bu., 35 
Ibs., $20.00; $55.00 per 100 lbs. 

Blue Grass, Fancy Kentucky (Poa Pratensis). This is the 
most valuable of our lawn and pasture grass seeds; forms the 
body of all lawn seed mixtures. Our stock of this is extra 
fine, thoroughly recleaned; sow 3 to 5 bu. per acre on lawns, 
2% to 3 bu. on pasture fields. (Bu., 14 lbs.) Price, 15c. per 
qt., per lb. 25c., 85c. per peck, per bu. $3.00, $19.00 per 100 lbs. 

Blue Grass, Canadian (Poa Compressa). Makes an ideal pas- 
ture highly relished by cattle; excellent also for sowing on em- 
bankments; sow in same proportions as Kentucky Blue Grass 
Seed. (Bu., 14 lbs.) Price, 15c. per lb., per bu. $1.60, $11.00 
per 100 lbs. 

Creeping Bent (Agrostis Stolonifera). Adapted admirably for 
lawns also putting greens, tennis courts, etc.; sow 4 bu. per 
acre (20 lbs. per bu.). Price, 30c. per lb., bu. $5.50, 100 lbs. $26.50. 

Crested Dogstail (Cynosurus Cristatus). Suitable for hard soils 
that are liable to bake; excellent also as a pasture and lawn 
grass. Sow 3% to 4 bu. per acre (21 lbs. per bu.). Price, 45c. 
per lb., per bu. $7.50, $35.00 per roo Ibs. 

English, or Perennial Rye Grass (Lolium Perenne). (Pacey’s 
Fancy Seed.) This makes the quickest returns in growth of 
any grass; is deep rooted and is readily established. Sow 3 
bu. per acre (24 lbs. per bu.). Price, toc. per lb., per bu. $2.00, 
$8.00 per 100 lbs. 

Fine Leaved Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Tennuifolia). This grass 
is especially valuable for poor dry soils; sow 30 lbs. to the 
acre. (Bu. 14 Ibs.) 45c. per lb., bu. $6.00, $35.00 per too lbs. 

Herd or Red Top Fancy Recleaned. This is one of the best 
grasses for sowing for immediate effect. Our stock is free 
from chaff and is absolutely pure. Sow 25 lbs. per acre (32 lbs. _ 
per bu:). Price, goc. per lb., per bu. $7.25, $22.00 per Io0 lbs. 

Herd or Red Top (Agrostis Vulgaris). This is the same variety 
as above, but the chaff has not been entirely removed. Sow 4 
to 5 bu. per acre on lawns or 3 bu. on pasture lands (10 lbs. per 
bu.). Price, 18c. per lb., per bu. $1.50, $12.50 per 100 lbs. 

WHITE CLOVER 

SCOTCH CHAIN GRASS HARROW 

Positively the very best harrow to be had for putting the 

ground (where a lawn or pasture land is to be established) in 

the finest possible condition. Wherever a large or important 

undertaking of lawn or field work is in progress, this harrow 

should be employed. Very good also for dragging over roads 

and drives for the purpose of smoothing same. Made entirely 

of steel; never wears out. 
INO: 1 For si Horse 5 ku Ons 1Cebe ei.- + <i 2c oe oe os $18.00 

ING) ee ee tee COI /IO a CIR Ror. cy. - oe aor eae 25.00 

INO. 3——For,.2- § 9x II FE a's «9,0 aca = eae 32.00 

Choicest recleaned for sowing on lawns, etc. 
3oc. per lb.; 5 lbs., $1.40; $2.50 per 10 lbs.; bu., $14.50; $24.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Hard Fescue (Festuca Duriuscula). Sown on dry places or on 
undesirable ground this grass gives excellent results. Sow 3 
bu. per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 20c. per lb., per bu. $2.25, 
$17.00 per 100 lbs. 

Italian Rye (Lolium Italicum). Very desirable for pasture; 
being an annual, it comes to maturity the first season. Sow 50 
Ibs. per acre (18 lbs. per bu.). Price, 12c. per lb., per bu. $1.60, 
$8.00 per 100 lbs. 

Meadow Fescue (Festuca Pratensis). Also known as English 
Blue Grass; used principally for hay and pasture field sowing; 
also excellent for lawns. Sow 40 to 50 lbs. per acre (22 lbs. per 
bu.). Price, 35c. per lb., per bu. $6.00, $25.00 per 100 lbs. 

Meadow Foxtail (Alopecurus Pratensis). Fine for hay and pas- 
ture purposes. Sow 30 or 4o lbs. per acre (7 lbs. per bu.). 
Price, 45c. per lb., per bu. $2.75, $35.00 per 100 lbs. 

Natural Green. Largely sown on lawns and fields. 
per acre (14 lbs. per bu.). 
$12.00 per 100 lbs. 

Orchard Grass (Dactylis Glomerata). For early pasturing this 
is very desirable; also fine for sowing in shaded places. Sow 
40 lbs. per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 35c. per lb., per bu. 
$3.00, $22.00 per 100 lbs. 

Red or Creeping Fescue (Festuca Rubra). Very valuable for 
sowing on sandy soil and in shaded places. (14 lbs. per bu.). 
Price, 40c. per lb., per bu. $4.50, $30.00 per 100 lbs. 

Rhode Island Bent (Agrostis Canina). For sowing at seashore 
resorts, on putting greens, tennis courts, etc., this is very de- 
sirable. Sow 40 lbs. per acre (14 lbs. per bu.). Price, 35c. per 
Ib., per bu. $4.25, $27.50 per 100 Ibs. 

Sheep’s Fescue (Festuca Ovina). This makes an excellent grass 
for sowing on lawns, fields or pleasure grounds. Sow 40 lbs. 
per acre (12 lbs. per bu.). Price, 25c. per Ib., per bu. $2.75, 
$17.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sweet Vernal Annual; (Anthoxanthum Odoratum Puelh). Of 
a fragrant odor, imparting same to the hay; it is very valuable 
for sowing on pastures and also lawns. Sow 3 lbs. per acre 
with other grasses. Price, 25c. per lb., 5 Ibs. 75c. 

Sweet Vernal Perennial; (Anthoxanthum Odoratum Real). 
Used similar to the above, except this sort remains permanent 
where sown. Price, 65c. per Ib., 5 lbs. $2.25. 

Timothy (Phlewm Pratense). Especially adapted for sowing for 
hay crops amongst wheat. Sow % bu. per acre alone. (45 lbs. 
per bu.). Price (subject to market change), toc. per lb., per 
peck, 75c., $2.65 per bu. 

Wood Meadow (Poa Nemoralis). The best grass for sowing 
under trees where a lawn is desired. Sow 30 lbs. per acre (14 
Ibs. per bu.). Price, 60c. per lb., per bu. $7.50, $50.00 per 100 lbs. 

Sow 4 bu. 
Price, 20c. per lb., per bu. $2.00, 

Sow to to 12 lbs. per acre (60 lbs. per bu.). Price 

WHEELBARROW 

GRASS SEEDERS. 

ADD 8 CTS. PER LB. FOR POSTAGE WHEN GRASSES ARE DESIRED BY MAIL. 
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MICHELL’S CHOICE FARM AND CLOVER SEEDS. All prices subject to 

market changes 

The intelligent and practical (both commercial and gentleman) farmer constantly sees the advantages and necessity in buying only 
first-class farm seeds. This object in view has led us to be known as handlers of hign grade recleaned farm seeds. Customers may posi- 
tively rely upon anything they may purchase from us in this line to be absolutely true to name and free from any adulteration. Samples 
of any variety of farm seeds cheerfully mailed upon request without cost. Add 22c. for each 2-bushel seamless bag when ordering 
farm seeds. These are returnable and will be credited at the same rate. 

CLOVERS (60 dbs. per bushel) 

Alfalfa or Lucerne (xtra fancy Ulah Grown). Alfalfa makes the finest 
clover imaginable and when once established in the soil it is good for many 
years. For a sure crop sow 30 lbs. per acre. Height about 2% feet. Four 
crops may be cut in oneseason. Alfalfa greatly increases the flow of milk 
and yields a richer quality. Price, 20c. per Ib.; pk. $2.75; $11.00 per bu. 

Alsike or Swedish. Particularly valuable when sown for mingling with 
other hay crops. Lasts many years where sown. Sow Io lbs. per acre 
alone or 61bs. where sown with other grass or hay crop. Height, 1 to 3 
feet. Price,’22c. per lb.; per pk., $2.75 ; $10.50 per bu. 

Bokhara. A tall, quick-growing variety, principally used for providing food 
for bees. Excellent for ensilage, as it may be cut several times a season. 
Sow 15 lbs. per acre. Height, 3to 5 feet. Price, 30c. per lb.; 10 lbs., $2.50. 

Crimson (Delaware Grown). Used principally for soiling or green manur- 
ing, is also relished by cattle when they become accustomed to it. Sow 20 
Ibs. per acre. If desired for feed, it should be cut before coming into 
flower. Height, about 2 feet. Price, 12c. perlb.; per pk., $1.75 ; $7.00 per bu. 

Mammoth Red (Pea Vine Clover). Also called English Cow Grass. This 
sort is very similar to the Aed Medium, excepting that it grows some- 
what larger and remains established longer. Sow 15 lbs. per acre if sown 
alone or Io lbs. if sown with another hay or grass crop. Price, 15c. per 
lb.; per pk., $2.00; $8.00 per bu. 

Red (Medium). This is the most generally used of all clovers. Principally 
sown for hay purposes on timothy fields early in the spring. Sow 20 lbs. 
er acre if alone or 15 pounds where other grass or hay crops are stand- 

ing. Height, about 18 inches to 2 feet. Price, 15c. per lb.; per pk. 
$2.00 ; $8.00 per bu. 

White Dutch Clover. For field use on pasture lands it is extremely val- 
uable. Sow 10 to 12 lbs. per acre on land seeded with grass or other 
grain. Our seed of White Clover is extra well cleaned, Price, 30c. per 
lb.; 5 lbs., $1.40; $2.50 for ro lbs.; per bu., $14.50; $24.00 per too Ibs. 

VETCHES 
Sand or Winter (Vicia Villosa). Fine for forage or turning under, 

matures several weeks earlier than Crimson clover. Very nutritious, 
growing 5 to 6 feet high in the poorest soil. Sow }% to 1 bu. per acre. 
toc. per Ib.; 10 Ibs., 95c.; $5.50 per bu. of 60 lbs.; 100 Ibs., $9.00. Michell’s Fancy Delaware Grown Crimson Clover. 

CHOICE SEED WHEAT 
Our Seed Wheat is grown principally on the farms or es- 

tates of gentleman farmers who bear in mind the most im- 
portant point in wheat growing, that is, well fertilized ground. 

Pa. Most of the wheat offered here has been engaged by us and 
SL has a record of having yielded from 36 to 4 bushels per acre. 

/ Sow 1% to 2 bushels per acre (60 lbs. per bu.). 

{ 

Py 
NG 
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Fultzo-Mediterranean A hybrid variety, across between [xymmpes 
the Fultz and the Red Mediterranean. Some heads are 
bearded, while others are bald. 65c. per pk.; per bu., $2.50. 

Fultz. A white bald variety, a big yielder of seed ; straw 
very stiff. 6oc. per pk.; per bu., $2.00. 

| N Dietz Longberry (Bearded). One of our best red wheats, 
at) largely in demand by millers. 60c. per pk.; per bu., $2.00. 

a SN Jones Winter Fife (Bald). Very prolific, hardy red variety, 

Timothy. 

long grain heads and stiff straw. 60c. per pk.; per bu., $2.00. 

SEED RYE 
Pennsylvania White Winter. Grown on the farms of 

large estates where it is carefully rogued and selected. 
It is grown on the best of soil which insures plenty of vi- 
tality, and strong luxuriant growth. Sow 1% bu. per acre. 
Prices, 4oc. per pk.; per bu., $1.35. 

RECLEANED TIMOTHY SEED 
We handle the very choicest recleaned brand of timothy. 

On account of the large quantity we handle, we are able to 
quote very low. Sow }% bu. per acre alone or 6 qts. if sown 
with wheat (45 lbs. per bu.). Price, roc. per lb.; per pk., 
75c.; $2.65 per bu. Special price on large quantities. 

Our General Seed Catalogue offers a complete list 

Dietz Longberry Whe 
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of farm seeds. 
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SEASONABLE VEGETABLE SEEDS [Mecinncs mnie nr 

MICHELL | 

Crosby’s Egyptian Beet 

BEET—Table Varieties 
kt. Oz. 1% Lb. P 

Arlington Favorite Blood (Turnip) . . $0.05 $0.10 $0.30 
Bassano Extra Early (ip) een Ae ae Ib SBIR a we KO 
Bastian’s Early Turnip (16 1b. per bu.) .05 = .10 
Crosby’s Egyptian (Turnip). ..... .05 .1I0 
Detroit Dark Red (Turnip) ...... .05 «10 
Eclipse Extra Early (Round). .... .05_ «10 
Edmand’s Blood (Tumip) ....... .05 «10 

05 ~«.I0 Lentz Turnip ........ é 3 
Also all other Varieties 

=a ree 

Forcing Beans, Triumph of the Frames 

J25 
.20 
30 
25 
30 
.20 
.20 

FORCING BEANS 
These are a very prolific crop in a greenhouse duriag winter 

months. They are easily succeeded with requiring little care 
except warmth, etc. Pkt. Pt Qt. 4 Qts 
Emperor William (Green Flat Pod) . . $0.10 $0.35 0.60 $2.15 
Sion House (Green Round Pod) .... .10 .35 .60 2.15 
Triumph of the Frames (Very slender 

Green Round: Pode ty yae: 15.07%.’ .10 

FORCING CUCUMBERS 
Pkt. of Per 100 
12 seeds seeds 

Covent Garden... .... . fo.25 $2.00 
Lockie’s Perfection ..... .25 2.00 
Marquis of Lorne ......  .25 2.00 
Rochford’s Market... .. ..~ .25 2.00 
Sion) HOWSC!y.) so iisics ones ios eo 25 2.00 
Weleeraphy paves tire ioc te Syaeken aie 225 2.00 
Tender and True... . 25 2.00 

Also all other Varieties 

CAULIFLOWER 
Varieties especially suited to sow under glass. 

Pkt. %0Oz. Oz. 
Early Snowball .. . . . $0.20 $0.85 $2.75 
Earliest Snow Storm. .  .25 1.50 5.00 
Michell’s Selected Erfurt .20 .85 . 2.75 

TESTIMONIAL ON MICHELL’S CAULIFLOWER 

Carlisle, Pa. 
Lam pleased to say that the seed of Cauli- 

Jlower procured of you produced extra fine 
heads. It gave the best of satisfaction to my 
critical trade in New York. 

PROBL INS. 

FORCING CARROTS 
Early Scarlet Horn, pxt. oz. Lb. Lb. 

% long. . .. . . $0.05 $0.10 $0.30 $0.90 
Early Short Horn, 

KOUNG i is favs) | eee OD LO ci’. 30) - T00 
Rubicon, % long... .05 .I0 .30 1.00 i Z 

Sion House Cucumber 

Michell’s Selected Snowball Caulifiower 
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CORN SALAD 

This is usually sown early in September and allowed to stand 

Boston Market Lettuce 

outside all winter. Before severe weather settles, cover the salad LETTUCE 
with a light litter of leaves, hay or straw. On mild days it can be Varieties especially suited for forcing and sowing under glass. 
cut just like spinach, lasting well into the spring. Pkt. Woz Oz Wlb. Lb. 
rs Lenton) Round ‘Seeded Pkt.. Oz. 4 1b Pa All Heart ... . fo.1o $0.15 $0.25 $0.75 $2.25 

rge ave oun eede . . . $0.05 fo.10 $0.20 $0.60 Big Boston (Selected Stock) 105 “TG - iGou ca 

oston Market (White Seeded) .05 .10 15 AO nl: 2 5 
CRESS Dutch Butter, Private Stock .  .05 15 .30 1.00 2.50 

Garden and Water Cress make FEA Forcing soe eee 6 05 SLO! Pe eliy -45 1.60 
. e een ee eos .10 15 40 1.40 

an- excellent winter crop under | Grand Rapids Forcing; 5). | e534) 10.15) ado 
glass, and will always be welcomed | Michell’s ««Number One’’. . 10 .15 .30 I.00 3.00 
on the table. Sensation: 50.020 3322.0 i 805 .10 .20 50 1-75 

Erfurt Water Cress, pkt., 10c; Silver Ba airs k avr -05 -Io -I5 -40 1.40 

20c. per % 02Z.; 0z., 30C.; $1.00 Unriveted: ( : oo Seede ea) ee | 103 fs a a ve 

per 74 lb. Wonderful. ....... 05 Oh 20 5G). 7S 
Extra Curled Garden Cress or For other Vavicnes see our General Seed Book 
Pepper Grass, pkt., 5c.; Ioc. 

Water Cress per oz.; Y% Ib., 20c.; 50c. per 1b. 

FORCING MELONS OR CANTALOUPES 
They require a very warm well-shaded house, thriving best in 

good rich soil. If you have a spare corner try a few plants. A 
single plant produces a number of fruits. 

Per Packet 

Blenheim Orange... caer ie se) oo GOS 
Invincible: Scarle tiie oii Une tesm tee heal Meietaloyeesi ole ue eae 
Suttom’s AW 65 Ge ae Meh te elie Tat eee ane) ot ata > 
Windsor Castles ec CR ae ea ot Os ere Se eR 

Dwarf Green Scotch Kale 

KALE PARSLEY 
This can be sown early in September, broadcast or in drills. Pkt. Oz. Yb. Lb. 

When severe cold weather is at hand it should be protected with a Champion Moss ‘Curled ..... . - $0.05 fo.10 $0.25 $0.85 
covering of straw, salt hay or other litter. On mild days it can be | Double Curled (Covent Garden) sistey: lor We NO Sacer oli S tetiat AG eile 
gathered readily, making an excellent winter greens, which will last | Dwarf Perfection. ah) entice Opie teem 7 Set 2715 
well into spring. Pkt. Oz. Ub. Hb. Extra Curled eae Diesen, St apne eae OS -IO 25 85. 
Dwarf Green Curled German. __— $0.05. $0.10 $0.25 fo.80 | Fern Leaved. . aah gt aeen te aug eames Oy .I0 30 -90 
Dwarf Green Scotch (New). . . .05 .10 .30 .80 | Hamburg or Rooted . ete depen) Sener <O5 .10 £25 85 
New Imperial Long Standing ... .05 .10 .30 fo0 || Plain Curled’=3 igen ime eee OS .10 25 75 
Tall Purple Scotch ae 05 10 eens || Summer Green’. "item enter emOs) TOs 25a Os 

Our General Seed Catalog gives a full description of all varieties of Vegetable Seeds we offer 
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Michell’s (Improved Strain) Cardinal Globe Radish 

RADISH MICHELL 

PEG> O7z..5) Tuba sb. 

Beale a ae Sap a 2 fo. cS fice aa Private Strain Improved Purple Top White Globe Turnip 

Black Spanish (Long Winter ay fe 0 “Io 20 .60 
Black Spanish (Round Winter) | suas a “10% +20 %) 360 TURNIP AND RUTA BAGA 
Brightest Scarlet (% Long) .... .05 10 20 .60 Pkt. Oz. %Lb. %Lb. Lb. 
California White Winter... ... 105 .10 25 -75 | Cow Horn .... . .. . . $0.05 $0.10 $0.20 $0.30 $0.50 
Cardinal Globe . . Aste 205 -10 -30 I.00 Early Purple Top Flat 05 Io .20 30 50 

Cardinal Globe (Jmproved Strain) 05 15 .40 1-25] Barly White Ero. Pas: 2b : 
Celestial or White Chinese es 5 Ne RS leads | ie ns Make ne Sh 
Crimson Giant (New) .. . .. 05 .10 .30 «1.00 | Early Purple Top Munich 2. .05. 10.20 .35  .60 
Bireballint nicl iacarersri-s - paeeeh 2.05 .10 25 .75 | White Globe (Private Stock)... .05 .15 .35 .50 1.00 
peels Li es oe poe fang me 1O Om 225 ue Purple Top White Globe .... .05  .10 .20. .30 .50 

ellow S1T1 605 $10) £2.20 TE S65 ’ 
Icicle (Long, Pure White) ...... .05 | Ome oe a Robertson’s Golden Ball 2s (05 410 SO 
Icicle (/mproved Strain). . . (05 “15 40 ‘1.25 Ruta Baga, Yellow Purple Top .. .05 .10 .20 .30 = .50 

Large White Summer (Turnip- “Shaped) 05 to .20 1.60] Ruta Baga, Private Stock, Globe. .05 .15 .30 .50 I.00 
ine SS aa . 5 e pe ce 2 Snow Ball, Extra Early, White. . .05 .10 .20 .35 «60 
Round Red Forcing or Evitionis = ee ci a3 On White Flat Dutch, Strap Leaved .05 .10 .20 .30° «50 

Round Scarlet China (Winter) . Dewy WucIO..<it 225eEe ojo White Milan, Extra Early .... .05 «10 .25 .45 «80 
Round White Forcing or Button . . .05 .I0 .25 .7o | Yellow Aberdeen, Flat ..... .05 .I0 .20 .30 + .50 

Scarlet China Winter (% Long) .. .05 .10 .20  .60| Yellow Globe or Amber... . . 1.05 .10 .20. .30. «50 
White Box (Felton’s Private piogar .05 15 <20 ME:GO 

5 White Box (Myer’s Stock) . .05 .10 25 75 
White Strasburg (% Long) ph Sader om) .10 .20 .70 “WIZARD BRAND” SHEEP 

MANURE 

MAKES POOR SOIL RICH 
TESTIMONIAL 

Battlesville, Oklahoma. 

Enclosed is draft to pay my bill. I can buy seeds nearer home but the reason 

: I send to you is because I know what to expect. One of the most economical as well as 
A. E. BOYCE 

ale re ‘ques. it is possible to get. 

Can be used in gardens, on the lawn, in 

greenhouses or on the window flower garden in 
TESTIMONIAL, : - : 

Cadillac, Michigan. = # any quantity, as it will not burn. 25 lbs., 75c.; 
I want to thank you for prompt delivery of my order, the close attention you Ly Ripe i , s.; 100 lbs., $2.00; 500 lbs. sSOr 

gave to my instructions and for the unusual courtesy shown. bat . $1 23) PETS Ee Ibs yi 3 $ 99 ’ 89 2° > 

CHESTER H. CLAPP $17.00 per 1000 lbs.; 2000 lbs. (1 ton) $32.00, 

Barrels weighing about 200 lbs., $4.50. 
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Bloomsdale Savoy Spinach. 

a SPINACH 
Pkt. Oz Albee libs b Lbs: 

Belgian Evergreen... . . . $0.05 fo.10 $0.20 fo.50 $2.00 
Bloomsdale Savoy...... 05 15 wAOwe 1.75 
Bloomsdale Savoy (Improved 
POETAIO eerie wae ea os. 2) COR NESTON E20). SIRO r 32 OO 
Long Season (New)...... .05 10 .20 57/5 3.50 
New, Zealand 22053 <3 1 105° 92. 1002 30" 8 00 
Prickly Seeded ....... .05 ns ea5amer.50 
Victoria (Long Standing). . . 05 15 Bie) 9/5 

HELIANTI, 

PLANTING 
The tubers should be planted in the 

fall or early spring. When planted outdoors 

to remain during winter, protection is advis- 

able. Place the tubers in rows three feet 
‘apart each way and cultivate thoroughly dur- 

ing the growing season. 

HARVESTING 
When the foliage has died off in the 

autumn, take the tubers up and store them 

as you would potatoes or other root crops 

in a cellar, 

YIELD 
Where average attention is{given the 

yield has been known to be 80,000 pounds per 
acre, or almost one and a half times as much 

as from an acre of potatoes. The tubers are 

about 8 inches long, and white in color. Helianti Tuber 

——— ee 

Helianti is an entirely new thing. 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

Forcing Tomato Comet 

TOMATOES—Adapted for Forcing 
Pkt. W%oz. Oz. 

Best of All (.Szzton’s) in original Pkts. . . . $0.50 
Comety.| ong) a ae eee » Cdn cimmati ox One le SemosroO 
Eclipse (Su¢ton’s) in original Pkts. ..... .50 
Lorillard sc) 0 oman © .15 30 
Mayflower. . .. uct eeeee ree eee Fe) TO 15 25 
Stonem (Private; Stock) mie a i) eee LO. -20 35 

THE NEW WINTER VEGETABLE 
Should be planted by everyone who wants something to rival 

with winter Rhubarb or Asparagus 

It has been thoroughly tested 

in the United States the past year and has come up to all expectations. 

FOOD VALUE 
Helianti is more digestible than potatoes. It contains no 

starchy elements, but an abundance of carbohydrates making 

it very valuable for diabetics. The protein analysis is very high 
proving it to be very nourishing. 

THE TASTE 
This is rather hard to define, but has been cited as follows : 

It resembles French artichokes, somewhat like mushrooms end 

again like asparagus. It has gained immense favor wherever 

tested, and in a short time bids to become one of our standard 

food stuffs. 
TABLE PREPARATION 

Scrape the tubers, soak in cold water (the latter is important 
as it makes them retain their white color) ; boil quickly until soft 

in salt water; draw off and serve with melted butter and chopped 
parsley. The tubers may also be cut up and fried when they 
resemble in taste delicious French potatoes. 

PRICE 
25c. per tuber; 10 tubers, $1.60; $2.50 per 25 tubers; the three 

former quantities postpaid. 50 tubers, $4.00; $6.50 per Ioo tubers. 
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LAMBERT’S AMERICAN PURE CULTURE SPAWN. 
This type produces larger mushrooms than the English, coming 

into bearing somewhat earlier, and continuing to crop for a long 
time. ‘This spawn is produced by selecting spores from individual 
specimen mushrooms and is propagated and transferred to the 
bricks of manure, which, when planted, produce mushrooms all 
of one type. 

Standard No. 8 Cream White. For use from April to October. 
Standard No. 9 Pure White. For use from October to April. 

Prices of Pure Culture Spawn. Standard Bricks. 
Per brick, about 13/ Ibs . fo.25 | 0 bricks. . ..... . . $2.00 
Per brick, postpaid . Jac Manubricks . Age sy): 4.00 
5 DHCKS Pm ce at 5 cf! LOS) OmDrICks Wo Ge. 3. 4-00 
Direct No. 8 Cream White. For use from October to April. 
Direct No. 9 Pure White Type. For use from April to October. 

Prices of Pure Culture Spawn. Direct Bricks. 
WECEROMCIFR ee ea... . $030. aROMDTICKS . |. . $2 30 
Per brick, postpaid .40 | 25 bricks... 5.60 
Cool BYE GMa anh gel aa 25 . 10.50 50 bricks 

RHUBARB ROOTS (For Forcing) 

With hardly any effort a supply of fresh Rhubarb may be had 
all winter. It can be grown in boxes in a cool cellar (where it 
cannot freeze), or under greenhouse benches, or in cold frames or 
pits. Subject the roots to a slight freezing before they are planted. 
Put plenty of fresh horse manure in the bottom. We offer im- 
Ae clumps. 2o0c. each; per doz., $2.00; $3.75 for 25 ; 100 for 
13.50. 

We can also supply Rhubarb Roots one year old for outdoor 
planting. $1.00 per doz. ; 100 for $6.00. 

| Heavy Iron Point style. . $1.25 | Heavy Brass Point style’. 

5} 

4” cs aa 
wai x. a & << at fff tte AAD > dil 

ANGLO AMERICAN MUSHROOM SPAWN. 
This brand introduces a new spawn made after pure culture 

ethods, namely, the bricks are all inoculated with germinated 
spores of specimen mushrooms. In this manner one is assured of 
getting mushrooms all of one quality and color. 

PRICES. 
sorick sa jensen. hforz0 | 10 Bricks ». 5 ee ZO 

nee « Postpaidvacs WO, 25) 220 Ht GOl SOR OTS e360 
ase s iA T2550 yf PES cca cs . 10.50 

MICHELL’S SUPERIOR ENGLISH MUSHROOM SPAWN.— 

15c. per brick (25c. postpaid) ; per doz., $1.60; 25 Ibs., $2.50; 
$8.00 per Ioo lbs. bs 

Books on Growing Mushrooms 

Pamphlet (gratis for a postal card asking for it) . 
‘Robinson’s Book (postpaid). ....... + i - $0.50 

Falconer’s Book (postpaid). ......... + ~1.00 

Mushroom or Hot Bed Thermometers. 
Mailed at customer’s risk only. Add -r15c..for mailing, : aay 

Te eh 50. 

FEELZEZE dee NPA SS SS 

3 ASPARAGUS ROOTS (For Forcing) 

(Ready in October) 

Asparagus can be forced readily in boxes under greenhouse 
benches, or in almost any out of the way place where there is 
bottom heat;,. They like plenty of moisture after they have started. 
Subject them to a slight freezing before planting so they will force 
more readily. Extra large clumps: Each, 25c.; $2.50 per doz. ; 
per I0o, $18.50. 

TWO-YEAR-OLD ROOTS (For Outdoor Planting) 

Barr’s Mammoth. ... . per 100, $0.75 ; per 1000, $5.00 
Columbian White . LHe re a5) 3 or 5.00 
Giant Argenteuil. .... . es 1.00; 8.00 

Also all other varieties 

sé 
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NOZZLES 
Boston Spray Nozzle. Made of Copper. Each 

Fine or coarselspray in. sel na ee $0.60 
Boss Nozzle). 9.) 0). ee 
er es Ae ae a 
Bordeaux and Vermorel. Each 
Plain Stream Nozzles. 5 inches . . 

Boston Nozzle 66 66 66 : 66 

5 SCHUCK’S HOSE PROTECTOR 
~ RUBBER HOSE Just the proper thing. _Lengthens the life of 

25 ft.  50ft.  looft. | your hose by a year. Easily attached to green- 
section section lots house bench. Each, 30c.; per doz., $3.25. 

Any Menge 3) ye is een ea $4.50 $8.50 $16.50 PATENTED IN UNITED STATES 
Standard Brand, %-inch ......... 2500 5475 11-00 AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
Reliable ss *  f-inch, 3=ply . ...°. 2. 50 B¥H.75 13.00 

GG I-inch, 3-ply aes! rs A 4.50 8.75 17.50 
30 Oe aaes srimch wA-ply i; sry. vee 4.50 8.25 16.00 
OO ae bore a, ZONA 5 Sue Gry ay 6.25 12.00 23.50 
60 G0 \- -inch, SEDIV meee tettctees 27251) O.2 5 2eOO 

Chicaze Electric, 3/- cen ee a ee 4.50 8.75 ° 17.00 
OG AES OX ove a aiesmane "Gl a) Haare 4.25 8.25 16.00 j 

Special, %-inch spray hose... ..... 3:25. 6.00 - I1.50 Suen ose Coupling os 
Flexo, 3/-inch, continuous lengths .... . 4.50 8.75 .,17.00 SNAP HOSE COUPLING il 
Wire-Wrapped, 3-ply, Reliable... . . . 4.00 7.75 15.00 The Threaded Snap Hose Coupling is a sup- oe 

plementary coupling to be placed between the 4 IN 25 and 50-foot sections of hose coupled free. Smaller sections 
coupled at the rate of 15c. per pair for couplings. 

HOSE WASHERS 

{VATU TATA 
hydrant and hose, between two pieces of hose, be- 
tween the hose and the nozzle or sprinkler, or any 
place where a quick and easy connection is desired. 
It is necessary only to screw the Snap coupling parts on the ee 

Hose 
Protector 

3 aIncht. ci ah. AAO . w/e threaded parts already in use and the coupling is complete. Rubber, 3{ and tr-inch. . . Doz., 8c.; 30c. per %-Ib. brass babricelercbcachbidosien sy ef 

9 = 

HOSE REELS—WIRT’S (all iron) “thes WATERING CANS 

iINoMiovholds reco feetshosena.() hkl... a bane ee $2.75 Wotherspoon cans have one fine and one coarse rose. 
No. 20 SLOCUM NR Meg atlaqitalits c/s) Ge Slvei leis tevin, init 3.25 Rea ee 
No. 30 SOO ia sat Pt alice Soi chinl csp hit sale gts Uo count las an 5.00 GB) 2 quarts. . ide 15 

DUKE HOSE REEL (Wood) Ae 4 ¢ I. @ 
lolds7sitectihose .2))fn ele oe) leaped cae . $0.75 “aig Wm aoa se iene 

7 TO! UF TBA Ae ie aos 2.60 
E da HOSE BANDS, Etc. T2ti YY GMS \ 2hGodmman Ss 
5 Each Doz. 100 16 3°25 310° | 
e—$“ Sure Grip (see oo $0.05 $0.50 $3.50 

Caldwell’s . 402) SIS 1-00 
Hudson’s .02 .18 I.,00 ever eee 

Hudson’s Complete Hose Mending 
Outfit, consisting of 18 bands, 1 
plier, 6 menders . $0.65 

Extra Roses for Wother- 
spoon Cans, 35c. each. 

Wotherspoon Watering Can 

MANURE WATER POT FERN OR LOW WATER POT 
12 quarts, $2.75 4 quarts, $1.50 

HEAVY TIN WATERING CANS 
With long spout and removable rose; painted light blue, 2-qt., 50c ; 

4-qt., 8oc. ; 6-qt., $1.10. 

— RUBBER APRONS IRON CLAD (or Light Galvanized Iron) WATERING CANS 
U.S.PATENTS. i 4 3 A KQUALtS Yiu Men raven de $0.40 12 quarts. . et Mee BORSO 

‘Nos. 477,237. 480,513. 480,514. 480,515. es proleueis clovhes while eae CORA vane a MORES ANS a es 16 ae eS 1.10 
615.522 AND CANADIAN PATENT No 44.081. 8 Y Si nee ene ht to care “3 RAGGA SRN MT MATa ae 65 361 hei aD as eee 1.40 

LOM .70 

HOSE’ MENDERS LIGHT TIN WATERING CANS—Painted Green 
Cooper’s (Brass) % and I quart. . . $0.25 2 quarts. . . 80.30 4 quarts. . . $0.35 

3 in. Each, toc.; $1.00 
per doz.; per 100, $7.50. RUBBER PLANT 

Hudson’s % and 3 inch. SPRINKLERS 

Each, 4c.; per doz., No. 1 Straight Neck... $0.85 
42C.; per 100, $3.25. No. 2 Ts) Woodason’s (iron) 3¢ in. No. 4 a co ace Re leg icc 

Pacinepeaecrrace) Cooper Hose Menders Large Angle Neck AN ab 7 a ES 
50c.; per 100, $3 75. Small “ .60 

BRASS SYRINGES LAWN SPRINKLERS 
: Height 

AETNA ... . 24 inches $1.75 
PLUVIUS .. Tlic of 95 1,25 
FOUNTAIN or RING 3 ‘ 75 

INO Air stream and spray rose, 12 XI inches $2.25 PECK 4-arm. . Aor 3-50 
No; Bia 1G AD C1 GG RENIN cry ee 3.25 - PECK 8-arm . UT Horas 4.00 
INO. Cuiimetanr a ‘s Festi aaah. Goal donate Te ich olay la 3.50 WATERWITCH . . 83% “ .50 
INOS cnt ein ih 2 TOSES, 1334 Xi Aqiaiy SACRED OK: fe cd 4.25 PRESTON .. BG A a 1.25 
No. 5. I Ne nt RSH Ve Deue Daly: Io 6.50 BUSYVE. Sos ee oye .85 
No. H. 18 in. long, 1% in. in diam. $2.50(with movable. spray, $e. 75) MAYFLOWER 9% woe 

Lewis Sheet Brass Syringe............ . $1.75 ——._)) ENTERPRISE No.1 8 ‘“‘ 3.75 
Neptune Brass Syringe. Will throw a number of streams, 3.75 MayHowsr Spria kler ENTERPRISE No.2 8 “ 3.00 
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WHEELBARROWS (For Farm and Garden Use) 
Tire. Length. Depth. Width. Price. 

Eastern. 4 3 inch 26% inch «r%inch .27inch $4.25 
sé 5 «c 28% “cc Ti3 «6 27 ec 4.75 

Jacobs. 2 1% * 24% “ II 2 eee 3-50 
: 3 He * 2556 SS free fang “oR LS 4.00 
‘6 4 2 “cc 27% ats 14 «s 26 6 4.50 

Boys ....1 ‘ BEE Ss oy Ga PS ale 3.00 
Canal—Side dump (bolted) . . = anak 2 50 
Greenhouse. .... 4.50 

The measurement of barrows are understood viz, length, 
meaning inside length of body; depth, inside depth at front; width, 
outside width at handles. 

KEYSTONE LEAF RACK 
ey This new device can be attached 
enn a to any size or style of wheelbarrow 

with removable sides. It is most 
convenient for gathering leaves, cut 
grass, and rubbish. One of these 
attachments should be in use on 
every small suburban place, as well 
as large estates. Has a capacity of 
to bushels ; made of galvanized wire, 
bolted to a wooden base. Price, 
$4.00 for leaf rack only, no barrow. 

LEAF RACKS, 
TRUCKS, Ete. 
These Trucks are so 

constructed to permit a 

leaf rack, water barrel or 

stone box being attached 
thereunto. The truck can 

instantly be detached 

from one or the other. Tear pee Complete 

1% inch tire truck, all iron wheels, with barrel. _. . . . . £9.50 
2% ce “ce “ce ce «c ce ce i s § ‘5 % : 10.25 

Re Wha ote: ‘f Rt gk fia ae EEO 
Extra Barrels, with trunnions, open head 3.00 

‘* Trucks only, each - _ ate Demos So 
1, inch. wheels.only, per pair. . W% - >... . 4. ee - . 460 
2 le — ae oe AT ee Pie eS 
in = ww nS 2 eae eS 3% 

Leaf Rack only . . (Oca pet ices 5.00 
eS with 1% inch truck. . . II.00 
- tS ioe oe F Bar 

oni = te te 12.25 
Stone Boxes for attaching to the above truck .- 3.00 

Automatic Lawn Rake 

5 

PENNA. LAWN CLEANER AND RAKE 
Cleaning area, 24 inches, Steel rake teeth, flexible teeth bars, 

excellent for cleaning lawns, greens. tennis courts. Price, $16.00. 

CARRIAGE AND AUTO 
HEATERS 

These heaters will keep the tempera- 
ture above freezing in most any ordinary 
closed vehicle during the severest weather. 
Fine for automobiles. Made of heavy 
sheet iron, white metal ends. 

No. 10 Heater 

Non sa jomgleidiawer t4.incheslong ...... . . 2 vfs 
No. 5B. Same as above, but covered with Brussels carpet . 2.75 
No. 5C. Same as No. 5, but covered with velvet carpet 3.00 
No. 7B. 20 inches long, brass ends, covered with Brussels 

CHEpet OIE «ia tag = Be es «fe See 4.50 
No. 7C. 20 inches long, brass ends, covered with velvet carpet 5.00 
Noowo. “Three drawers, ralinchesilong CGS 0a7' Gt... . gee o7.25 
Coal for Lehman Heaters. 75c. per doz. bricks: per r00, 6.00 
Tongs for Handling Hot Coals. 25c. 

Wheelock Fencing 

WHEELOCK WIRE FENCING 
Cut any length desired up to 150 running feet. 

16 inches high. Less than 150 foot roll, 12c. per foot. 
16 inches high. In Roll Lots, 150 feet, roc. per foot. 
22 inches high. Less than 150 foot roll, 14c. per foot. 
22 inches high. In roll lots, 150 feet, r2c. per foot. 

LAWN RAKES 
Gibbs. Heavy wire. 24 tooth, 50c.; 36 tooth, 75c.; 42 tooth, $1.00. 
Ole Olsen. Hickory wood. 26 tooth, 5oc. each. 
Lawn King. Wooden. 22 tooth, 4oc.: 26 tooth, 50c.; 38 tooth, 

75c.; 50 tooth, $1.00. 
Ames. Wood, with braced handles. 14 tooth, 55c.; 24 tooth, 7oc. 
Ames. Withsteel braced handle. 24 tooth, 8oc. 
Automatic. Wooden. 22 tooth, 6oc.; 26 tooth, 7oc.; 38 tooth, 

$1.00 ; 50 tooth, $1.50. 
Hay Field Rakes. Wooden. 14 tooth, 30c.}; 20 tooth, 35c.3 14 

tooth, hand made, oak, 5oc. : 
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HEDGE SHEARS 
Best Quality English Steei With 
Pinned Handles Plain Fly Nut 

have a saw edge on one 
blade which prevents 
them from slipping when 
cutting, made of the best 

nin] 

i mi 
MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

rey SNC eo sOn) 2.00 
Qu Ne Tes 2.25 
TOMA ae eee 2<OOM! 2.50 

NEVERSLIP TOpmchiy- cae . $0.70 | 18 inch Duplex (double edge) . $0.85 
HEDGE SHEARS 18 py “allie Phi .80 0 pc Puplee (double edge) . HS 

20 Int 1.00 inch California Pattern. . . — .65 
Aierbtei te By he 22 iinChue 9) 1.25 | 16 inch California Pattern . 75 

CAM PBELL’S eI U: VD Ze 
This apparatus is designed 

to safely vaporize sulphur in 
quality American steel. greenhouses ; to kill mildew 
2 inch cae Cee ‘$1.80 | and other fungus diseases 
SN certain ale 2.25 | affecting roses, vines, cucum- 

bers, tomatoes, chrysanthe- 
mums, strawberries, peaches, 
and, in fact, any plant; also 
destroys red spider infesting 
vines, crotons, asparagus, 
fern and other plants. 

The No. 2 Vaporizer, when 
fully charged, will vaporize 
six ounces of sulphur, which 
is sufficient to kill all mildew 

ie in a house containing 10,000 
WATERS TREE PRUNERS WATERS cubicfeet. Afteran operation 

With removable cutting blade, and pole complete [mpaoven - every particle of foliage is aie 
4 feet . . fo.75 | 10 feet $1.15 covered with a layer of sul- \S, sane 
CP hy aa Nse alatayis 1.25 phur, so finely divided and oe 
Cp uOGsnh Too Mu a 1.50. evenly distributed that it is pi 

Extra Blades for Waters Pruners practicallyepimbciee ptbicy to 
asc. each. 2 the naked eye. 

No. I—capacity, 3 ounces meee be 

of sulphur; sufficient for a 
house of 5,000 cubic feet ca- OTHER TREE PRUNERS 

Hessenbruch’s (German), without pole. Small, , pacity. Price, $5.50. 
$1.00; medium, $1.75; large, $3.v0. Peo ean ak Seas 

Telegraph, without pole Anan ats ail ae ee eee ag ema OTS TIE, MONS 
Disston’s Little Giant, without pole . 1.10, | House of 10.000 cubic feet ca- 

pacity. Priceatyi5t 
These vaporizers are made | 

in a most thorough manner gife=@e.. 
and will last for years. 

Disston’s Little Giant, with saw attach- 
ment, without pole 1.50 

POLES for Tree Pruners, made of hardwood. 
12 feet long, 114 inches diameter . each, ffo.45 
14 feet long, 1% inches diameter . . .60 
16 feet long, 14 inches diameter ot sGS 

Cf, cee lwegs Lemme (ccm es Seliemie: 24) 

Dorrance Sulphur Burner 
An efficient apparatus for dis- } 

pensing sulphur fumes in green- 

PRUNING SHEARS houses. Made entirely of cop- 
per. Price, $5.50. 

French, small . $1.35 | Hessenbruch, 8 in. . . $1.10 
French, large . Te 60 German, 8 in. at NP 65 RN ET 

Y Wiss, 8in. . . 2.00} American, 8in. . .~ +140 ROOT CUTTERS 

Henckle, 7 in. 1.25 | Ladies’ nickeled, Rut. 8 <680, For cutting carrots, mangels, cte. 

Henckle, 8in. 1.50} Ladies’ nickeled, 5% in. .go Banner No.7 ..... $5.00 

er eeenne Henckle, 9 in. 1.75 | Ladies’ nickeled, 6% in. 1.10 Banner No.16..... T2160 

ra Banner No. 20..... g.00 
AMES MUST SIR ye oes 12.00 

LEATHER PRUNING GLOVES 
Best Quality Leather 

Buckskin, per pair . $1.50 
Ordinary i255 
Buckskin, with gauntlets 2.00 

ADJUSTABLE METAL 

2 

~ HOT WATER STOVES 
IDEAL, Jr. 

Direct Radiation Capacity of Tank Price 

No. o 75 sq.ft.  1oogallons {18.00 

HUSKING PINS No: 10. Saison TSO Ns 27.25 
ashe doz., $1.6 No: 12. Says QS Onan. 34.00 

GASSER OOPS See SNE No. 20): #22500 % BOO as 38.00 

ei SEES WOT CLAD’S IMPROVED 
Se onl pal ae < Heating Capecyic! l-inch Pipe Price 

HTT a jl Tan pWenen aes Nil va) COMO Ma oy Gulag » L5OMeCCtR wae 13.50 

(TT Neuer ise teeta yy ae eee | 
‘ INOW2). yi arenas Zoo, 6S) (aati 25.50 = 

CORN KNIVES—Eureka, bent blade, 45c.; straight blade, 45¢. | No.4....... Goons: RCMaOe, 33-007 eee ove 

We carry the Largest Assortment of Horticultural Tools in the City. 
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PLANT STAKES 
E GREEN PAINTED TAPERING STAKES 
a Each Doz. 100 

1% feet tapering . . fo.02 $0.17 $1.00 
aiont i" SwaemGgud0.28 « 5:70 

F 2% “ 7. 04 .39 2.40 
4 4 ° 05 51 320 

- 3% “ t citicoG3tP.63' b«4:00 
Aieris coe | .OCay5 924580 

E Son 3 et OSM .S8935-60 
SA oct Bee HT dealittboinin 

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE 

: STAKES 
E No. 10 Wire, light 
nw s Doz. 100 1000 

2 feetiong. .. . $0.12 $0.60 $5.00 
Oe ee se cea el Te ef) 0.25 
Berets. LO! eGo 7.75 
Bi, OSes ae, ten 222 “F.10-9,00 
A ne kasi, wah), 1.25 10.50 
Ae Maen Ink cipro xine SOL 135.-12.00 
Sst CEA . 1405) 1.35488550A3.00 
Re he ne AO 2.75 14.25 

No. 8 Wire, heavy : 
Doz. 100 1000 

4 feetlong .. . $0.30 $1.70 $14.00 
aie Shen Hote 0.3500 1:S5» 15.00 
BleviSirnii ss .40 2.00 16.00 
6 fsufs -45 2.25 18.00 

RAFFIATAPE 

The Great New Tying 
Material 

This article is made of a com- 
position of paper and linen and 
is tremendously strong, it is 
about % inch wide and is put 
up in 250 yard spools or reels. 
There is no waste as the reel is 
fitted with a small hook which 
permits it to be hung from a 
button hole, and it can thus be 
drawn off exactly as needed. 
Color, nile-green. 

Per reel of 250 yards 75¢. 
6 reels, $4.25; 12 reels, $8.00 

Raffiatape. 

TWINES, ETC. 
Ball . 

No. 12, Light Italian Twine. . $0.20 
No. 18, Medium Italian Twine. .20 
No. 24, Heavy Italian Twine . .20 
No. 36, Heavy Italian Twine . .20 
nis Spi Splveiute <2 ee «EO 
Linen Bouquet 
Boston Linen, 2and3 ply... .20 
Green Sea Island 
Special Thin White Cotton . 
2 ply Texas White Cotton . 
Tarred, for Mat Making. . 
Tarred Sisal for Fodder. . 
Binder (5-lb. ball) .... 75 
Express, very heavy ..-.-. .20 

Green Silkaline. For stringing Smilax and Asparagus. 

oe @ @ 

Fast 
color and will not fade; very strong and will not break. Put up 
on 2-0z. spools, 8 in a box. 

Price, per lb. (8 spools) 
LETS PEGE SSO ce ot tO LE 8S 025 

Green Linen (substitute for Silkaline), very similar to the above, 
fast color. 20c. per ball; 85c. per lb. 

Raffea. Natural color. Fresh and strong, long and fibrous. Price, 
2oc. per lb.; 5 lbs. for goc. 

Raffea, Colored. In all shades. 15c. per % lb.;1Ib., 50c.; $2.25 
for 5 lbs. 

GREEN PAINTED ROSE OR DAHLIA STAKES 
Each Doz. 100 

@eeibetetOseoriddiilia:. ¢ h . « se" tc 8 © fo.08 f0.75 $4.85 
Ce Nd Be uot apd, ces ee eee .09 8 5.68 
PN ok Sree toque Whe 4 sto8'l Bitol 6.50 
Se el coe Datel ted. Onl geT . eels 12 -1,25) sean 
Oi ttt FOR. 0 SOA AE cet Ae, 15 1.55 9.80 

CANE STAKES 
Doz. —_ 100 250 1000 

Southern. ...... ah ae a $0.25 $1.00 $2.25 $8.00 
Japanese, veryithin «7.0... « asa s +25 1.005 2,25, .:&00 

HYACINTH OR MATCH STAKES 
f Doz. 100 1000 

Faincheslone’ Wy. |. Mae Meena eee fo.05 $0.25 $1.50 
Tove oe ge Reena eo .08 49 2.00 

UNPAINTED DOWELS OR STAKES 
c Diam. Doz. 100 1000 

24"inches lone’... ft 34ap.cal.on). tetls otk 0.70 $5.25 
30a: ‘a oe oy Me jand, g6)inyx As Invest. 16 8T5 85 6.50 
36) sae a AWS = ee '* apawnys mfrehtence [lar 15 85 6.50 
30" est . pitit. © SAVOGE eiatios DOE Se] <p. 15 .85 6.50 
Zornes FO Sec ner aS take er me -20 1.25 .66.pa 
Agar ys nar i Ma NR aan BEC LA AO -20 95 7-50 
Aone: BY a Se ac Seat a: aces 20 05-9759 
42 F DR Sane tree corre ay eee .20 95 7-50 
42, %,% se ARES Ae 3 ote « 20 95 7-50 
427 Ai x Midis s + is 225 “lg 21.00 

The above dyed green, per doz., 5c.; 15c. per 100; per 1000, 
$1.00 additional. 

STAKE CLIPS AND FASTENERS 

' These take the place of string entirely, last- 
ing several seasons, used for fastening cross 
wires to galvanized stakes. Their value is 
quickly realized as a man can fasten 100 stakes 
to wire with these while he fas- 
tens 25 with string. 

500 1000 
Blakes... 22... ! $0.85 $1.60 . 
Corts. Heavy..... r75 32 

“ [ichi® 236... 1.00 1.90 
Blake Clip. 

CARPENTER’S RAPID TIE 
They are made of copper and used to fasten 

plants to stakes, instead of using twine. 
No. 1, 85c. per 1000 No. 2, 95c. per 1000 
Nog; SISlOVR + sin: No; -45785q * Seb + 

Corts Fastener 

WIRE (Price Subject to Change). GALVANIZED 
lb. 121b. Stone 

No. 16 Io $0.85 
No. 18 II I.00 
No. 19 12 1.10 
No. 20 13 1.15 
No. 22 14 I.30 
INOS 2ANi- tact eels 1.50 

ANNEALED 
No. 16 . . - $0.08 $0.70 
No. 18;72"ae 209 .80 
No. 20 -10 85 
No. 22 It .90 

s No. 24 2 ar: I.10 

S=— No. 19 Tinned .11 .90 
WS No. I a Gee 
SS 4 Copies Coated .11 1.00 

CUT BOUQUET WIRE 

For Funeral Work, Stemming Flowers, Etc. 

Cut 9 or 12 inches in length. 
No. 20, 12c. per Ib.; per box, 12 lbs., $1.30 

No. 22, 14c. per lb.; per box, 12 lbs., 1.40 

No. 24, 15c. per lb., per box, 12 lbs., 1.50 

All Prices subject to Market Changes. 
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CARNATION SUPPORTS 
‘¢ MODEL ”’ 

Per Doz. Per100 Per 1000 
2Ring...... $0.45 $3.00 $27.50 
SURING ee. eS s 55 3.50 32.50 

Extra Parts for Model Supports 
Per Doz. Per 100 Per 1000 

Rings coe en! $0.15 $1.00 $6.50 
OPS ieee eh crore 25 1.50 12.00 
Bottoms for 3 rings, .35 2.00 21.00 
Bottoms for 2 rings, .30 17.5 15.50 

RICHMOND 
3 Ring, double. . .65 4.50 42.50 
3 Ring, single .. .50 3.50 32.00 

The Richmond Support is being exten- 
sively used now, one of the double styles 
takes the place of two ordinary supports. 

MULLER’S IMPROVED DOUBLE 
SUPPORT 

This support is very much like the Double 
Richmond except that, after the rings are 
detached it folds flat, thereby requiring very 
little storage room when putting away. 

Per doz., 75c.; $5.50 per I00; per Ioo0, 
$44.00. 

3 Ring Single Rich- 
mond Carnation 

Support 

HOT BED 
PALMER’S 

BURLAP MATS 

Made _ expressly 
for winter covering 
of hot beds and 
cold frames. 

Indestructible, 

Cheap and Warm 

Will not harbor 
2=m= mice or vermin. 

Easily handled. 
76 x 76 inches, fully covering two regular size hot bed Burlap. 

sash, $1.50 each; $17.00 per doz. 
Burlap. 40x 76 inches, fully covering one hot bed sash, $1.00 

each ; $11.00 per doz. 
Duck and Burlap. 40 x 76 inches, $1.25 each ;, $14.00-per doz. 
Duck and Burlap. 76 x 76 inches, $1.75 each ; $20.00 per doz. 

We can supply these mats any length desired, as follows: 
Duck and Burlap. 76 inches wide, at 30c. per running foot. 
Plain Burlap. 76 inches wide, at 26c. per running foot. 
Straw Mats. For covering hot beds and frames. 3 x 6 feet, $1.00 

each; $11.00 per doz.; 6x 6 feet, $1.40 each; $16 oo per doz. 
Rattan Mats. Very durable and warm, 76 x 76 inches $2.00 each ; 

$22.00 per doz. 

MICHELL’S STAR IRON PLANT STANDS 
Somewhat similar to the ‘‘ Superior,’’ excepting that they are 

not fitted with the tilting device, and are finished in black varnish. 
Each Per doz. 

12 inches high . . fo 70 $7.70 
TSh | ny ae oO 8.80 
DANN Gna se 95 10.50 
20) ek cs T..15 12.25 
26). an fs I.40 15.50 
AZ? wk ue 155 16.50 

WIRE PLANT STANDS 
These are painted green and touched 

off with bronze. 
1 shelf sq. $2.25 
2 aN 2225 

3 4.25 

WOODEN PLANT STANDS 
Nicely varnished, finished natural 

2 shelf half rd. $3.25 
3 66 66 4.25 

66 

color Fach 

= BUSHeLE HE. Weld Aeu Psy S sli rakinareNotte $1.25 

Three Shelf Square Stand 4 “ «+++ see se eee st WhG 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

HOT BED SASH 
Made of best cypress. Size, 3 ft. 2 

in. wide, 6 ft. long. We handle enor- Ih 
mous quantities of these and make 
prompt shipment at.low prices. | 
Plain, not glazed or painted. Each, | 

| 
| 

0 

i 
l ( 

| 
$1.50 ; $17.00 per doz. hy *S 

Plain, not glazed but painted one § ' 

coat white paint. Each, $1.65; $18.50 ili ile 
HN per doz. 

Glazed, including painting, but not 
puttied glass. Each, $3.25; $37.50 
per doz. 

Glazed, including painting and putty- 
ing. Each, $3.50; $40.00 per doz. 
All glazed sash are shipped at pur- 

chaser’s risk, although we pack very 
carefully to ensure safe arrival. 
Packing charges on Glazed sash only, 

Joc. each ; per doz., $1.20 extra. 
Price on Hot Bed Sash subject to 

Market change 
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NEW IRON ADJUSTABLE PLANT 
STAND 

stands. 

that is on the pipe stem. 

No. 1. 

No. 2. 

No. 3. 

used anywhere. 

This is an entirely new departure in plant 
It is so constructed as to be adjustable 

to height by a _ pipe, which fits in a sleeve 
notched at intervals, into which fits a small pin 

6 inches high, adjustable to 12 inches. 
Galvanized, $1.00, Oxidized, $1.50. 

12 inches high, adjustable to 24 inches. 
Galvanized, $1.50; Oxidized, $1.75. 

24 inches high, adjustable to 48 inches, 
Galvanized, $2.00 ; Oxidized, §2.25. 

The stand is nicely finished and suitable to be 

SUPERIOR IRON PLANT STANDS 
You can tilt and set your plants at any angle desired to pro- 

duce the proper decorative effect. 

Superior Plaut 

Enameled green. 

Size Price 
Height of Plates Each 

12 inc Sere $0.85 
ims) Soe 95 
13, 2 8x10% 1.05 
2 8x10% 1.15 
DAs Sxa2 Te25 
Bo, OS 8x 10% 1.35 
20s Sixqr2 1.45 
AS), 08 8x 10% 1.55 
a 8 x 12 1.65 
MN)... 8x 10% 1.75 
doy Oe 8x12 1.80 
48 ‘‘ 8 x 12 1.85 
Cm, 69}.9,8 1079 1.95 
he 8 x 12 2.05 

Stand 
aba Each 

ai 5 Inch. 8) Sac) ee Bo. 30 
HG kas a 

wR Bep 9). Diy slic Shkuaa’ x's mile 
W We TONG. OR ina asi lr SG 

> ———————W 12 INGA PE Was sata oe ae Ret arenes 65 

Extra Plates for Star Stands 

' Each 

Sa inches diam) -ien aieae $0.25 

Wooden Plant 7 2 eile TR tle -40 

Stand TO. JG.) a ae eee .50 

Per doz. 

$9.00 
10.00 
11.75 
13.00 
14.25 

14.75 
15-75 
15.75 
16.75 
16.75 
18.00 
19.50 
20.75 
22.00 

Extra Plates for Superior Stands 

Per doz. 

$3.30 

3-75 
5.50 
6.00 

7.00 

Per doz. 

$2.85 

4.40 

5.50 



HENRY F. MICHELL 

WINE OR BERRY PRESSES 
Made of best quality wood, care- 

fully bolted and finished. 
No.1 . . $4.00] No. 2% . . $5.75 
No. 2 5.00 | No. 3 6.25 

BERRY CRUSHER OR GRINDER 
Suitable for crushing berries, 

grapes and similar soft fruit. $3.00. 

CIDER MILLS 
JUBIOR HY: Oy. i6PSs. 23 $12.00 
Meditimecd.« ozs 2.57% 16.00 
SOmIONIIAG 00512... .. ews 22.00 
Senior. For poweruse. . 25.00 
Hutchinson No.0 .. 
Hutchinson No. 1 

Berry Press 

For Greenhouse, Conservatory, etc. 

Maximum and Minimum, 
registering the coldest and the 
warmest point during previous 
evening. 

8 inch, $2.50; 10 inch, $3.00 

THREE POINT 

TEST 

Tin Case 

This thermome- far 
ter is positively ac- 
curate and may be > 
depended upon at 
all times. 

Each Doz. 
Sea inert $0.50 $5.50 

5.6, NECN EE So Lees .65 7.25 
Mme tee tee ve I.00 II.00 

A Tin Case 
Fincher reens FAK A EEG PAA EAS, $0.15 $1.50 
SUR ee? slootris: ape) .20 2.00 

10 , Re ee «Sess AS .25 2.50 
Ug Sh eS Sa i Ge ee oe Si -30 3.00 
Dairy ler «otc Ratha: 25 
Copper Case, To inch, $1.00; 8 inch .85 

MUSHROOM OR HOT BED 
Iron Point .. 
Brass Point 

oy eRe eS ceerage steers, a Each, $1.25 
os 1.50 

GRAFTING TOOL 

Best English steel for 
grafting trees, etc. With 
wood handle, 75c.; without 
wood handle, 60c. 
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SIEVES 

(Any Size Mesh) 
\ Each 

mi) 20 inch Foundry (ex. 
heavy) _- $0.95 

20 inch Regular wire .85 
18 inch Regular wire .75 
16 inch Regular wire .65 

THERMOMETERS 

CO., 1018 and 518 

| 

Market Street, Philadelphia 

FRUIT PICKERS 
Each. 

BOSS <. 2... .H8 . « $0.35 
Up=to- Date . .50 
Crider’s. .... ~ 
12 foot pole for Fruit 

Rickerso lt «.aatsic .45 2 
Crider’s Fruit Picker 

GLAZING MATERIALS 

Mastica. ¥% gal., 65c.; $1.25 per gal. 
Twemlow’s Putty. $1.25 per gal.; 5 gals., $6.25. 
Mastica Machine. $1.25 each. 
Putty Bulbs. $1.00 each. 
Hammond’s Greenhouse White. 

touching up sash greenhouses, etc. 
Glass Clamps. 

Per 100, $1.10, 

GLAZING POINTS 
Peerless. Galvanized 

No. 2 for single thick 
glass, No. 2% for double 
thick glass. 60c. per 
Iooo ; 5000 for $2.75. 

Van Reyper Points... 

55C. per 1000; 5000 fork ZAAVA Le 

Y ZA. G7
 

A very high grade paint for 
$1.75 per gal. 

For holding broken lights of large glass in place. 

. be Z os Ss $2.50; made in large and ri ih |S 
small size. Nn FURS 

Pincers. For driving 
Peerless Points. 50c. each. Peerless Glazing Point 

Siebert’s. 5 and % inchlong. 4oc. per lb. 
Zinc Nails. 2o0c. per lb. of about 1100 points. 
Model. 5c. per lb. of about 1100 points. 

of about Iooo points. Michell’s T.  goc. per Ib. 

GLASS CUTTERS 

Single wheel. Steel. . $0.15 

6=Wheel: Steel 55 

Diamond (Ebony handle) 3.00 

Diamond (Cocoa handle), 

extra large diamond. . 4.00 

; JTL 

Diamond Glass Cutter 

FUMIGATORS 

1, holds 1 pk. of stems Perfection, No. - » $3.00 Tal 
Perfection, No. 2, holds % bush. of stems. 3.50 j iT 

Perfection, No. 3, holds 34 bush. of stems. 4.00 &[l} 
Perfection, No. 5, holds 1 bush. of stems. 5.50 "| | 

Eureka, No. 1, height, 12 in., for a house, ik 

Lox 20 fH « Be Te Fe OI Faw schiwme ge: \s 1.25 

Eureka, No. 2, height, 16 in., for a house, i 

DER AO) Ce oon cee osha een eg eee Re IES 7 ON ae + eal | 

Eureka, No. 3, height, 20 in., for a house, Nel 
rssx ToS The ~ 28". | ef 2M ale 2.25 te “ 

Eureka, No. 4, height, 24 in., for a house, Ss 

20x Iooft. . a ase BIS Te Ns Te aS a 

Tobacco Stems (fresh). For fumigating. 5]bs, perfection 

20€.; $1.00 per bbl.; $2.00 per bale of 250 Ibs.; eumigator 
$12.00 per ton; % ton, $6.50. 

We also carry a Full Line of Brooder and Incubator Thermometers. 
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SUNDRIES Peck Bushel  Barref 
Charcoal. For use in potting ..... . $0.25 $0.75 $1.75 
Celery Paper ..... 3) | See5OOISG, “ft. roll, $1. 153 : "$5. 25 for 5 rolls 
Moss, Green Lump. For Design work. (Put up in Barrel bags.) ... .35 75 1.75 

‘* Sheet.) jhoribasketawork 20) Wes) oS Ua, ee Are) 1.25 3.50 
‘Sphagnum (dry). For design work . . . Barrel size bales, $1.00 .20 .50 1.25 
hy 1 - . - Five barrel bales, $2.75 
Od es (live). For orchids and greenhouse WORK iis is 25 85 1.75 

Pebbles. Clean and uniform ......... vu. Perqt:,, Ses 7.1.40 ian 2.00 
Peat or Leaf Mould. Best quality Jersey man: viet, Five barrels, #6. 25 +25 75 1.50 

AG Orchid. Inlargeclumps ....... Per barrel bag, $2.00 .30 1.00 
Sand. Best fresh water grade tor propagauined! Bees Wal. .er Gti, 5Cs—s25 75 1.50 
Soil-< Prepared potting ©. . =. acme) .weleems PO tng5C1 si 2 Ks 5 C2 25 .60 1.50 
Grafting. Wax...... .. sade. Sie ee ¥ Ib., 10c.; % Ib. a ae 25¢c. Ib.; 5 lbs., $1.10 
Styptic. For treating plants when grafting and budding’ Ay) Ga Renae site ae oo per bottle. 
Tape. For tying celery. tooo yards per spool ; fast red Goler ORGS 6. He ee . Price, $2.50 
Tin Foil! (rot slaq.iect ox. |. Bie. Meese Oho ee 15c. per lb.3 700. per 5 lbs. 
Toothpicks. For design work |. Ge awe cle eens oe . Plain, per box, 7c.3; 35¢. for 6 boxes, 
Toothpicks . . . . « «.« « «| © memiemueeein tems a= ome : . Wired, per 1000, 25C.$ $2.00 per 10,000, 
Violet;Foil- >.> HP 5-5 epee <5 Gut ene 40c. per Ib.: 3 $1.75 per 5 Ibs. 
Weed Killer. Fairmount. . Be eee yO OA eeey: ¥% gal., 75c.; $1.25 per gal.; 5 gal., £6.00. 
Weed Killer. Target Brand, A5C- per qt.: ¥ gal., 65c.; $1.00 per gal.; ’s gal.,$4.50 ; $8.50 for 10 gal. 
Zementine. For whitewashing and shading «en -e-@e.neiene—o 0 « « Mr2nOS ten 5C: cmon DS..17 OC: 

POT AND TREE LABELS CUT FLOWER BOXES 

PAINTED POT LABELS WGOD BOXES 
alg ni cogil 98 OOM fos aru lort 7g ago AMMO) | vou Wer atone aa tLOr Inch. 12 o fo. 3} hoe hO: : A ) E 

AY rae. ce 15 $o.59 poe A ate eee ae BE oughly reinforced. Each 
5 TEMES 20 1.25 | 12 * 1. 475 3.25. 6.00 box formsalid for the other. 
ry os Cl ie (s/n 50 3o-inch . Per set of 3, $4.50 

TREE LABELS Per100 Per 1000 36 Cr « 66 te 

Wood—lIron Wired. Aes op lemtetiel ic ellrerkeiike . $0.15 $1.00 18 cc ie “ 6 6.00 

66 LEG sae lain wouter ews age si cioyie .20 1.2 
66 mae ies Palme Gee) res). gan cite 25 I. a WOODEN | BOXES (No Lid) 

Sheet Copper Buewieme veete) sieMeuelz0C. DerMdaz.> Pelwloo sl 10 go-inch 9 . Each, $1.25 |, 
Indelible Marking Pencils, ..........6-+-s2e-6 roc, | 36 ay | an 1.45 | 

AD ACScule tg. mgsioeh ES 1.60 
RUBBER CARNATION | 48 “ .. Spumal yeto® 

BANDS WOODEN "BOX LIDS i® 

For saving bursted carna- ae ee ee Each, Bo. Pe : 
tions. 

en ee © © hE be 

G. Brand 18 PMT ROM ES:. cg a : 

ae pete 8 $°.2° | WOODEN BOX STRAPS 
AsCOWi woe re Mico | Sicctlone? mal an. cl. $2.00 

FOO tie skeet hier eel ts OF HEAVY CORRUGATED PAPER SHIPPING BOXES 

* 10000 ove ee ¢ 6) 1.10 6 es Each Per doz. 
0. C. Brand OR2O XIANG, 5 aie oc ot 0 lot (o-) SRleh eMMoans avout $0.60 $6.50. 

6 we (@; ve! De) femte (@! (2. een vege (0) (ek el me e 

For large fancy carnations. ae ee : ss 0 OF Oe eo ¢@ e e QO 10 ° eo °@ ee e = Zoe 

30. per 0z.; % Ib., $1.00. 

5 ee FOLDING PAPER CUT FLOWER BOXES 
Baur Carnation Mending Outfit. Clip Plyer, $3.25; Clips, per 

1000, $1.25. LIGHT WEIGHT HEAVY WEIGHT 

Pillsbury’s Carnation Mending Staple. 65c. per tooo. Size Perdoz. Per 100 Size Per doz. Fee 100: 
SS Sea rma | |TARISEXI3) Weis 2 $0357 $2.25 Bae - rae aes 

LINING AND ROOFING | téxex3..1. l40 220 30% 94+. . . 1.00" 6150 
1 te aaa : BOEX LOLS Sie ion en ele 8.25 

PAPER Fe ol i¢ a8 ae BBX ADK. cnyep el ale25) easier 
‘iit, cal ; XHO\ eu vonmey rie 8.75: 

Sq. ft. Price 18 x 1/2 a 3% piety ee 3-59 a = 3 ; Orsece cums ve wee 

perroll perroll 2IX5X34.- ine 3-50 BORALAGX Smee eA 16.50 

Celery Paper for cov- 23X5X3%.-- ie 3:75 300X112) XO ae 294 Ot OnSO; 
ering celery banks . 500 Frans) > ae Ae O72 3 TORRES) 3-75 | yox TAX Fee 3.00 22.00 
$5.25 for five rolls. ae pees eee ed pa VIOLET BONDS 

Neponset Red Rope, 500 5.50 | 23X7%32--+ +70 yee 
250 2.75 ROO BIS BE 6 Gg G1! Sor) 4.00 Size Perdoz. Per100. 

“ “ GON Wes 1.25 DATXISEXSAG eeetiroewey ene / 5 4.50 WXGA XA veh es POLAO $2.75: 
Black Siding . wt. 2/250 1.25 UNS XS) Ow CC .80 5.00 SX EL XG ie eect O. 4.40 

. 500 2.50 36 x Sx 3% oe + 1490 5-50 ae 7 x5} i re 5.50 
é QOWXHSIM ALS ete, «95 5-75 | 104% x x4 Freie) 5.5° Tar or Pitch, zeae a a8 30 XiGIX IS Veen ete A -O5 6175) 13 XOXO 0S ews 1.25 8.80 

No. 7 Building, 3-ply 500 nee PAPER FOR WRAPPING FLOWERS Lbs. 
oe hse Chet tie Tey Cl icf yet etielieh let vctiet sebure ° 3 eam perream.: 

See a Au sanemteal ca) il cada 108 3.25 | Manilla, Forwrapping .... iis $0.45 $1.60 30 
DRG TPR SOIeA tes | urn} wat AiecMa vide ie 108 4.00 of MNSSUC |.) 5, Rea aie LZ naar 55 I.00 Io 

Caps for tar paper 2 ee ee. 1 lb., toc.; 4oc. for 5 lbs. | Wax. Best quality, 24x36 inches, .30 1.25 2.50 12 
Niagil sie ese eS eater ar RNa nie eee eee 1 lb., Ioc.; 4oc. for 5 lbs. es ss “s 12x (Suro 30 65 2% 

4 
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PLANT TUBS, 
WHITE CEDAR 
PLANT TUBS 
Equipped with Black 

Iron Hoops 
These are made by 

hand, of the very best 
white cedar. They will 
be found very much 
superior lower 
priced cedar tubs. 

Cedar Plant Tub 
Length of 

Outside diam. stave outside 

No. 0. 27 inches 24 inches hee $5.50 
No. 25 De ke a3 5.00 
Now. »23) ot C210 na 4.50 
Nase. 21..." TS. pe Bd at 4.00 
No. 4. 19% “ TOs > HOS. 3.00 
Nowe, 18) fk 1. LL 1 ed 275 
No. 6. 16% “ COR aLS UL. Fea 2.25 
Nos7s 15... C2 my aOR 2.00 
No. Se,125 .“ TOM woe as 

CEDAR PLANT TUBS 
With Solid Brass and Galvanized tron Hoops 
These hoops are much more substantial 

than the regular black iron and are well 
worth the difference; furnished only on 
order; not carried in stock. 

Brass Hoops Galvan. Hoops 

$ Ni@gsOnite as aiclioe tows 6.50 6.00 
INOS nih eee eee 6.30 5.50 
Noweeiire. toe ee 5-75 4.90 
Nowenaa2.. 2. Pees 5.30 4.40 
Noe Gee ast ee 4.00 3.35 
No. Se an, 3.75 3.10 
INGOs ee erat oss 3.00 2.55 
INGE. ty Matter dN che seis 2.70 2.30 
INO MOR hee ees le auth 2.25 1.95 

KEYSTONE THEE AND PLANT TUBS 
Made of white cedar, 

painted green and 
bound with strong 
electric welded wire 
hoops, which do not 
LOSt. sale Eee) SSIZES 
are supplied with 
handles. 

Outside Inside Length of 
iam. Diam. Stave Each 

Metter? A 1). 2. Tie. Nodes LOWS: OMS Ole $0.75 
Be ee. oe IZ, ae Lise oe Leen: 85 

a Cas IBY dees Lear Lemay: 1.00 
AV Dae. 2 TAA) aoe Ce nek Tyee Ws 1.25 
x Oe TS oAeeee Ait yet 1 1.50 
a Die eee TOA Riis « Tae ie Ths: tres 1.75 

53 G: oat ASea ee |e 9 .40 
ve H.R epie 9 .50 

‘WOOD FIBRE PLANT TUBS 
Complete, with saucers. 

Green Enameled Mahogany Color 

5 Ca NaC) 0 a oe 0.90 $0.60 
TF Dieatid mand ia ware 1.10 .70 
CLAS SS REINER cgrte de oh 1.60 1°35 
IS cacelpalc eapeac mgr li 4.40 3.75 

ORCHID BASKETS | 
WOOD BASKETS | EARTHEN BASKETS 

eae Each Doz. | Square Hach Doz. 
6 in. . . $0.30 $3.50 | 4 in. . $0.15 $1.35 
Site”. *. AOMAOne OCRat. Coe Je 238 
BOee dh fe 1505.00) | 7 «6, 640 3:00 
wz. . 4.60, 6.50 

Oe 

FLOWER oo SAUCERS, 
EARTHEN 
FLOWER 
POTS 

Our Earthen Flower 
Pot stock is very large. 
We carry a full line of 
sizes at all times. 
Height and 
Width Inside Each Doz. 

2 inches ..$0.01 $0.07 $0.50 3.96 
2, ae RE HCOD 08 56 4.45 
22 Bi 02 Foo) (ere 5.45 

it 02 arr 88 6.93 
324 wine .02 “4g, OG mamera tl 

i 02 alitsy | MiRgts)) © Sayer) 
“i, ine 03 20) , 1. 5G era) 
use ee 03 24" 1.88" 902.85 

i 03 32) 250  “Toiga 
O72 ane O5F 977-4 3:13; 1924.75 

(05) P40 03.7508 129.70 
6% “ .07 Ao) | Psloy  .Viifojo) 
7 i .08 .78 6.00 55.00 
8 ie “Hl | LOO) 8:40)" » 77.00 
9 16 1.56 12.00 110.00 

10 i 22 | Qi) - 16.20) T4850 
II . 29, 2.81: (21.60 
1) - .40 3.90 30.00 
14 ‘4 me 200 | | 7.80™"60:00 
16 hand made 1.50 13.50 

PAPER FLOWER POTs | 

2 Vp drones 5 RP AF $0.08 $0.35 $2.50 
Egon tenia teenie F, § .10 40 ° 2.65 
3 CO eae eet am FF a2 55 4.25 
Spy igor~ auieal waereeieaones. 18 .70 5.60 
4 pCR ede. oder .20 95 7.50 
5 CARL Migpigaectwtadenirs one TOs 11.50 
6 Cail ie Beal ede: 30 1.80 16.00 

SEED PANS 
Earthenware 

Inches Each Doz. 

Seed Pan 

EARTHEN (4 
BULB PANS 
These are fine for 

planting with bulbs 
of various kinds or 
for ferns and other 
compact plants. 
Diam. Inside 

G@iinchesse. 90... f 
Gee: oe. ; : 
CU ee ds 4 : 
Ci aterm PR AIS) saieXo} Wiest Ako) 

MOM etm Erte siesta 20) \ 1.632) (0,80 
Ui: Biya cot UM aaa ae 3 25 2.28 BISIOO 
Tih Ee ils Mt A ae 50 4.55 30.00 
HO MPRER occ eee .90 7.80 60.00 
[ige) SH Tg a Ay 1.25 11.70 90.00 

ORCHID PANS (Earthen) 
Each Doz. 

AP YINGHES bes eee. eee, tet 10 $1.00 
Fenner emnanmnnirsingeneree atts so tle alee 15 1.50 
(S45 Sa DS ee, be [20M EMCO 
COMM 2 Petes IRR a es 30 862.50 

LO POUO bP vache re eee rk. .40 3.60 
DAMA Wik Po Ment sak cioiiies « 50 5.00 

CEDAR PLANT BUCKETS 
_ Plain, unpainted, no handles. 12% in. 

diameter. Each, 50c.; $5.00 per doz. 

Etc. 
ROLLING BEANDS (Wood Fibre) 

4 ot Tub Each Doz. 
12 inches Sear 10 in $0.60 $6.50 
112i! (i en oe 2. Nas .70 7.75 
TG an Gt anes Ab mags “28 .gO 9.00 
TS, . ake eo ay “7-6 1.00 10.00 
20) |, Seen tae weS «fe . 12,00 
22), CE emma ee aay Te (5.00 

WOOD FIBRE SAUCERS 
; Each Doz. 100 

4 inches 12 .OLNIMI .5. fo.1o $1.15 $8.75 
5 : OI, CORIO TORORENO area 1.18 9.00 

6 fl SEALS. s WIA GT23 «| «9.25 
T° Tec ORY Ts Sickel eee Ate 1.34 10.20 
SPABUQMI AD. FAL) BAM, Big) ahiyhe ” atoRrero 
Oe NIL spilt eecas 4, ) 0.58) 12:00 

TOM Pi Weiser: > ean. 15 & 168) m2ike 
ARM Tra cst a Sievate Sys 18 1.98. 15.00 
Ti Ania «RNR FURR ed 3 oe .28¥ 122/640 25.00 
eect aE OO .40 4.62 35.00 
Tey) ee Pe, cic ee .48 5.28 40.00 

EARTHENWARE SAUCERS 
Each Doz. 100 

Animehes S289 79 2! , Py $0.02 $0.15 $1.12 
BO RV OI oy ie yoo . .03 18 1.40 
OHOME RIOR ihe IO.e 04 24 1.88 
FD MMM tte fe sclisis folate: 0 05 31 2.40 
SR Katia Wek MGs a cae .06 .47 3.60 
Os ASEM Bis: hs SOREL, .08 62 4.80 

LOW a is | een Rey a ed: .09 78 6.00 
DT ice Sipe dee 2 aie Acar ait 04 7.20 
Tet ar: BREA «ote a gsnccnaenere Ih) LZ ROG 
T4 AS pets SO Ae 25 1.95 15.00 

POT HANGERS 
‘Each Doz. 

No. 1. For 3 to 5-in. pots ....$0.04 $0.40 
No. 2. For 6 and 7-in. pots ... .05 .50 
No. 3. For 8 to to-in. pots ... .06 .60 

FERN PANS 
Width Height Each ' Doz. 100 

Anis 17% in. 0.04 $0.31 $1.65 
434) 5 2s 05 52 2.20: 

Bae 2g .06 4l 2.75 
64% “ 24, “ 07 49 3-30 
Fiat, > pss ene 09 55 3.85 
Cue 3 yeaa II 79 5.50: 
9 (73 34 (T3 I5 95 6.60 

FERN DISH LINERS 
Width Depth Each Doz. 100 

EE in. 17% in. $o. 12 $1.00 $6.00: 

WOOD FIBRE FLOWER YASES 
No. Diam.inside Depth inside Each 

fo) J Poy in. 0s in $0.50 ie ie 
Tu Oe Se Tow 45 4.80 
I-A AOA 6% * 50 ~=5.00 
2 jit me 4% “ 9 49 4.20 
Zul Wiehe Aoay 6 1351113560 
Aateons Bod 4 4% © 1302.80: 

OO: wate 9 21 2.00 21.00 
Ty sash ead Crates 1h, 1Sy. 9 .55 6.00 

Digs ere 4% “ 15 iy .50 5.40 
Se meee Ae 12 . -45 4.80. 
Adee toe var: Gucienehe 9 “AG... AL ZO 

DOOM rarsaiers OnaA, 10 aha 2.60 28.00 
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PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS, BROODERS, HOVERS, Etc. 

No. 3 Prairie State Incubator 

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS 
PRICE LIST OF INCUBATORS 

Capacity Price 

Junior No. 2 . 115 eggs. $15 00 
No?) 2 86.2)... 0. ooh Ys 18 00 
No. 1 Diffusive . 5 xo Ve 22 50 
No. 2 OG 3 Bikey ee 32 00 
No. 3 ce W30Orman 38 00 

PRAIRIE STATE BROODERS 

Prairie State Brooders represent the latest achievement in this 
line of appliances. They save the lives of many chicks which if 
entrusted to the care of other brooders would often perish. 

PRICES 
: Chick Capacity Price 

No. 5 Indoor, with Hover . 50 $12 00 
No. 1 Outdoor, without Hover . Colony house. 20 00 
No. 2 Gb sf us FAs omer ae oe 16 00 
No. 3 66 66 6 66 66 I2 00 

Brooder Felt, for renewing hovers, extra quality, 2 yards wide, 
Soc. per yard ; 10 yards, $7.50. 

THE UNIVERSAL HOVER 

Just the thing for one who wants the least expensive but at the 
same time most efficient brooding device. For equipping large 
or commercial poultry plants these will be found invaluable. 
Universal Hover, with lamp box, complete without regu- 

LENO) g Malad ca Ni NISRA Mae Mey ci ch LAUREL awe RS SAIC OS) 
Universal Hover, without lamp box, complete without 

Tresulator . .) Kh. 6 00 | 

REGULATOR. To automatically regulate the temperature of the 
Hover to any desired degree. Price, $1.00 extra. 

Henry F. Michell Co., Poultry Supplies, Philadelphia 

GALVANIZED WIRE NETTING 
Galvanized after woven, which makes it almost equivalent to 

wire one number heavier. 

2=inch Mesh, No. 19 Wire, 
150 Running Feet per Bale 

hs Wide Price | Wide Price 
nd it thi, . B0 90 | 42in. . . $2 85 

i iM 18 in. I 25 | 48 in. 3) 05 
it 24 in. I 70 | 60 in. 4 00 

“a eer” 
Ih i 

l=inch Mesh, No. 20 Wire, 
150 Running Feet per Bale 

Wide Price | Wide Price 
11) WO eo SSEMSTO) || 71) iro . $5 75 
18 in. 2 60 | 48 in. . 6 50 

Mi gill ile 24 in. 3 40 | 60in. 8 00 
yell dill: @. 30 in. 4 20 | 72 in. 9 50 
Piel cat ria La 36 in. 5 00 

WIRE NETTING (Cut to order) ~ 

1-inch mesh, under 1oo sq. ft. 
1-inch mesh, Ioo sq. ft. and over . 
2-inch mesh, under Ioo sq. ft. 
2-inch mesh, too sq. ft. and over . . . 
STAPLES for fastening wire .... 

= PC Sai aita. 2c 
» Pek Sq.ifta nize 
. per sq. ft., re. 
NSO SOb ite, SAG 

5 ja Mlo.y SE: 

SHADING OR PROTECTING CLOTH 
Largely used as.a substitute for glass where protection is desired. 

It is admirable for sum- 
mer use, protecting 
plants, etc., from sun 
and at the same time = 
allowing ventilation. 
Light 
Medium . 09; per piece of 60 yards, 4 80 

12; per piece of 4o yards, 4 4o 

OHIO HAY AND FEED CUTTER 

This is considered the finest machine in the market for cutting 
hay, ensilage, etc. We can furnish it with single and double knife. 
Price : Single knife, $12.50; $16.50 for double knife. 

P. S.—The above cut represents a large three-knife machine. 

Send for a copy of our Poultry Supply Catalogue, also 

of Prairie State Incubators and Brooders 

We can also furnish Bee Supplies of all kinds, such as 
Fives and other accessories. 

Complete catalogue mailed on request. 



HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 

POULTRY FOODS, Etc. 
ALFALFA CLOVER (Shredded). 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for Io Ibs., 

25 lbs. goc., $1.40 per 50 lbs., 10 lbs. $2.50. 
ALFALFA MEAL, 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. goc., $1.40 

for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $2.50. 
ANIMAL MEAL. 5 lbs. 25c., 40c. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.35 

for 50 lbs., too lbs. $2.50. 
ANTS EGGS. For feeding pheasants, etc., qt. 50c. 
BONE (Ground). Fine, medium and coarse. 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for 

to Ibs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.50 for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $2.50. 
CHIC-GRaIN. (Srai?’s.) For young chicks. 25c. per carton, 

10 Ibs. 60c., $1.00 per 25 Ibs., 50 Ibs. $1.75, $3.25 per 100 lbs. 
BUCKWHEAT. toc. per qt. Price variable; 

quotations. 
' CHARCOAL. Fine and coarse ground. 1 lb. 7c., 3oc. for 5 lbs., 

to Ibs. 45c., $1.00 for 25 Ibs., 100 lbs. $3.50. 
CHICK FOOD. (Michell’s.) 5 \bs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. 

goc., $1.50 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.75. : 
CHICK FOOD. (GQpher’s.) 5 bs. 25¢., 40c. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. 

., $1.50 for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $3.00. 
chick MANNA. 1 Ib. toc., 4oc. for 5 lbs., 15 Ibs. $1.10, $4.20 

for 60 lb. box. 
CHICK MEAL. (Spraitt’s.) 25c. per carton, 5 lbs. 4oc., $1.60 

for 25 lbs., 50 lbs: $3.00, $5.50 for 100 lbs. 
CLIMAX POWDER. (Rust?’s). 25c., 50c., $1.00 and $1.50 per 

package. , 
CLOVER MEAL. (See Alfalfa Meal). 
CONDITION POWDER. 

Ib. can $1.00. 
CRACKED CORN. 1o lbs. 30c., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $2.10. 
CRISSELL. (S¢rai?’s.) 5 lbs. 30c., 50c. for 10 lbs., 25 lbs. $1.00, 

$3.75 for 100 lbs. 
CUT CLOVER HAY. 5 lbs. 25c., 4oc. for to Ibs., 25 Ibs. 75c., 
$1.25 for 50 Ibs., 100 lbs. $2.00. 

DEVELOPING FOOD. For growing chicks. 5 Ibs. 25c., 4oc. per 
Io lbs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.50 per 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.50. 

DOG CAKES. (Srait’s.) 3 \bs. 25c., 50c. for 6 Ibs., 25 Ibs, 
$1.75, 50 lbs. $3.25, $6.25 per 100 lb. box. 

DOG CAKES. (Austin’s). 3 lbs. 25c., 40c. for 5 lbs., 25 Ibs. 
$1.75, 50 lbs. $3.25, $6.25 for 100 lbs. 

EGG FOOD. (Imperial). 26 oz. package 25c., 50c. for 60 oz. 
package. 

EGG MAKER AND CHICK GROWER... (Lee’s). 2% Ibs. 25c., 
$2.00 for 25 lbs. 

(Sheridan’s). 25c. per package, 214 

EGG PRODUCER. (Rus?’s). 25c., 50c., $1.00 and $1.50 per 
package. 

EGG SALT. (German). 2 oz. 30c., 50c. for 4 0z., % Ib. 8oc., 
$1.50 per Ib, 

please ask for | 
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Write for Complete Poultry Supply Catalogue 

GRIT. (Mica Spar). Coarse, pigeon and fine. Always state 
which is desired when ordering. 5 lbs. 15c., 35c. for 25 lbs., 50 
Ibs. 50c., 85c. for 100 lbs., 500 lbs. $4.00. 

GRIT. (Mica Crystal). Coarse, pigeon and fine. Please state 
which is desired when ordering. 5 lbs. 15c., 35c. for 25 lbs., 50 
Ibs. 50c., 85c. for 100 Ibs., 500 lbs. $4.00. 

GRIT (Jersey Health) for pigeons. 5 lbs. 20c., 35c. for 10 lbs., 
25 lbs. 50c., $1.50 per 100 lbs. 

HEMP SEED. zc. per qt., peck 5oc., $1.75 per bus. 
HULLED OATS. 5 lbs. 25c. Price variable; please ask for 

quotations. 
KAFFIR CORN. ioc. per qt. Price variable; please ask for 

quotations. 
LEE’S STOCK FOOD AND CONDITIONER. 2% lbs. 25c., 

75c. for 7% lb. package, 25 lb. pail $2.50, $7.00 for 100 lb. box. 
LINSEED MEAL. (New Process). 7c. per lb., 5 lbs. 30c., $1.50 

for 25 lbs. 

MASH FOOD. (Michell’s.) 5 \bs. 25c., 4oc. for to lbs., 25 lbs. 
75C., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.25. 

MEAT. (Prepared Poultry.) 5 \bs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 Ibs., 25 Ibs. 
goc., $1.75 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $3.25, $15.75 for 500 Ibs. 

MICA GRIT. (See Grit.) 
OATMEAL. (Pin Head.) 5 lbs. 35c., $1.50 for 25 lbs., 100 

Ibs. $9.00; 
OYSTER SHELL. Coarse and fine. 5 lbs. toc., 25c. for 25 Ibs., 

100 lbs. 75c., 500 Ibs. $3.50. 
PEAS. (Canadian). toc. per qt. 

quotations. 
PIGEON FOOD. (Michell’s.) 5 bs. 25c., 4oc. for 10 Ibs., 25 Ibs. 

goc., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $2.50, $11.75 for 500 lbs. 
POULTRY POWDER. (Barker’s). For poultry, horses and 

cattle. 25c. per package. 
PRATT’S CATTLE FOOD. 5 lbs. 50c., 75c. for 12 lbs., 25 lbs. 

$1.50, $3.00 for 50 lbs. 
PRATT’S POULTRY FOOD. 8 oz. package Ioc., 25c. for 26 0z.,. 

4 Ibs. 50c., 5 lbs. 60c., $1.25 for 12 lbs., 25 Ibs. $2.50. 
PUPPY CAKES. (Spratt’s). 3 lbs., 30c., 50c. for 5 lbs., 25 Ibs. 

$1.90, $3.50 for 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $6.75. 
RICE. (Broken). 6c. per lb., 10 lbs. 55c., $1.25 for 25 Ibs. 
SALT CAT. toc. per brick, per doz. $1.10. 
SCRATCH OR POULTRY FOOD. (Mchell’s.) 5 Ibs. 20¢., 4oc. 

for Io lbs., 25 lbs. 75c., $1.25 for 50 lbs., 100 Ibs. $2.25, $11.00 for 
500 Ibs. 

SUNFLOWER SEED. 
bushel $1.75. 

SPRATT’S PARROT FOOD. 
SPRATT’S CAT FOOD. 

Price variable; please ask for 

Ioc. per qt., 4 qts. 30c., 55c. per peck,. 

Ioc. per package. 
25c. per package. 

POULTRY REMEDIES, Etc. 
CONKEY ROUP CURE. Soc. and $1.00 per pkge. 
DEATH TO LICE OINTMENT. 1 oz. box Ioc., 25c. for 3 oz. 
DEATH TO LICE POWDER. (Lambert's). 5 oz. box tIoc., 

25c. for 15 oz. box, 48 oz. box 50c., $1.00 for Ioo oz. package. 
DEATH TO LICE SPECIAL. 4 oz. box Ioc., 25c. for 16 oz. 
DOG MEDICINES. (Sprati’s). Alterative Cooling Tablets Soc. 

per box, Diarrhea and Dysentery Cure 50c., Distemper Tablets 
75c., Eczema Cure 50c., Locurium Ointment 50c., Mange Cure 
5oc., Purgative Tablets 50c., Puppy Vermifuge Tablets 5oc. 

GAPE CURE. (Madoc). 2o0c. and 35c. per package. 
GAPE EXTRACTORS. Metz’s 25c., Hallowell’s toc., Pilling’s 

25¢. 
GERMOZONE. (Tablets). 5oc. per box. 

- (Liquid). 12 oz. bottle 5oc. 
LICE KILLER. (Lee’s). 35c. per qt., % gal. 6oc., $1.00 per gal. 

(Rust’s). 35c. per qt., 4 gal. 60c., $1.00 per gal. 
(Pratt's). 35c. per qt., % gal. 60c., $1.00 per gal. 66 

Every 
promoting the health of poultry and making hens lay. 
to your flock now and note the increase in egg production. 
$1.35 per 12 lb. bucket, 25 lbs. $2.50. 

PRATT’S POULTRY REGULATOR 
one knows what for thirty years was called Pratt’s Poultry Food (now Poultry Regulator.) There’s nothing like it for 

It is not an unnatural stimulant as it contains no harmful products. 

8 oz. Ioc., 26 oz. 25c., 4 Ibs. 50c., 6o0c. for 5 lbs., 12 lb. bag $1.25, 

LICE POWDER. (Leze’s). 25c. per package. 
ae (Pratt's). 5 oz. 10c., 25c. per Ib., 2% Ibs. 5oc.- 

(See also Death to Lice Powder.) 
MULTUM IN PARVO POWDER. 2oc. and 35c. per package. 
OIL OF TAR. Qt. 4oc., 65c. per % gal., 1 gal. $1.00, $4.00 for 5, 

als. 
PERSIAN INSECT POWDER. Isc. per % lb., 1 Ib. 60c. 
RIGLER’S FAMOUS REMEDIES. 25c. and 5oc. 
ROUP CURE. (Cassell’s). 20c. and 4oc. per package. 
ROUP PILLS. (Rus?’s Havens). 50 for 25c., $1.00 for 250. 

RAT CORN. Will kill rats and mice only. 15c. and soc. per pkg.. 
RED WING LOUSE POWDER. ioc., 25c. and $1.00 per pkg. 

SULPHO NAPTHOL. 1 oz. toc., 25c. for 3 0z., 8 0z. 50¢. 

THYMO CRESOL. 4 oz. bottle 25c., 4oc. for 8 0z., qt. 7oc. 

TOBACCO DUST. toc. per lb., 5 Ibs. 25c., $1.00 for 25 Ibs. 

TOBACCO STEMS. 5 lbs. 20c., $1.00 per barrel. per bale $2.00. 
ZENOLEUM. soc. qt., % gal. goc., $1.75 per gal. 

Feed it 

Prices on all poultry foods and supplies subject to market changes 
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MICHELL’S HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS 

ASHES, Canadian Hardwood. 
per ton, $20.00. 

ACID PHOSPHATE (High Grade). Fine to use in mixing with 
other fertilizers. In 200 lb. sacks only. $2.00 per sack; per 

100 Ibs., $1.50; $2.50 per bbl.; 

ton, $14.50. 
BLOOD (Dried). Very rich in nitrogen. 5 Ibs., 30c.; 50c. per 

to Ibs.; 25 Ibs., $1.10; $2.00 per 50 Ibs.; 100 Ibs., $3.75; $6.75 
per 200 Ibs. 

BLOOD FLOUR. Contains the largest amount of nitrogen of any 
of bone or blood preparation. 5 Ibs., 50c.; 85c. per 10 lbs.; 25 
Ibs., $1.75 ; $6.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 Ibs., $11.50. 

BONE FLOUR (Pure). Ground perfectly fine ; excellent for pot 
plants or beds where an immediate effect is wanted. 5 |bs., 25c.3 

45¢. per 10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.00; $1.50 per 501bs.; 100 lbs., $2.505 
$4.50 per bbl. of 200 Ibs.; ton, $40.00. 

BONE MEAL. Michell’s Strictly Pure and Fresh. The 
most substantial fertilizer for lawns and plants is Michell’s Bone 
Meal. It keeps on feeding the soil for fully ten months. 3 Ib. 
bag, 15¢.3 25c. per § lb. bag; 10 lbs., 4oc.; 85c. per 25 Ibs.; 50 
Ibs., $1.25 3 $2.15 per 100 lbs. ; 200 Ib. sack, $3.50; $32.00 per ton. 

BONE. Pure, Coarse Ground. Excellent fertilizer for lawns 
and borders, coarser than bone meal. 25 Ibs., 85c.; $1.25 per 
50 Ibs.3 100 Ibs., $2.15 3 $3.50 per 200 Ib. sack ; $32.00 per ton. 

BONORA.. 250. per trial package; 1 ]b., 50c. (makes 28 gallons 
liquid); $2.50 per 5 lbs. 

BOWKER’S PLANT FOOD. Made especially for plants grow- 
ing in conservatory or house. Clean, free from offensive odor. 
Package, 15c. and 25c.; by mail, 25c. and 4oc. 

CLAY’S FERTILIZER. Imported manure, especially recome 
mended for flowers or vegetables to bring the highest perfece 
tion. Per Ib., 15c.; 60c. per § lbs.; 10 Ibs., $1.10; 28 lb. sack, 
$2.00; $3.50 per 56 lbs.; 112 Ibs., $6.50. ~ 

COTTON SEED MEAL. _ 5 Ibs., 25c.; 4oc. per 10 lbs.; 25 Ibs., 
85c.; $1.50 per 50 lbs.; I00 Ibs., $2.75 ; $5.00 per 200 lb. sack; 
ton, $42.50. 

COW MANURE. Shredded in small bits for mulching, making 
liquid manure and top dressing, in 100 lb. bags only. $2.25 per 
too lbs.; 500 lbs., $10.00; $16.00 per 1000 lbs.; per ton, $30.00. 

DISSOLVED BONE. Fine for immediate results. 5 Ibs., 25c.; 
4oc. per Io lbs.; 25 Ibs., 85c.; $1.25 per 50 lbs.; 100 Ibs., $2.15; 
$3.50 per 200 Ibs.; ton, $32.00. 

FISH GUANO. Anexcellent fertilizer. 5 Ibs., 4oc.; 60c. per ro Ibs. ; 
25 lbs., $1.00; $3.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $5.25 3 $47.00 per ton. 

fFARMOGERM. A nitrogen-gathering bacteria for legumes 
Trial size, 50c.3 $2.00 per acre size. (Sezd for booklet). 

GUANO (Pure Peruvian). 1% lb. box, 15c.3 25c. per 3% Ib. 
box; 10 Ibs., 50c.; goc. per 25 lbs.; 100 lbs., $2.75 ; $4.75 per 200 
lb. sack ; per ton, $42.00. 

GUANO (Potato, Corn and Truck). Sharpless and Carpen- 
ter’s Brand. Guaranteed analysis: Actual potash, 6 to 8 per 
cent.; ammonia, 1% to 2% per cent.; available phos. acid, 6 to 
8 per cent.; in original sacks only. Price, $3.50 per sack of 200 
ibs.; ton, $30.00. 

HORN SHAVINGS. A very valuable and rich fertilizer, espec- 
cially for roses, chrysanthemums, etc. toc. per 1b.; 5 lbs., 4oc.; 
$1.75 per 25 Ibs.; 50 lbs., $2.75 ; $5.00 per Ioo lbs. 

KAINIT (Pure). Apply at the rate of 1000 Ibs. per acre. 5 Ibs., 
20C.; 35c. per to Ibs.; 25 lbs., 50c.; $1.25 per 100 lbs.; 200 Jb. 
sack, $2.00; $15.00 per ton. 

LAND PLASTER (Nova Scotia). A valuable top dressing. 
It also purifies and sweetens worn out, sour soils. Used also 
extensively for mixing with Paris Green for destroying insects. 
‘5 lbs., 15c.3 30c. per 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., 50c.; 85c. per 100 lbs.; 200 
Ibs., $1.50; 300 lb. barrel, $2.00; $10.00 per ton. 

LAWN DRESSING (Michell’s Odorless). 5 Ibs., 30c.: 50c. per 
10 lbs.; 25 lbs., $1.00; $1.75 per 50 lbs.; 100 lbs., $3.00; $5.00 
per 200 lb. sack; % ton, $21.003 $40.00 per ton. 

LAWN SAND. A fertilizer and weed destroyer. 3% lbs., 60c.3 
$1.75 per 14 lbs.; 56 lbs., $5.00; $8.00 per 112 Ibs. 

MANURE. We can supply at short notice, strictly first-class, 
short or long horse manure. In carload lots only at $1.25 per 
ton. Special price will be quoted on large quantities. 

MICHELL’S HIGH GRADE FERTILIZERS, Philadelphia. 

| Prices subject to market changes 

MAPES CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS. Prices quoted here 
are F. O. B. Philadelphia. When shipped direct from Mapes‘ 
factory the price will be 30c. less per sack, and $3.00 less per ton 
than prices herewith quoted. No less than 200 lb. sacks are sold 
as we do not carry Mapes Fertilizers in stock. 

Sack of 200 Ibs. Ton of 2000 lbs. 
Potato ‘Manure’ <2 00... ce a te $4.50 $42.00 
Corm (Manure. 255008 Mae ets eee oen4.25 40,06 
Cabbage and Cauliflower Manure .... 4.50 |. 43-00 
Fruit and Vine Manure .-—..... .... .50 43-00 
Grass and Grain, Spring Top dressing. . 4.75 46.00 
Complete Manure, for general use . » 4.50 42.00 
Complete Manure, for heavy soils. . . . 4.75 45.00 
Complete Manure, for light soils .... 4.85 47.00 
Vegetable Manure, for all soils ..... 4 85 47.00 
Early Vegetable and Truck Manure . . . 4.85 47.00 

MICHELL’S PLANT FOOD. Very effective, clean and easily 
applied. 15c. per pkg.; 4 pkgs., 50c. (by mail, 24c. per pkg.). 

MURIATE OF POTASH. Lb., toc.; 35c. per § lbs.; 10 Ibs., 
5oc.; $1.15 per 25 lbs; 50 lbs., $1.75; $3.00 per 100 lbs.; 200 
Ibs., $5.50. 

NITRATE OF SODA. Should not be applied until the plants 
are above the ground, when too to 150 lbs. per acre should be 
sown with other fertilizers, or mixed with phosphates. Lb., 8c.; 
25c. per 5 lbs.; 10 Ibs., 50c.3 $1.10 per 25 lbs. ; 50 lbs., $2.00 ; $3.50 
per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $6.50; $30.00 per % ton; ton, $58.00. 

NITRO CULTURE (Nitrogen Fixing Bacteria). For all legu- 
minous crops. 25c. and 5o0c. per pkg.; per pkg. for an acre, 
$1.50. (Send for descriptive circular). 

PHOSPHATE (Baugh’s High Grade Ammoniated). 5 lbs., 
20C.; 35C. per Io lbs.s 25 lbs., 60c.; $1.00 per 50 lbs.; 100 Ibs., 
$1.75 3 $3.00 per 200 Ibs.; ton, $25.00. 

PHOSPHATE. Super High Grade. Analysis: Ammonia, 4 to 
6 per cent.; bone phosphate, 24 per cent.; available phos. acid, 
6 to 8 per cent.; sulph. potash, 1 to 2 per cent. It stands with- 
out a rival as the largest crop producer. Apply 4oo Ibs. per 
acre. 5 lbs., 20c.; 35c. per Io Ibs.; 25 lbs., 60c.; $2.00 per 100 
Ibs.; 200 Ibs., $3.50; $30.00 per ton. 

PLANT BLOOD. Per package, 15c.3; $1.00 per 12 Ibs.; 25 Ibs., 
$1.75 ; $3.00 per 50 lbs.; Ioo lbs., $5.50. 

POTATO MANURE (Baugh’s). 25 Ibs., 75c.; $1.10 per 50 lbs.; 
100 lbs., $2.00; $3.50 per 200 Ib. bag ; ton, $30.00. 

POUDRETTE. Lb., roc. (26c. by mail); 20c. per 5 Ibs.; 10 lbs., 
35C.3 60c. per 25 Ibs.; 50 Ibs., $1.00; $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 Ib. 
sack, $2.50; $5.00 per 500 lbs.3 $8.00 per 1000 lbs.; ton, $15.00. 

SULPHATE OF POTASH. 5 lIbs., goc.; $1.50 per 25 Ibs.; 
too lbs., $4.00 ; $7.25 per 200 Ibs. ’ 

SALT (Agricultural Brand). For top dressing gardens or 
asparagus beds. Apply early in spring, at rate of 600 to 800 lbs. 
peracre. tolbs., 20c.; 25 lbs., 30c.; 50 lbs., 55c.; $1.00 per 100 
Ibs. ; 200 Ibs., $1.50; $10.00 per ton. 

SHEEP MANURE (Pure, Fresh Pulverized), One of the 
richest general fertilizers. 2 Ibs., 15c.; 25c. per 5 lbs.; 10 lbs., 
4oc.; 75C. per 25 lbs.; 50 lbs., $1.25 ; $2.00 per 100 lbs.; 500 lbs., 
9.50; $17.00 per % ton; ton, $32.00. Barrels, about 200 Ibs., $4.50, 

SOOT (Imported Scotch). Lb., toc.; 35c. per § Ibs.; 25 Ibs., 
$1.25 ; $4.00 per I00 Jbs, 

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA. LDb., roc.; 35c. per 5 lbs.; 10 lbs., 
6o0c.; $2.50 per 50 lbs.; I00 lbs., $4.50. 

TANKAGE. oo lbs., $2.50; $4.25 per 200 Ibs.3; $35.00 per ton. 

THOMSON’S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE MANURE. This 
is one of the very best fertilizers, introduced from England, and 
can be highly recommended to any one wishing an immediate 
effect in forcing. Highest testimonials from those who have 
tested its merits. Lb., 15c.3; 60c. per 5 Ibs.; 10 lbs., $1.105 $1.75 
per 28 lb. sack ; 56 1b. sack, $3.25 ; $6.25 per 112 Ib. sack. 

TOBACCO STEMS. Largely used for covering lawns during the 
winter. Lb., 5c.; 20c. per 5 lbs.; per bushel, 50c.; $1.00 per 
barrel; large bale, $2.00; $6.50 per 34 ton; ton, $12.00. 

WOOD ASHES (Canada Unleached Hardwood). 5 Ibs., 20c.; 
35c. per To lbs,; 25 lbs., 60c.; 85c. per 50 Ibs.3; 100 ibs. $1.505 
barrel, $2.50; $10.00 per %4 ton; ton of 2000 Ibs., $20.00. Apply 
about 1000 Ibs. to the acre. 
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Tubs, Saucers, Rolling Stands, Etc. 

SOLD EXTEN SIVELY BY 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. 
: _ SEEDSMEN 
— il TWO STORES 
7 1018 and 518 Market St. 

PHILADELPHIA 



HENRY F. MICHELL GO., Seedsmen 

EARTHEN FLOWER POTS 

The height and width are equal, and both | Height 

are inside measurements. 

Each ——‘Doz. 100 1000 
2 inches’ fo.or $0.07. $0.50 $3.96 
73) Mion .O1 .08 50 4.45 
PR sees .02 .09 .69 5-45 
a s .02 Bet .88 6.93 
Bigs .02 .14 1.06 8.41 
4 sy .02 .18 1.38 10.89 
Ady ioe .03 .20 1.56 12.37 
Vile See .03 24 1.88 14.85 
5 os 03 432 2.50 19.80 

B 7a oie .05 AIG 23:1 305 24275 
6 ‘ 05% -49 3-75 29.70 
(AS on .07 .62 4.80 44.00 
7 rs .08 78 6.00 55,00 
8 se EE 1.09 8.40 77.00 
9 - .16 1.56 12.00 I10,00 

age) ys £20 2.II 16.20 148.50 
II a .29 281 21.60 
12 ie is 649 3.90 30.00 
14 af .80 7.80 60.00 
16 handmade 1.50 13.50 
i ¢opametedy 2D 2.00. 23.00 
DOK c 2.50 28.50 

EARTHENWARE SAUCERS 
Each Doz. 100 

ATMICINES Oo ie Ceo go.02 $0.15 $1.12 

Sat neg ee Niel oe [Os 18 I.40 

OA ene de 04 24 1.88 

The ate Oe ae hee aS .05 BT 2.40 

Ba oe e eran Oe .06 -47 3.60 

ee oe, sae ere -08 .62 4.80 

DO eee od ee .09 78 6.00 

lS tls cen MMOs Sire ls RE Er 94 7.20 

12 AE Isis 15 De 7, 9,00 

TAS ye es aN eo 1.954, 15,00 

WOOD FIBRE SAUCERS 
Each Doz. 100 

4 inches $0.09 0.95 $7.50 

ig (eA pairs aca eee .10 1.05 7.75 

Oia eee ee ies SEE I.10 8.00 

Whe IG EE AT A373 1.15 8.80 

SEAS Cine eR ae 13 1.25 9.40 

CG a Pe wae ape sea Mas Bas 135%: + FO:40 

TOos AE Jen eaty a 15 TLiA45%- LI200 

Deca eee ate hee 18 1:75 77 13.00 

MA ABR De Pee 20 222507 OO 

SCO lepe ck eee Bees Ae ee 35 2.75% 30:00 

EB a Be 4o 4.60 35.00 

6 pieces of any one size, Pots, Saucers, etc., at dozen rate, 50 at 100 rate, 500 at 1000 rate 

Two-Stores: 1018 and 518 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia 

EARTHEN BULB PANS 
Width Each Doz. 

g jn. 6 in. . 8 07 = f0.68 3.75 
3% sion 7 Rene .08 ow 8 

Oa een a, 10 .98 : 
4% 2 Oar aas 15 1.30 ; 
5 NO pel Agee er -20°. 2) 1.63 23 eomem 
Gigi Cae te 625 2,28; 21 5:40 am 
ING NST gree ee .50 4-55. 30007 ae 
Sie RO re ae ee .gO 7.80 «60500, ame 
Ses alae 1.25 s21s70 290,00. 

EARTHEN SEED PANS | 
Dees . Inches, Square Each ie 

67X76 $0.20 eo 00. a 
8 eo Be ee as ae ee 25 ES 
LOG Oy ee ae eo he eae 30 
iO See, Gol C7 Sey Citas ee oe age .40 

FERN PANS 
Width Height Each Doz. 

Ae oT Fea Le 04 $0.31 
4% Bg ee eS 205 33 
5 Been Sie lagen OO) 41 
Ges 218 pst eels DR RNA. 07} .49 
Vieni: Dt Ses eo es FO 55 
Say BEM Ap os oe AE 79 
Os ay eee a Pet Saks ih 95 

iM 
v7 

Width — Depth Each Doz. 100 
7A 1% in. $o 12 $1.00 #6. 00- 

AZALEA OR LOW EARTHEN POTS 

Width 

6 in. $3.93 
Ghats: 6.30 
Bit 8.82 — 
TO, 17.00 



HENRY F.. MICHELL CO., Seedsmen 

CEDAR PLANT TUBS 

Cedar Plant Tub 

CEDAR PLANT 

SES NSU OS ISS ea) 

Outside diam. 
27 inches 

25 

Equipped with 

Black Iron Hoops 

These are made by 
hand, of the very best 
white cedar. 
be found very much 
superior to lower-priced 
machine made cedar 
tubs. 

Length of 
stave outside 
24 inches . . $5.50 
22 Sis Truss Sek 
Bi se 4.50 
tora 4.00 
1635. . 23.00 

tA eS 2.75 
Tae 2.25 
ps ee 2.00 
Toss TTS. 

TUBS 
With Solid Brass and Galvanized Iron Hoops 

These hoops are much more substantial 
than the regular black iron and are well 
worth the difference ; furnished only on 
order; not carried in stock. 

Se Bp whe te OS & 

eS ne es a eA ey 

are OF ae eae 

Cee SP aa eee 

Rio wicie se eres 

. Pager 

Brass Hoops Galyv. Hoops 

$6.50 $6.00 
6.30 5.50 

5.75 4.90 
5.30 4.40 

4.00 3-35 
3.10 

3.00 2.55 
2.70 2.30 
2.25 1.95 

KEYSTONE TREE AND PLANT TUBS 

‘Keystone Treé_and. 

= Letter : A 
B 

SE 
ya 8) 

F 

‘Made of white cedar, 
painted green and 
bound with strong 
electric welded wire 

_ hoops, which do not 
rust; durable, neat and 
attractive. A good-tub 
at a moderate price. 

- Three largest sizes are 
supplied with handles. 

Piant Tub 

Outside Inside Length 
Diam. ~ Diam. of Stave Each 

ee sae IOS eee st FOL75 
Si oa eae & gee one oa 85 

See Ie ke Se eT OO 
Pee eee FS Ae gOS 
Pee ses 1A eet Ate T5090 
Sy ee I5-. --- 1.75 

They will. 

ROLLING S sbepeeadi Mee Fibre) 

12 inches . 

14 
16 
tis cs 

20 
22 

ce 

- Will Fit 
Pot Tub Each Doz. 

. IG in. — $0.60 $6.50 
re ea No. 8 :70 7-75 
AS 8 .90 9.00 
16.5! ‘*".7-6 1.00 10.00 

SOF S 2A ETO! 12,005 
SAS Easy. 15,00 

WOOD BASKETS 

ORCHID BASKETS 
EARTHEN BASKETS 

Square Each Doz. Square Each Doz. 

6 in. $0.30 $3.50 | 4 in $o.15 $1.35 
ee s4o Aloe) Ge 525. <235 

Io ‘‘ .50 — 5.00 7 sf «30 3.00 
£2 .60 6.50 

WOOD FIBRE FLOWER VASES 
Diam Depth 

No. inside inside Each Doz. 
fe) 8 in 13. in. $0.50 — $5.25 
Ai, oe ee oem -45 4.75 
2 7A gees .40 4.25 

a Oe +35 3-50 
7 es oe 4% 30 3.00 

00 Sy? Eee Fie 1.65 18.00 
II a Rea tS ras ee .50 4.80 
22 tO rs 45 4.20 
a3 a Fae a oe ee .40 3.60 

LV Ie te ek eae Gas +35. 3-00 
forefe) -9 je 26222" 2.20 24.00 

woop FIBRE PLANT TUBS 
COMPLETE WITH SAUCERS 

a par ws Ss > . . 

| Two Stores : 1018 and 518 MARKET STREET, 

Mahogany Green 
Enameled Color 

$0.90 $0.55 
I.10 70 
1.60 I.10 

4.40 3-75 

Philadélphia 
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OUR ADDITIONAL ESTABLISHMENT, “TOWER HALL” 

AT 518 MARKET ST. 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO. Also 1018 MARKET ST., PHILA. 



DATE TAKEN FILLED BY DEL’D TO PACKING PACKED BY SHIPPED VIA & DATE PAID ORDER RECORD 
ROOM STAMP HERE 

NO. ARTICLES TO BE DATE PACKED 
PACKED: (SEE OVER) 

SALESMAN DATE FILLED 

STAMP AMOUNT PAID OR CHARGE HERE 

Send to 

Charge or P. O. Address | 

Ex. or R. R. Address 

count at eee State 

PUT NOTIFICATION STAMP HERE Ship Viz 

Charge to 

QUANTITY Io | bose} 
SS SS SS SS fe SE 

DOLLARS | CENTS 

EE Te Rs RT 

ee 

No |@ola|a 

Forwarded 
. 

NOTICE: Gardeners will please put their names here so we can notify them of shipment. 

NAME 



DOLLARS |CENTS 
}ouawiry | emir aN Amount Brought Forward Ee | 
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N ice) 
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BARRELS 

BASKETS hi rH PIECES HOSE 

BALES 

BARRELS 

BASKETS BOXES PLANTS 

_BOXES BROODERS 

BROODERS BUNDLES 

BUNDLES CANS 

CANS CRATES 

CRATES 

PACKAGES 

INCUBATORS = Se SS Seas Se 



MISSOURI 

Fruit Experiment Station 
Bulletin 18. October 1908. 

TABLE IV. 

Experiment at Jefferson Barracks on Peach. 

Sprayed March 21, 1908. 

Examination made May 20, 1908, after spraying. 

> vin 
OY 

OOKSes 
QOOOO 
MX) 

ve 

g. PIPE Gt ss 
Sheeeease 

4,9,0,8,9 

ivin Spray and Formula 

Number of Trees. Scales Counted. Scales Dead. Scales L Ratio of Benefit. Per Cent Dead. 

J 
— Lime-Sulphur, boiled 45 min. 15-15-50 0| 123) 120 3 97.6 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer, 1 to20. =; 18) 115 115 0} 100.0 : LESS RTD PERS S $558 
Kerosene Emulsion, 10 per cent fe Biles ae EY | 82.6 SISSON SEITE eaawncsesvsreeuccecseseeeeeeeee 
Target Brand Oil Emulsion, 1 to 25 je call tg | 7100 99.9 

} Tae a Se ees 

TOTAL «=| «S:126—S 460 : 

‘‘From the tables already referred to it will : = 

be seen that seven different counts were made SHS BOT SPA Eo), OR RES 
where some formula or kind of miscible oil had Sie 
been used in these experiments and that an av- N 

erage of the percentage of scales killed showed 

99.6 per cent. An average of ten counts made 

upon standard and commercial lime-sulphur 
U 
OMS 

U 
x) 
? 

2, e 

sprays used in the same experiments gave 89.7 . eee Ses ss SSeS eS SSS 
per cent scales killed, or a difference of 10 per See Ary: ¢ 

ee s COW Fae 

cent in favor of the miscible oil sprays.’’ (The Se 

oils used were another brand at 1 to 15 and maint 
Target Brand at 1 to 20 and 1 to 25.) 



DIRECTIONS FOR PREPARING 
Target Brand Scale Destroyer 

for use on dormant trees. 

To such quantity of concentrated Scale De- 

stroyer as you desire to use add 1 pint of cold 

water, stir with a stick or paddle for two min- 

utes; add 1 more pint of water and stir as before, 

continue to add water, 1 pt. at a time, until the 

whole mixture becomes entirely milk-white. To 

the emulsion so formed the rest of the water 

may be added, at one time, to make a dilution of 

1 of oil to 20 of water, as follows: 

1 Quart of Secale Destroyer in 5 gallons of water. 

1 Gallon os a Op ae 
ay “ a0 ry “59 

5 Ab ae “100 

Apply dilution so formed through a fine spray 

nozzle with a force pump that maintains a 

pressure of at least 100 pounds. 

Prices Target Brand Scale Destroyer 

1 Quart Cans $ .35 each. 

1-2 Gallon Cans 1055 Ss. 
1 66 66 1.00 66 

5 66 66 3.75 66 

1Oe aes i 1.502" 

Half-Barrels . .55 per gal. 

Barrels AS) | sete na 

TO CONTROL SAN JOSE SCALE 

at minimum of expense 

use 

TARGET BRAND SCALE DESTROYER 

AT 1 TO 20 

As Soon as the Leaves Drop 

From the Trees This Fall 

It is Effective, because it spreads into all cracks and 

crevices, where other spraying material will not reach, and 

forms there an insoluble coating which kills the insect, but 

protects the tree and keeps it healthy. 

It is Safe, because it has no caustic action and is not 

penetrative like volatile oils. Experiments have proven that 

repeated applications, twice each year, for several years, have 

not had injurious effects. Trees treated with Target Brand 

Scale Destroyer retain their foliage in the fall longer than any 

others, thus proving their greater vitality. 

Itis Economical, because it saves time and labor; 

never clogs nozzles nor injures men or animals. Its ‘guaran- 

teed composition makes it always effective; its non-volatile 

character makes it always safe, when applied as directed. It 

is applied the easiest and goes the farthest. 

{f Spraying ean not be Done 

This Fall 

~ Target Brand’’ Scale Destroyer may 

be used during the Winter and Spring, 

whenever temperature is above freezing. 



The AUTO-SPRAY 
No. 1 is the standard of all 
compressed air sprayers. It 
consists of a reservoir of about 
4 gallons capacity made of 
heavy material, either of brass 
or galvanized steel as: rdered. 
In this tank is inseried and 
locked our brass air pump 
which may be attached or de- 
tached by the simple shift of 
the cam. To this reservoir 
is attachcd a lead of dis- 
charge hose with customer’s 
choice of any one of the shut- 
off attachments shown on 
page 4. To the shut off is at- 
tached a nozzle, and 
the nozzle may also 

Fig, 195 he operated in connec- 
tion with the extension pipe or elbow as 
shown in the various iilustrations. 

Diameter, . 7 Inches Weight empty, . 8ibs. 
Height, . . 2 Feet Weight loaded, . 39!’s. 
Capacity, abt. 4 Gallons Weight shipping, r3!bs. 

= 

TESTIMONIAL LETTERS. a 
DRESS ORT rR oe oy 

PATENTED. 
Thousands of unsolicited testimonials are on } 

file with us. We will give names of users in any Fig, 119 
locality when requested. Anto-Spray No. 1 



HE AUTO-SPRAY No. 1 is used for spraying trees, shrubs, 

vines, greenhouses, poultry houses, hospitals and stables, for 

disinfectants for sheep and cattle dip and cattle fly oils. It may 

be used where any other spray pump can be used, and will handle 

all spray solutions, including whitewash and cold water paint. 

How it Works The AUTO-SPRAY No. 1 is operated 
Fie, 219 by working an air pump with which Alpes: Fic, 216 

Spraying Potatoes is compressed on top of the solution. After the pressure is gener- Spraying Boxes 
ated the operator has nothing to do but direct the spray. <A few and Shrubs 

strokes of the plunger will compress enough air to operate the machine several minutes, and 
two pumpings wil! discharge all of the contents. 

np 44 The AUTO-SPRAY No. 1 is made of heavy material throughout, 
and the brass machine which we strongly recommend, is practically 

indestructible because it cannot be af _ co ion: 224 
fected by the various spray solutions 
The construction throughout is thor- 
oughly mechanical and so simple that 
it is not liable to get out of order. 

EXTRA EQUIPMENT is illustrated Be 
and priced cn page 4. : 

Fig 218. Auto-Pop No. 1 is a pat-} 
ented shut-off device with self-cleaning 
attachment, Operating the lever opens| > 

or close the valve andy. 
cleans the nozzle aperture lg 
automatically. 

Fig. 220. Auto-pop 
No. 2 operates similar to§ 
the Auto-Pop No. 1, but§ 
has no cleaning device. : Fig. 170. ‘wo-Row _ 

Fig. 222. Auto-Pop ‘Attachment. For spray- ee 
iD ig, at 

Fig, 214 No. 3 has no lever and no Fig. 211 ing two rows of potatoes, 
. . 5 Tn the Poultry 

In the Greenhouse Cleaning device. Spraying Trees €tc., at One passing. House 

Stop-Cock requires two 
hands to operate. 

Copper Strainer. A great conven- 
tence in the preparation of solutions. 

The Torch. For burning worms’ 
nests. Burns kerosene oil vaporized 
with air, and the flame is so hot that 

=| worms are instantly destroyed. 

Fig. 30. Extension Pipe. Turnished 
in 2 ft. lengths of solid 
brass. Three lengths gen- 
erally used for trees. 

Fig. 31. Elbow Exten- 
sion. For spraying the 
under side of grapes, mel- 
ONS etc. 





Se 

Auto-?op No. 2 
Fig. 220 aie 

Auto-Pop No.1 
Tig, 218 

Stop-Cock 
Fig. 222 Fig. 242 

Two ft. Brass Extension 
Fig 30 

Two-Bow Attachment 
Fig, 170 

PRICES 

Brass Auto-Spray, with Stop-cock .. . . . . $675 

£6 oe EC aOR XO ini<g a) 6. oo .8 WS 

Galvanized Auto-Spray with Stop-cock . . . 4.50 

ne as 5 AUtO-pOpi nia), 550. 

Auto-pop purchased separately > 2°. on ee gS 

Brown Auto-Whitewashing machine. . . . . £200 

Extensions Pipes: 2-tt. Brass seer te errant 

cs (oo 2-it. Galvanized ey sae GO 

FOR SALE BY 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., SEEDSMEN 
Two Stores—1018 and 518 Market Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 



. HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 1018 and 518 Market Street, Philadelphia 63 

INSECT DESTROYERS, Etc. 
Alcohol. For nicoticide lamps. Per quart 65c., $1.75 per gallon. 

Ant Exterminator. Very effectual for destroying ants in gar- 
dens and lawns. Per % lb. 20c., 4oc. per % 1b., per Ib. 75c. 

Aphis Punk. Kills aphis and thrip very effectively. Per pkge. 
6oc., $6.50 per 12 pkges. 

Arsenate of Lead. For spraying trees and shrubbery against 
attacks of leaf beetles. Price 25c. per lb., 5 lbs. 90c., $1.70 
per 10 lbs., $8.00 per 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $15.00. 

Boxal. For spraying potatoes and vegetable plants. 5 lbs. $1.00, 
$1.75 per 10 lbs., 25 lbs. $4.00, $15.00 per I00 lbs. 

Bordeaux Mixture. For black rot, downy mildew, and anthrac- 
nose of grape, potato blight, potato rot, leaf blight of cherry, 
pear, quince and other fungus diseases. Per lb. box 2oc., 75c. 
5 lbs., makes 25 gallons spray; $1.25 per Io lbs., makes 50 gal- 
lons spray; $3.00 per 25 lb. box, makes 125 gallons. 

Bordeaux Mixture. In paste form. Per qt. 4oc., $1.00 per gal. 
Bug Death. Now largely used instead of Paris Green, more 

safe, just as effectual, and acts as a fertilizer as well as an in- 
secticide. Price, 1 lb. 15c., 35c. per 3 lbs., 5 lbs. 50c., $1.00 per 
12% lbs., 100 lbs. $7.50. (Special Shaker, 25c.) ! 

Cattle Comfort. For ridding cattle and horses of flies. Qt. 
45c., $1.15 per gallon. 

Copperdine. For black rot, carnation rust and anthracnose of 
the grape, pear, leaf blight, apple scab and powdery mildew. 
6oc. per qt., $1.75 per gallon. 

Cow Ease. The finest article for affording comfort to cattle. 
They will yield more milk and remain in better condition. 
Price, per qt. 35c., $1.00 per gallon, 5 gallons $4.00. 

Disparene. Similar to arsenate of lead. 1 Ib. 30c., $1.25 per 5 
Ibs., Io Ibs. $2.25, $4.75 per 25 lbs., 100 lbs. $18.00. 

Dalmation or Persian Powder. Pure. 1% Ib. 15c., 60c. per Ib., 
5 lbs. $2.50. 

Fir Tree Oil. For destroying insects, such as mealy bug, red 
_ spider, scale, thrip, green fly, etc. Full. directions with each 

can. % pt. 5o0c., 75c. per pt., per qt. $1.50, $2.75 per % gallon, 
per gallon $5.00. 

Fir Tree Oil Soap. ¥% lb. 25c., 75c. per 2 Ibs. 

Grape Dust. Best remedy for mildew...5 Ibs. 30c., 60c. per Io 
Ibs., 25 Ibs. $1.35, $5.00 per 100 lbs. 

Hellebore. For destroying rose slugs. toc. per %4 Ib., % Ib. 
15¢., 25c. per lb., 5 lbs. $1.00, $1.85 per Io lbs. ~ 

Horicum. A concentrated solution of lime sulphur and salt. 
$1.15 per gallon, 5 gallons $5.00, $32.50 per 50 gal. bbl. 

Kerosene Emulsion. (Paste.) For plant lice of any kind. 1 Ib. 
20c., 6oc. per 5 lb. can; makes 50 gallons spray; 25 lb can $2.50. 

Kerosene Emulsion. (Liquid.) Per qt. 4oc., $1.00 per gallon. 

Kil=o-Scale. 1 pt. 30c., 50c. per qt, % gallon 75c., $1.25 per 
gallon, 5 gallons $5.00, $21.25 per 25 gallons, 50 gallons $42.50. 

Kil-Worm. Destroys worms, grubs, particularly useful on 
grounds and lawns, but should not be applied directly to any 
other growing plants. Dilutes I part to 50 parts of water. Qt. 
65c., $1.25 per % gallon, gallon $2.00, $9.00 per 5 gallons. 

Lemon Oil. Will destroy mealy bug, scale, thrip, red spider, etc. 
Per % pt. 25c., 4oc. per pt., per qt. 75c. $1.25 per % gallon, per 
gal. $2.00, $9.00 per 5 gals. Dilute 1 part to 30 of water. 

London Purple. Lb. 25c., $1.10 per 5 Ibs. 

Lime Sulphur Solution (Niagara Brand). For San Jose Scale. 
1 gal. dilutes to 15 gals. of water. 1 gal. 75c., $2.25 per 5 gal. 
can, Io gals. $3.75, $7.50 per: 30 gal. bbl., 50 gal. bbl. $12.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT 
A modern remedy and preventative for preventing 

caterpillars, worms and other crawling insects from climbing 
trees. Made by the manufacturers of Tanglefoot Fly Paper, 
which will cause it to be recognized as thoroughly good. 

One application in the form of a painted ring on the tree 
will last for months ; will not injure the tree, nor is it hardly 
perceptible. 

1 Ib. 25c.; 95c. for 4 Ibs.; 10 Ibs. $2.25. 

Nicoticide. A powerful insecticide for evaporizing. ™% pt. 7oc., 
$1.25 per % pt., per pt. $2.50, $4.50 per qt. Lamps, each soc. 

Nico Fume. (Liquid.) For spraying and vaporizing. Price, %4 
pt. 50c., $1.50 per pt., 1% gallon $5.50, $10.50 per gallon. 

Nico Fume. An improvement on Aphis Punk; elegant reports 
from florists who have used it. Positive death to red spider 
and aphis. Put up in air-tight metal packages. Price, per 
box, 75c.; $3.50 per 144 sheets, 288 sheets $6.50. 

Nikoteen. For spraying and vaporizing. Pt. $1.50, 16 pts. $14.00. 

Paris Green (Pure). % lb. 15c., 25c. per % Ib., Ib. 4oc., $1.75 
per 5 lbs., 14 lbs. $4.50. 

Pyrox. 5 lbs. $1.00, 10 lbs. $1.75, 25 lbs. $4.00, 100 Ibs. $15.00. 
Rose Leaf Extract of Tobacco. 3o0c. per pt., per qt. 50c., $1.25 

per gallon, 5 gallons $4.25. 
Shoo Fly. Keeps the flies from cattle and horses. 

$1.00 per gallon. 
Slug Shot. Canister with perforated top, 15c; 25c. per 5 lbs., 

10 lbs., 50c., $1.20 per 25 lbs., 50 lbs. $2.25, $4.25 per 100 lbs. 
Full barrel lots, about 250 lbs. (334c. per lb. F. O. B. factory), 
4c. per lb. F. O. B. Philadelphia. 

Sulphur. A preventive and cure for mildew. Lb. 7c., 30c. per 
5 lbs., 25 lbs. $1.25, $4.00 per 100 lbs. 

Scalecide. (F. O. B. Philadelphia.) 45c. per qt., gallon $1.15, 
$3.50 per 5 gallons, 10 gallons $6.50, $16.00 per 25 gal. keg, 
$25.00 per 50 gal. bbl. Special price quoted F. O. B. factory. 

Scale Destroyer (Target Brand). Qt. 35c., 65c. per % gal., gal. 
$1.00, $3.75 per 5 gals., 25 gals. $13.75, $25.00 per 50 gals. 

Sulphate of Copper. For spraying. Per lb. 12c., $1.00 per 10 
Ibs., 25 lbs. $2.25, $8.00 per Ioo lbs. 

Sulpho Napthol. A _ germicide and insecticide. 
1oc., 25c. per 3 oz. bottle, 8 oz. bottle Soc. 

Sulpho Tobacco Soap. 4 oz. pkg. toc., 20c. per 8 oz. pkg. 

Sulphur Candles. Large 25c. each, doz. $2.50, small toc. 
doz. $1.10. 

Thymo Cresol. Both an: insecticide and disinfectant, highly 
recommended. 4 oz. bottle 25c., 40c. per 8 oz., pt. 50c., 70. 
per qt., % gallon $1.10, $2.00 per gallon. 

Tobacco Dust. Cheaper than snuff and quite as effectual. 
Ib. Ioc., 45c. per 10 lbs., 25 Ibs. $1.00, $3.50 per 100 lbs. 

Tobacco Dust (Special Brand). For burning especially. 5 Ibs. 
35c., 6oc. for Io lbs., 25 lbs. $1.25, $4.00 for too Ibs. 

Tobacco Dust. (Stoothoffs.) For burning or dusting; . state 
which is wanted. 5 lbs. 35c., 60c. per Io lbs., 25 Ibs. $1.25, $2.90 
per 50 lbs., 100 lbs. $3.50, 

Tobacco Soap (Pinners). For destroying insects, parasites and 
their eggs infesting either plants or animals. ™% Ib. 20c., 4goc. 
per lb. 

Tobacco Stems, Fresh. Lb. 5c., 20c. for 5 lbs., bushel 5oc., 
$1.00 per bbl., large bale $2.00, $6.50 per % ton, ton $12.00. 

Tobakine Fumigating Paper. Per pkge. 75c., $6.50 per doz. 

Tobakine Fumigating Liquid. %% pt. 6oc., $1.10 per %4 pt., pt. 
$2.00, $7.75 per % gal., 1 gal. $15.00. 

Whale or Fish Oil Soap. (Regular hard grade.) With direc- 
tions, per % Ib. toc., 20c. per Ib., 5 lbs. 50c., 90c. per Io lbs., 
25 lbs. $1.75, $6.50 per Io0 lbs. 

Whale Oil Soap. (Good’s Caustic soft soap.) Lb. 20c. 75c. 
per 5 lbs., $1.75 per 25 lIbs.,°50 lbs. $3.25, $5.00 per 100 lbs., 
barrels of about 425 lbs. $17.00. 

Wilson’s Plant Oil. For scale and all other sucking insects. 
4oc. per pt., qt. 75c., $2.00 per gal. 

Worm Eradicator. The best article for destroying worms. 
bottle 50c., $1.00 and $3.00. 

Per qt. 35c., . 

I oz. bottle 

Per 

Per 

MAILED FREE OR INCLUDED WITH ORDERS 
Our ‘‘New Booklet,’? a combined price list and Treatise 

on Spraying. Ask for a copy. 

NEW REMEDY FOR WORMS “VAPORITE ”—* AND GRUBS 
Every gardener will welcome a good remedy for cut worms, etc. 

This is really the only successful one ever put on the market that will 
do the work. It is used by mixing with the soil, a cart load of the lat- 

Full directions with each 
package. 1 lb. lic.; 60c, per 5 Ibs.; 10 Ibs, 90c.; $2,00 per 25 lbs; 50 lbs., 
$3.75; $6.50 per 100 lbs 

ter requiring from 2 to 3 lbs. of Vaporite. 

NOTE.—We are prepared to furnish any other Insect Destroyers not offered here 
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SPRAY PUMPS, Etc. 
DEMING’S SIMPLEX No. 550 BARREL PUMP 

This pump is one of the very best sprayers on the market. Fitted 
Will not corrode or rust. Will page a stream 

7.50 
with brass cylinders. 
40 feet. Plain Pump, no hose or nozzle or barrel. 

Outfit A—Pump, with 12% feet hose, 
fitted with either a Bordeaux or Vermorel 
nozzle and pole connection for reaching 
into trees, without barrel. $10.00. 

Outfit B—Pump, with two 12 %-foot sec- 
tions of hose, two Bordeaux or Vermorel 
nozzles, pole connection, no barrel. $12.50 

Barrels, with trunnions ready to mount 
on truck, with cut head. 3.25. 

Barrel and Pump Outfit A, com- 
plete, with Trucks, as follows: 
1% inch Tire Truck . . 
22anchibire Truck 20%, 2928.12 
3% inch Truck, complete .. . 

DEMING’S 
CENTURY BARREL SPRAY PUMP | 
A very powerful pump for the orchard. 

The working parts are entirely of brass; & gE 
has large air chamber; also a perfect ™ i ae 
agitator and a long fulcrum link, which 
enables the operator to work the pump Deming’s Barrel 
with little power. Spray Pump 
Price, for plain pump, no barrel or hose... .......5........ $10.50 

| s\ 

SPECIAL SPRAY PUMP HOSE 
(Half Inch) 

12% feet, with couplings and nozzle. . $2.75 
= 25 feet, with couplings and nozzle . . 4.50 

Wig 7-foot sections for bucket pumps, 3 in., 
| with couplings but no nozzle... . 1.25 

THE AUTO SPRAY 
The Auto Spray is now used by all the 

large fruit growers for spraying. It operates 
with compressed air; safe and efficient; 
liquid capacity, 4 gallons ; pressure capacity, 
40 pounds. 
Price, Galvanizediron. ....... $4.50 

SS sBrass) Ee) Se, Bao: Tae 6.75 
AUTO POP ATTACHMENT which controls 

the flow instantly by a pressure of the hand. 
When purchased with the machine (omit- 
ting other nozzle), $1.00 extra ; when pur- 

ll’ + chased separately, $1.35. 
we EXTENSION PIPES FOR AUTO SPRAY, 

2 feet long. Brass, 45c.; galvanized, 3o0c. 
We can furnish all extra parts for the Auto Spray. 

AUTO BUCKET PUMP 
This is a double-action, all brass pump, 

complete with hose, nozzle and extension 
pipes. A most satisfactory addition to 
our pump line. Price, $4.50. 

Auto Spray 

SULPHUR BLOWER 
For distributing sulphur and insecticides 

of various kinds. Price, $4.50. Auto Bucket Pump 

Prices on Implements and Sundries subject to market changes 

HENRY F. MICHELL CO., 10§8 and 5!8 Market Street, Philadelphia 

It pays to Spray at all Seasons of the Year. } 

THE AUTO WHITEWASH 
MACHINE AND SPRAY PUMP 
This sprayer has a heavy galvanized 

reservoir (capacity eight gallons), fitted 
with a double or continuous action spray 
pump and agitator. The working parts 
are brass, fitted with the necessary hose, 
extension pipes and nozzle. Price, $12.00. 

BRASS STRAINER 
For straining whitewash and _ spray 

material. Price, $1.00. 

DEMING KNAPSACK SPRAYERS 
These are elegant for carrying around 

the garden, among shrubbery, etc., and 
also for tree work. 
Fig. 675. Copper tank, holding 

about 7 gals., complete, with 
pump, nozzle and hose .. . . $13.50 

Fig. 654. Galvanized tank, holding 
about 7 gals., complete, with 
pump, nozzle and hose. ... . 

DEMING’S SUCCESS SPRAY PUMPS 
The Success Pumps are the most 

popular spray pumps on the market. 
\ Made entirely of brass, they canno* 
} rust or corrode. Fitted with either a 

) Bordeaux or Vermorel nozzle. 

Auto 
9.50 Whitewash Machine 

MYERS’ BUCKET PUMP 
All brass Price, $3.00 

EXTENSION PIPES, Etc. 
Bamboo, brass tube, 10 ft. long, $2.50 

OO On MONUEICTS Fr OylaeO 

Bamboo, brass tube, 8 ft. long, 2.00 
Solid brass, % in., 8 ft. long. 4.00 
InOnee Inches cate 1.50 

Success Pump Pet Cock, extra... oo 0 -40 

MICHELL’S AUTOMATIC HAND SPRAYER 
This is a new a 

sprayer which 
requires very 
little work in 
operating. It 
has a device for air compression, and will be found | 
a most convenient sprayer, especially for ladies. | 
Made intwostyles. Brass, $2.00; Tin, $1.00 each. ~ 

MYERS’ HAND SPRAYS.—Brass, $1.00 each ; Tim, 50c. each. 

WOODASON HAND BELLOWS 
Large doubleycone,eachsity.n+5 qaqcties. bre orice eerie £3.00 
arnve Single Comes icy qlee teed wants eum ets ea eee ed ps CoS 2.00 
Small:singlecone? ee do. ye cuenta neues a ecae ee aente 1.10 
Iiquid sprayinew/each! YAeaha ae ha) small, $1.503 large, 2.00 
Sulphur! bellows eachiie@ A ta.fenG! a) ainetaeidas aie I.50 
Houchins Small Single Come, each ......-... .60 
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J] The winds are more favorable for spraying in the fall 
months, allowing more careful and thorough work to 

be done. 

4 During the winter months the scale often causes serious 
injury which could have been prevented if sprayed during 

the fall. 

5 Should the work of spraying be not entirely completed 
during the fall, the grower will have a second opportunity 

fo finish before the growing season. 

6 During the fall the scale is least able to withstand the 
effects of any spray application. Later in the season it 

becomes more resistant from exposure to adverse weather. 

2 As a tule the orchardist has more time at his command 
in the fall than after the spring work begins. 

3 There is no frost coming out of the ground during the fall 
to prevent the easy moving of apparatus into all parts of 

the orchard. 

Target Brand Scale Destroyer A Soluble Oil for San Jose Scale 

Kills every scale it hits! Does not injure trees! Mixes perfectly with cold water! 

Saves apparatus from wearing out! Does not clog nozzles! Requires no boiling! 

Positively non-injurious to men and animals! Cheaper than lime and Sulphur! 

Endorsed by Experiment Stations and Commercial Fruit Growers 
Bulletin No. 18 I beg to say Target Brand was used, side by side with two other brands of | 

soluble oil on Japan Pltims, under the direction of Dr. J. B. Smith of the New 
MISSOURI STATE FRUIT EX PERI MENT STATION Jersey Experimental Station. A few days ago Dr. Smith sent an expert here 

MOUNTAIN GROVE, Mo. to note results and after careful examination he reported, on the plot where 
Table 4—Experiment at Jefferson Barracks on Peach, Target Brand was used, he did not find a living scale. 

Sprayed March 21st, 1909 JAMES MeCRACKEN, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 

EXAMINATION ON MAY 20th, 1909, I have 90 acres in apple trees with recent set orchards filled in with peach. 
No vot AFTER SPRAYING The Spring of 1905 I fixed up a plant to make Lime, Salt and Sulphur Wash 

SPRAY AND FORMULA Trees Ratiolor with live steam. After thus preparing 1300 gallons which were applied with a 
Scales | Scales | Scales |,. 7444 pe-| power sprayer the balance was sprayed with Target Brand Scale Destroyer 

Counted | Dead | Living Gent. pead| in proportion of one gallon of the oil to nineteen of water. The results from 
Lime-Sulphur, boiled 45 min. . . 70 123 120 3 97.6 every standpoint were so much in favor of Target Brand that I have used it 

Target B’d Scale Destroyer, 1 to 20 18 115 115 0 100.0 exclusively since. My orchards have passed from a very badly infested 

Kerosene Emulsion, 10 per cent . 24 121 100 21 82.6 stage to one almost free of scale. This year we had 1600 barrels of apples 
Target B’d Oil Emulsion, 1 to 25 14 101 100 1 99.9 with little to no scale on the fruit. 

ech nee eee aes Se 126 | 460 32 hase oe JOSIAH W. PRICKETT, BIGLERSVILLE, PA. 

ONE GALLON DESTROYER makes TWENTY GALLONS DILUTION ready to apply. 

For Use on DORMANT TREES only (while leaves are off in Fall, Winter and Spring) 

TARGET BRAND SCALE DESTROYER costs per quart, 35 cis. ; Half Gallon, 65 cts.; One Gallon, $1.00; Five Gallons, $3.75; 
Ten Gallons, $7.50; Half Barrels, at 55 cts. per Gallon; Barrels, at 50 cts. per Gallon. 

Sold extensively by EI ENRY FF. MICHELL COMPANY 

TWO STORES—1018 and 518 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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andOCTOBER 

GRASS SEED — 
SALES OVER 
A QUARTER 

MILLION Pou 

Widener Memorial : 
Training School, Logan, Pa. | 

a A most beautiful lawn sown with 

MICHELL’S EVERGREEN GRASS SEED 

CLISHMENTS. 


